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How Our Knowledge of 
Spirit-Life Is Derived. •

From a Geological Stand 
point.

ritual phenomena.
these facts and phenomena have had 
place In their minds. Here is an un-

BY C. W. BROWN, M. D., 
ROCKFORD, ILL.

The Pioneer Medium, Mr. N. W.
' Koons.

®

of my boyhood.
The title page of the first book I 

opened was as follows:

junct to what?" I inquired. Then I re- 
memberedthat it must, mean “adjunct 

■ to the university,”, although disjunct to 
the Interest and wishes of Henry Sey
bert. . '

In some southern localities the col
ored people bplie ye that if a crow proaks 
an odd number of times, foul weather 
Will iollo^H even, the da/ w&
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A short time after, I again visited the 
celebrated medium, Pierre L. O. A. 
Keeler, in company with a lady .from 
Buffalo. The slates, cleansed, as usual, 
lay on the table in a well-lighted room. 
In conversation, while waiting for the 
phenomena, I quoted a verse from a po- 
cm that I believe was unknown to either 
Mr. Keeler or the lady. After I had re
peated the verse, Mr. Keeler seized an
other slate of his own and wrote on it 
in a very rapid manner: "Friend Rich-1 
mond, repeat that verse again.” I did; 
bo, as I remembered it, when we in-1 
stantly heard the pencil between the 
slates writing. After some time we i 
opened the slates, and there was written 
the verse I had quoted, with one word 
changed and understroked, as if calling 
my attention to an error in my quota
tion. On my return home I examined 
the poem as printed in a volume of the 
author’s works, and found that I was in 
error, and that the correction made by 
the unseen intelligent force that moved 
the pencil was correct—a fact known to 
nopne in theseance room. And besides 
this, there were a number of communi
cations directed to the lady who was | 
with me, on subjects and incidents only 
known to her, and signed by the signa
tures, as she assorted,of her friends who 
had passed away. /

I will briefly relate one more incident 
with another medium, a Mrs. Ives, 
which occurred at Lily Dale in August. 
1894. I took with me two slates hinged 
together. I had used them in my office 
for a number of years. My name-was 
stamped with a rubber stamp in several 
places on the frames. I had cleaned 
them thoroughly before I visited tho 
medium. I informed the medium that 
I did not care to write an interrogatory 
to be answered by the unseen force, but 

. desired a phenomenon that would be un
usual and a test. It was a room with the 
windows open, and lighted by a noon
day sun.. I laid the slates on a table be
fore me. The medium took a soft cray-

professors who assisted him in the in
vestigation were aged, and afflicted with 
defective vision and other mental aud 
physical disabilities, etc.

I read this cruel slander, afterwards 
so successfully confuted by C. C. Massey, 
from London, who translated Zollner's 
works, and knew th^t the statements 
made as to the mental condition of the 
great German scientist were absolutely 
false, and who even denied an alleged 
interview with himself as related by 
Fullerton.- Then I wondered why the 
learned emissary of the University of 
Pennsylvania should go to Germany to 
interview only the dust of the dead sci
entist, and neglect to interview Prof. 
William Crookes, F. R. S., who was in 
London while Fullerton was there, and 
who was a contemporary with ZollneP, 
and witnessed many , similar and even 
more wonderful phenomena and who 
therefrom became a Spiritualist.

Yes, I wondered why Fullerton should 
take so much pains with the memory of 
the dead when a living witness, eminent 
for his scientific attainments was within 
easy reach of his disinterested, inquir
ing mind. I continued to wonder, until 
in September, 1889, I received a very 
gentlemanly letter from the presidentof 
the Seybert commissioners, informing 
me that Prof. Fullerton had been ap
pointed the incumbent of the “Adam 
Seybert chair" in the University of 
Pennsylvania. Then I wondered no 
longer, for I remembered the inspired 
decree: “That the laborer is worthy of 
his hire; and thou'shalt not muzzle the 
ox that treadeth out the corn.”
WHAT HAS BECOME OF THE HENRY

SEYBERT BEQUEST?
is a question that the public is deeply In
terested in. In making the generous 
donation of .$60,000, Henry Seybert’s 
main object was to enlighten the world 
on the subject of Spiritualism; and he 
made the University of Pennsylvania 
his trustee to carry out his intentions. 
No one can doubt this who reads the be
quest; and the serious question is: Have 
the trustees of the University of Penn
sylvania kept their faith with the gen
erous dead? Nearly ten years ago they

on.and marked the elates in diagonal 
Uffes across their surface and on the 
four sides of the pair, numbering them j Olvuo utau. xioau,, wu jou.ro u^v vuoj 
like the pages of a book. I closed the appointed a commission, who made a 
slates and laid thorn on the table before I preliminary report, promising to con- 
me, keeping my hands on them. I (tinue their ■ investigations and make

' asked the medium why she had soiled other reports from time to time. Mak- 
the slates. She replied: “The spirits ing the required investigations was a 
will clean off one side of them and write ( “condition precedent” to. the enjoyment 
you a communication.” In a few mo- of the bequest by the university, and 
ments she took a sprig of daisies from a that it has been violated by the trustees 
vase on the table and laid it on the no lawyer will doubt or deny; and now 
slates. Then she requested me to lay the interest of the $60,000 is being ex

- my watch by the side of the daisies. I pended in paying the salary of "Prof, 
did so, and after ten minutes had j Fullerton, who has been appointed in a 
passed she told me to open the slates, perfunctory manner, evidently to fill the' 
On opening them I found one side of the ’ supposed legal requirements of the be- 
pair cleaned, andon it was a beautiful quest, and not to do what Henry Seybert 
picture in green and gold of a sprig of intended or desired. "
daisies, and across the elate around the | Immediately after I received the in
drawing was written a communication formation of the appointment of Prof, 
signed with the name of my old friend, , Fullerton to the Seybert chair, I sent 
Prof. Wm. Deuton. I did not remem- . for the text-books he was using in his 
her his handwriting, but I did recog-■ efforts to enlighten the world. I re- 
nize his peculiar mentality and charac-, ceived them—two small books that 
teristic mode of expression. I was not, when combined would be about the size 
thinking of him at the time, and the of the old-fashioned Cobb Spelling Book 
medium knew nothing of our former in- •' ’ ’ ’
tlmacy or of the sublect spoken of in the 
communication. Now,if the fact existed, 
as I know it did, what is the logic of the

■ phenomenon?
I might narrate many other instances 

of so-called spiritual phenomena that I 
have witnessed at the various camps and 
seance-rooms, much more wonderful 
than those I have described; all of which
are open to the investigations of the 
Seybert Commissioners, if they desire. 
Hundreds of Spiritualists are willing to 
testify to like experiences, and yet the 
ten honorable men who promised ten 
years ago to continue their researches 
as required by the Seybert bequest, 
and finally report on the same, are as 
silent as if they had dematerialized into 
the spiritual essenoeof the unseen world. 
And this leads me to inquire: What has 
become of the Seybert Commissioners? 
Do the members live? If they do, why 
do they not make a final report? After 
the developments of the last few years, 
have they seen their error, and are they 
afraid to be honest‘and say so? It is
often true, as Hamlet says:
“Thus conscience does make cowards of 

, us all.” .
When, eight years ago. I read the re

port of the Seybert Commissioners, I 
was as much prejudiced against Spirit
ualism as the average orthodox minis
ter, or even the members of the Seybert 
•Commission. I smiled at the innuen-

- THE 

CONCEPTION OF THE INFINITE, 
AND THE - 

SOLUTION OF THE MATHEMAT
ICAL ANTIMONIES:

A Study in Psychological Analysis. 
BY

GEORGE & FULLERTON, A. M.,B. D., 
Adjunct Professor of Philosophy in the 

University of Pennsylvania. 
PHILADELPHIA:

1887.
“Adjunct professor," etc. At first I 

did not understand what it meant. “Ad-

does and “asides” of Sellers, laughed at 
the ancient jokes and cruel wit of the 
president, for I, too, was a materialist, 
and, as he says on the last page of their 
report: “I was too deeply imbued with 
the belief that we are of such . stuff as 
dreams are made of, to be unwilling to 
accept a few more shadowsin my sleep.” 
Thad formerly been a member of the 
Methodist church, but my scientific 
studies had led me unwillingly into the 
gloomy agnosticism of infidelity. I had 
never examined either the philosophy' 
or phenomena of Spiritualism, and, like 
the Seybert Commissioners, my wisdom 
was based upon my ignorance.' I did 
not even know then that John Wesley, 
the" founder of Methodism, was a Spirit
ualist; that his mother was a medium, 
in whose presence often occurred many 
of the Spiritualist phenomena as mani
fested to-day—a fact which history 
clearly proves. ... .
. I read the account of Prof. Fullerton 
when he went to Europe on a voyage of 

. discovery, so apparently ingenuously 
narrated on 'page 114 of the report, 

" wherein ho says that Prof. Zollner was 
^ insane at the time he investigated tho 

henomena with the medium, Dr. 
Jado, and that the learned German

I have read this work three times 
with pain and patience, and yet I am un
able to comprehend it. The “adjunc
tive, disjunctive’’ professor is too meta
physical for my mentdl capacity—that 
is, metaphysical in the Scotchman’s defi
nition of the’word. Said one Scotchman 
to another: ■

“Jamie, what do ye mane by meta
physics?” .. ’ .

"Dinna ye ken, mon?1' i’ll telLye. It’s 
when ain mon is spakein’ and anither 
mon is listenin’; and when the mon that 
is listenin' dinna ken what, the mon 
that's spakein manes, and when the mon 
that’s spakein’ ’dinna ken what he manes 
himsel’, that’s .metaphysics. ”-3 • ■ ■.

And here let me inquire of- what pos
sible consequence , to mankind is any 
man’s conception of the Infinite?-; It is 
not the “Infinite Mind of the'Universe” 
that is being discussed in this ponderous 
tome of metaphysical- thought, blit the 
“infinite” in the Abstract,’ as “infinite” 
time, “infinite” space, etc.-. Now, who 
can conceive of the boundaries or that 
which is ’without limit? ? And what is 
Prof. Fullerton’s conception to man
kind? Does any'mail'in his ''senses sup
pose that Henry Biybert ever -thought 
of the proposition when he made his be
quest? Were the sixty thousand dollars 
given to assist in solving" this absurd co
nundrum? ----- - - . ■

Twill give a part"of o' page of this 
book or pamphlet, for it is only a book 
when bound in cardboard, while it would 
be a small pamphlet if bound in appro
priate yellow paper, when it would take 
its proper rank in the literature of the

day. But I do not complain of its brev- 1 
ity, for to my mind that Is one of its । 
chief virtues. Read the sample page, 
and try to restrain your emotions while ■ 
reading it in such a way as not to be 
offensive to the public: ■

“But as a preliminary answer to tho 
objection, I may say that the assertion 
that we do not know the infinite as a 
whole is by no means equivalent to the 
assertion that we do not know the In
finite. We do not know the moon as 
square, but that would scarcely prove 
that we have no knowledgeof the moon, 
since the notion of squareness forms no 
part of a true knowledge of that object, 
Just as little is the quantitive concep
tion of totality necessary to a knowledge 
of the infinite.

“It is not agnosticism to declare the 
mind unable to think that which is in its 
nature self-contradictory; to define an 
object as infinite, and then think it as 
limited; while, on the other hand, any 
theory which maintains that we may 
know as a whole that which in its very 
conception precludes the possibility of 
its being so considered, may be accused 
of the direst agnosticism, as discredit
ing a fundamental law of thought, the 
law of non-contradiction. The theory 
attacked may as a last resource avail it
self of the old argumentum adhominem, 
and remark in pointed terms that the 
kettle is not as black as some other ves
sels in the speculative kitchen.”

Quantum eufflcitl!! Exactly so! most 
adjunctive, disjunctive professor! Doubt 
less this is correct, both logically and 
metaphorically, if we only knew what 
you meant!

In reading this page, with pthers of 
the book, I am reminded of an incident 
of an old lady who asked a friend to lend 
her an Interesting book to read; where
upon as a joke the friend loaned her 
Webster’s Dictionary. After a fewdays 
she returned it, with thanks. ' Her 
friend asked her how she liked it; the 
old lady naively replied: “Well, the 
words and sentences are very beautiful, 
but I don’t think much of the run of the 
story.” ■ • .

But I call my readers’ attention to the 
closing sentence of the page. Observe 
its elegant phraseology. It is a com
mon figure of speech of the “street 
gamins;”- only its absolute vulgarity is 
slightly modified by an omission of a 
word or two. In the other pages of the 
book I notice no other omissions except 
that of original ideas. But then Vol
taire said: “The use of words Is to con
ceal our thoughts.”

Prof. Fullerton also teaches logic 
from the Adam Seybert chair, a study 
taught in all the higher grades of 
schools in the civilized world. Now, if 
he is competent to teach logic, which I 
do not doubt, he ought to go to school to 
himself until he.learns, „a8 I have said 
before, that the burden of proof is on the 
affirmative. Therefore, when the Sey
bert Commissioners assert that all so- 
called spiritual phenomena are feats or 
tricks of legerdemain, by the rules of 
logic they must prove it; and for this 
reason, if no other, their task is not yet 
finished, and they should continue their 
astute investigations. And when they 
learn how independent slate-writing, is 
done, they should* publish It to the 
world. “Suppressio veri, suggestio 
falsi.”

• The third study taught by Prof. Ful
lerton is entitled “Outlines of Psychol
ogy." It is a small work of one hun
dred and fifty-three well-leaded pages; 
and though I do not fully understand it, 
yet I like it much better than Fuller
ton’s “Conception of the Infinite,” for 
the reason that it is more brief in its 
contents. . .

I appeal to the candid readers of this 
paper, does anyone believe that the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania is carrying out 
the desire or intentions of Henry Sey
bert, when he made the munificent be
quest of $60,000 for the purposes specific
ally mentioned therein? If not, then 
are they not both legally and morally 
derelict In performing a sacred duty to 
the generous dead, who cannot appeal to 
the courts of earth to redress his wrongs 
or enforce the conditions of his bequest. 
If such a donation was given to the 
trustees of any orthodox church in the 
land, for a specific purpose which they 
would neglect to see executed for ten 
years, would not the whole Christian 
world cry out against them? And would 
nol public opinion compel them to deal 
honestly with the will of the dead for the 
benefi t of the living? Ten years ago the 
Spiritualists were, compared with, to
day, numerically weak; but the child is 
.fast attaining the maturity of manhood, 
and the time will soon come when Spir
itualism will assert its rights in a Way 
that the University of Pennsylvania will 
be compelled to respect.
“Justice moves.with leaden feet, but she 

. strikes with an iron hand.” ;
And now, in conclusion, again I ask 

the Trustees of the University of Penn
sylvania why they have - not continued 
the investigation of Spiritualism, in ac
cordance with the. requirements of the 
bequest of Henry Seybert and the prom
ises of the'Commission?

On the fourth page of the Report the' 
commissioners say “They beg that 
nothing they may say may be interpret
ed as indicating indifference or levity.” 
And yet every page of the ’ report con
tains a covert sneer, insulting “asides” 
or stale jokes at the cherished religion 
of Henry Seybert, while the University 
-is enjoying the benefit of his munificent 
gift.. • , ■ . ’.

On the same page they hay,'in speak
ing of the phenomena of spirit manifes
tations:. '.'Who can fail to stand aside 
in tender reverence when crushed and 
bleeding hearts’ are seen to seek it for 
consolation and for hope?” And echo 
answers, “Who indeed?” And yet the 
whole report is a series of insulting re
marks and conclusions unworthy of 
Christian gentlemen in the performance 
'of sb sacred’a trust. "From the “goose?

1 berry" joke of the president of ’ the 
board,’ to the impudent and insulting re
marks of the other, members, the whole

■ report is unworthy of ..the gentlemen 
who made it and the University which

1 sent them out on their cruel,- iconoclastic 
■ mission against the sacred images of the 

millions of Spiritualists in the world,.
L The Commission’starts out with fair and 
: reasonable promises’; blit the readers of 
. their report will only" read'-a few-pagefl 
■ when they will plainly discover that the 
1 voice ij Jacob’s voice, while the hand is 
1 not evbn disguised to resemble the hand

of Esau. And now one of their number 
occupies the-“Adata Seybert Chair” in- 
the University, from which he enunci
ates his own “Conception of the Infinite,” 
as Incomprehensible to the ordinary 
readers as the vagaries of insanity. Not 
one word does he say of Modern Spirit
ualism, its phenomena or philosophy; 
but he receives his salary from the Sey
bert bequest whl|$ violating the very 
spirit of the duties it imposes upon him.

"Verily the letter of the law killeth, 
but the spirit giveth life.” Henry Sey
bert earnestly, desired to enlighten sor
rowing men and women in their bereave
ment as to the certainties of immortality, 
by demonstrative evidence. A noble 
purpose, worthy of a Christian philan
thropist! He did not know or care 
whether infinite space could bo bounded, 
divided or subdivided. “Is the soul im
mortal?” was the! question with him. 
And to have this, the greatest of all 
earthly problemfl,investigated and dem
onstrated, was the:plain object and spirit 
of his bequest—and it has been met 
with sneers and cruel sarcasm by those 
Intrusted with the mission imposed upon 
them. But worse than that—the report 
subscribed to by the members of the 
commission, and ’ approved and received 
by the university, on the last page as
serts the doctrine of annihilation, 
wherein the president avers the fact 
“that we are of such stuff as dreams are 
made of, the shadows of a sleep.” Bet
ter by far would it have been for man
kind that this bequest had never been 
made than that this pernicious doctrine 
should be propagated and sanctioned by 
a Christian university. And yet the 
orthodox ministeis’seem to have over
looked this attack upon the foundation 
of all religion, while they clap their 
hands in idiotic gibe at tho attack upon 
the manifestations'- on which all the 
creeds ot earth arejbflsed, that attended 
the Nazareno and hig diseiples, and was 
known to the early (patriarchs, as nar
rated in the secretT pages of so-called 
Holy Writ. ’

I reiterate, If the commissioners are 
honest, why do thfly not make a final re
port, or other- preliminaries. as they 
promised to do? Since their investiga
tion many new facjs'aiid most convincing 
phenomena have' peen published, and 
the commissioned ngve been invited to 
witness them. Dpt if; spirit manifesta
tions were facts,’what would become of 
their reports and; tho wit they had 
wasted in itscohmru^tion? With them 
“discretion is the rptter part of valor,” 
and for eight yeah'jtjjey nave remained 
in “innocuous desuetude." ■

• The fact is, that every new discovery 
of science has h'tepdenoy to destroy alb 
the ortfibdoxoreeds of man, The crea
tion of the /earth, the Garden of Eden, 
man’s fall and the so-called plan of re
demption, with the terrible fate of those 
who disbelieve, all, all are fast becom
ing mythological tales of the ignorant 
flast, while demonstrative evidence of 
mmortality and spirit-life and commu

nications is becoming stronger and 
stronger.- The late wonderful discovery 
of the X ray prOVefl that there is some
thing, some influence,- that can pene
trate opaque substances and produce a 
chemical effect'on a sensitive plate by 
delineating a pictured object, and this is 
evidence of the "truth of clairvoyance 
and other spiritual phenomena. For if 
there is a mysterious vibration of one of 
the. rays of light-that can pass through 
apparently solid opaque obstacles and 
paint a picture ph a photograph plate, 
it is not illogical , to suppose that the 
subtile influence or intelligent force of 
Spirit-life may pats through the bony 
covering of the head and impress upon 
the sensitive brain of a medium a men
tal picture ot the mind of a spirit of the 
other world. Who dares say no, it is 
impossible? Not more so apparently 
than that the muscles 01 the human body 
that concealed the internal organisms A 
few short months ago are now as trans
parent as glass to the wppderful ray dis
covered by scientlflqdnvestigation.

And now, most respected members of 
the Seybert Commission, on behalf of 
the people who are.the legatees of Hen
ry Seybert, let me beg of you, for your 

■ own sake, as well da for the sake of hu
manity, to continue jour investigations 
Lay aside your " fly-paper, your pocke' 
looking-glass, with your prejudices, ant 
resolve to do what “duty and the law re
quires of you. Investigate candidly anc 
carefully, and relate truthfully what yot 
shall see, and .the world will thank you 
therefor. But leave your wit, sarcasm 
and jokes at . home, and do net forget 
that while it Is pleasant to be Witty, it is 
much better to be (honest and truthful. 
And if the University of Peunsylvapia 
does not remunerate you for your labor, 
remember the aphorism of the ancient 
sage and poet:-, ‘.‘Virtue is its own re
ward."—Banner of Light

Compensation Su Bereavement.
I’m lonely, now—I'm lonely now,

Since friends beloved are passed away; 
Their mem’ry,haunts, yet; sad, I know, 

■ It cheers not my declining day. ,. 
Ab age creeps on fresh sorrows prey,

To blast theTittl® life that’s left; 
New graves are'opening day by day, 

That wring theAearts so sore bereft.
Slow move the .hours, with sorrow 

fraught,' ’ j ' ; ' . ' ■
No rest to me nod peace they bring; 

When friends are -gone the world is 
1 naught, .

With all its song and bloom of Spring.
But what is Death?, that man should 

pine— j ' , . • .
A §imple change'in Nature’s course—. 

■ The shell may;periMi, but the mind 
- Ascends to Its .c^stial source.
Thus compensatibipgrief forgets, 

And hope’s fruition yet shall be; ■ 
Faith sees a star that never sets, '

That lights the H&ul’s eternity.
Then banish gridlpsinco hope is ours, 

And rest contented to the close;
There's life hereafter, blissful hours, 

Wherein our friends in peace repose.
San Bernardino, Cal- J. F.

It is not your posterity, but your ac
tions that will perpetuate your memory. 
—Napoleon. ! 1 . - , .

Clocks will go ah they are set; but 
man, irregular many is never constant, 
never certain.—Otway.' ' ; -. < •

Nothing, except what flows from the 
heart, can render external manners 
truly pleasing.—Blair.

[CONTINUED FROM LAST WEEK.] 

ARTICLE V.
In a preceding article it was stated 

that even eeintists had claimed too brief 
a period for the age of the earth. A hun
dred thousand years leave but trifling 
changes on the earth’s surface, when the . 
vast whole Is taken into account. A por
tion of a continent may be engulfed and 
another- may emerge from the ocean; 
new" Islands may appear, or seas be 
drained, but the general appearance 
will remain the same.

The changes are not so marked or fre
quent now as during earlier periods, 
when the internal heat was greater, the 
surface thinner, and the rupture was 
more universal.
' Geologists, as if fearful that a state
ment of the long period which has 
elapsed since the earth was a molten, 
incandescent mass, revolving on its own 
axis, as well as round the sun, carrying 
with it several satellites, all of which, 
save the moon, have been completely 
swallowed up and lost in the parent 
earth, are content to demonstrate the 
thousands of years which would be re
quired to silt up the valley of tho Nile; 
to show how vast a period would be re
quired for the Ohio, Mississippi aud 
Missouri, and their tributaries, to fill up 
an arm of the ocean from Cairo to the 
Gulf of Mexico; to abrade the rock of 
Niagara and form the mighty chasm, 
more than two hundred feet in depth, 
and seven miles in length, through 
which flow the waters of tbe great lakes 
on their way to the ocean; or to build up 
a chalk cliff nearly a third of a mile in 
height, as found in England, from mi
nute shells of microscopic anlmalcul&e; 
but they neglect to tell of those illimita
ble ages which, If enumerated, no one 
could comprehend, probably not less 
than six hundred million years, during 
which every particle of matter, whether 
dust, or clay, salt, sand, pebble, boulder, 
or rock, mineral or vegetable, found on 
tho earth, or deep below its surface, of 
which the various geological formations,, 
are composed, whether stratified or oth
erwise, overlying the primary rock, 
morp than twenty miles in depth,.and in 
which the fossil remains of bygone ages 
are entombed, have been wrested and 
torn from the elementary rook, worn 
down by rolling upon each other, and by 
the action of winds and waves and fall
ing waters, has subsequently been de
posited in the beds of oceans, to again 
harden into rook, giving us tho sand
stone and llmestotie formations, the 
coals; shales, clays and all other rocks 
and earths other than the quartz—the 
parent of them all.

The mind is overwhelmed asit.con- 
templates the eternity of years which 
have preceded us, as the eternity which 
lies beyond! Truly it may well be said: 
“We stand midway between two eterni
ties!”

Puny man may seek to abridge the 
years, and shorten the geological ages; 
but the startling fact is ever before him 
that finite mind Is incapable of fathom
ing infinity. He must become conscious 
that change, not destruction, is the fate 
of everything; that law, fixed and eter
nal, governs the minutest particles of 
matter as of rolling worlds. .

Man Ilves his brief Hfe, passes away 
and is succeeded by others. Another 
generation repeats itself. So it has al
ways been—so it will over be. There 
really was no beginning, there can be 
no ending;

We may render homage to a master
mind who designed all, and called all in
to being, or Insist that all is self-existent 
and eternal, and we shall find the result 
is the same. It saves one step in the 
grand scale of creation. Tbe ancients 
thought that the earth was a plane, and 
rested On pillars; that tbe pillars rested 
on a roqk, and the rook on a turtle’s 
bpek. But what does the turtle rest 
upon? was tbe inquiry of the skeptic.

The logic that there is no design with
out a designer, no law without a law
giver, is only a repetition of the pillar, 
rook, and turtle theory as regards the 
earth.

The skeptic of to-day meets all our 
arguments in regard to a first cause 
with the syllogism: "All the works of 
the Creator give evidence of design. As 
no design can exist without a designer, 
therefore,” say they, “the Creator must 
have had a designed.” Astronomers 
found that the earth did notrest upon 
pillars; that there was no need of a rock 
for them to stand upon; nor a turtle’s 
back to support the rock; so when hu
manity shall better understand the 
forces of nature, self-inherent in matter, 
which calls worlds into being and en
dows them with motion' and life, there 
will be less need for trying to compre
hend that which is incomprehensible. 
The law governing the mighty machin
ery of the universe, which ’ keeps all in 
equal poise; which causes the earth
quake and the upheaval of vast mountain 
chains; which drains oceans and sinks 
continents: which fills the atmosphere 
with lurid flame, and startles the people 
with its thunder-crash; which gives rise 
to the winds, the waves and the tides, 
the heat of summer, the cold of winter, 
and the thousands of other incidents of 
well-defined law; once ascribed to the 
action of an “angry” God, is now well 
understood. As knowledge is further 
developed, other secrets of nature will 
be revealed, and the mythical causes 
will be further and further removed 
into the realms of .the ignorant past.

The genuine student has no theories 
predicated upon early teachings. The 
great book of nature is wide open before 
him, penciled by unerring law, and ev
erything must be tested in the great 
crucibles of Reason and Truth. The 
dross is only consumed. The pure gold 
is made brighter-by every test applied 
to determine Its genuineness. ■ ’ . ■

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

To the Editor;—It has been some 
time since I have made any report of 
my investigations into the all-absorbing 
theme of the facts and possibilities of 
spirit return.. And while I have not em- 
ployedthe “Splritoscope" of Dr. Hare, 
the better to observe tho trajection of 
matter In the fourth dimension of space; 
hr the “Neurotograph,” employed to de
tect and define the character of impres
sions perceived by the-sense of touch, I 
have had hundreds of proofs addressed 
to my subjective and objective senses, 
that fare as convincing to me as is the 
fact that the paper I am now writing 
upon is white, or the ink I use ie black.

It is not necessary for me to see a fin
ger-print upon a smooted paper in order 
to determine whether the impression of 
a hand or fingers touching my arm or 
head is a hand or fingers. Yet, if in 
connection with receiving a slap upon 
the face, or a squeeze upon the arm, you 
can see a finger-print or a hand-print 
upon the smooted paper, you will not be
lieve any less, but, in a possible moment 
of reflective doubt, will gather a confi
dence that will disperse the shadows 
and let In a flood-tide that lifts incre
dulity above the waves and sets you 
right again.

It is probable that none, or at least no 
new investigator, has. not had at times 
some doubt or misgivings—not necessa
rily from any thought of fraud or impo
sition in the phenomena witnessed. 
This may be unquestionable—yet it all 
does seem so inordinary; so out of the 
common channels of life’s experience, 
that the old experiences, old teachings 
and mental trainings come up in un
guarded moments, and try to banish and 
wipe out the new and Inordinary experi
ences, that the new and hitherto uncul
tivated field has laid before the recep
tive faculties. .

But we must not forget that all we do 
know and believe about the nature of 
the grossest matter has been made 
known to ue through subjective and pb- 
jefitlva jinpreBsibne. coining from these 
outside states of existence.

I am conscious of the existence of my 
nearest earthly friends, from coming in 
contact with them. I know my child 
exists because I can take it on my knee, 
can see it running around and hear its 
innocent prattle. I know it is an intel
ligent being because there is meaning 
in its words and purpose in its actions.

And again, let us contemplate our own 
entity. Nothing is more strange and 
wonderful to our conception than our own 
existence. How many millions of times 
has the thought occurred to the human 
mind: "Who am I? How came I? 
What am I here for? And what will be
come of me?" The interrogations do 
not stop here—we even find the formula
tion of a doubt arising from the sub
stratum of miniature knowledge forming 
the nucleus of soul conceptions, that 
questions our own existence: Surely, I 
am only a dream; what appears is not; 
all realities merge into appearances, 
and appearances lapse into shadows; 
shadows into imagination, and imagina
tion into nothing!

There is no limitation to the unguard
ed, doubtful mind. Doubt and indecis
ion a,re characteristics of the meditative 
and Critical mind. Then, no wonder we 
have the incredulous among us, who 
will not accept the evidence of their own 
senses, when brought face to face with

hand and naked arm posing before my 
eyes, illuminated by another hand cov« 
ered with phosphorus, and at the same 
time taken hold of it and felt It carefully 
as far upward as it was materialized. 
I have seen the trumpet in their hands; • 
taken the trumpet from them, and had 
them come and take it away from me.-I 
have had them take palm-leaf fans and 
fan me vigorously when I was warm. I 
have had them take a violin out of my ? 
hands and carry it to the ceiling of the 
room, hearing it rub there, while tha 
strings would be twanged upon, as any 
mortal would twang them, and they 
would afterward bring it back to me. 
This was always done by materialized 
hands. 1

I have had them take me by the hand 
and shake it vigorously. I have seen 
faces reflected against a tambourine that 
was near the celling; and further. I have 
felt what seemed to be a metallic ring 
on a ring-finger pf a materialized hand 
that was perfectly aglow with phosphor
ous, so much so that I could see my own 
hands and clothing; and have seen this 
same hand, at the same time, move 
across the circle to the medium and 
pat him on the head, rub his throat, and 
then go to every member of the circle -. 

■and fondle them In the same way.
On this particular occasion there were 

only four of us sitting; the night was 
very cold, and the hand was as cold as 
ice, or at least as cold as the tempera* 
ture of the room. We all had on our 
overcoats and cloaks, and then could not } 
keep warm. There was no possibility 
of any crookedness or fraud, and if you 
knew tbe parties sitting and the modi- j 
urn as well as I do, you could not think 
of fraud.

I have had the medium at my own I 
house for a week at a time, where I have 
sat with him when the room was . 
crowded full, and also when he and t 
and one other were all that were pres
ent; and the phenomena was the same, 
and even more convincing, if possible.

So I will say to Dr. Holbrook: Never 
fear; you no doubt can witness a mate
rialization. It can be done as surely as 
spirit return is a truth.

We need more physical mediums, 
This phase of mediumship is more cook ■ 
vincing to the new investigator than all 
others, and I think should be sought < 
after and cultivated more. Mind-readj 
ing, psychometry, clairvoyance and 
clairaudience are noble and soul-inspir
ing phases; they bring us into direct 
communion and relation with the loved 
ones, and enable us to drink and,fill opr 
souls with their thoughts and emotioni. 
that lead us intp the - bright lights aha 
raptures of the Summerland; but they 
do not furnish the convincing proofs to 
the new investigator, as do the rap, the 
touch, the slap, or the materialized hand 
or body.
' Spiritualism is not quite two years old 

in this vicinity; yet we number about 
twenty-five, who are confirmed in the 
knowledge, and there are many more 
who would like to investigate. ■

Pulley’s Mill, IU. J. J. F. I’

cultivated field of thought and associa
tion which seems as impenetrable to 
them as the cold ether of space, and 
they cannot and will not accept because 
they cannot conceive. Minds are not 
all capable of receiving the same im
pressions, because not all are sensitive 
alike. The extremely sensitive mind is 
like the perfectly-prepared photogra
pher’s sensitive plate; It catches the 
proper outlines and constituencies of Its 
environments, and reflects them to the 
world around it according to its degree 
of impressibility.

But sensation is only one of the facul
ties of the soul; intuition and reason 
step in and divide up the panorama, and 
by comparison and deduction arrange 
the categories entering Into it, giving 
each its proper meaning and place 
among records as either truths or un
truths. .

Our susceptibilities to the reception of ‘ 
the’truth are largely dependent upon 
early.teaching aud unwavering selfish
ness. Fear to part with preconceived 
notions often prevents many from leav
ing their accustomed - orbits to look at 
what may be found outside; and such 
persons are vehement In their appeals 
to the world to stay in the old. ways and 
never subscribe to the new. Progress
ion is to them a word unknown, neither 
do they seek to realize its meaning.

But I started out to call the attention 
of the Spiritual world to the medium
ship of N. W. Kuo ns, our oldest physical 
and trumpet-speaking medium. He 
still lives and is near 60 years of age. 
His health is not what we would like it 
to be, but he is carefully guarded by his 
ancient band of immortals, which Is be
ing increased in numbers, through the 
addition of his own friends and rela
tives. . . . .

- We have sat in many of his seances 
since writing about him last winter. He 
does not go upon the stage, neither does 
ho hold any promiscuous or public se
ances. The reason for this, is that his 
health will not permit it; but in his pri
vate room, among his own family, with 
a few especial friends, he furnishes con
ditions for angel converse and material
izations. ’ . . - '

Our best manifestations ar* obtained 
when only three to five congenial per
sons compose the seance," and it is more 
satisfactory to those present, each get
ting more attention and direct tests than 
he otherwise would. I have placed the 
medium under Strict test conditions and - 
■while thus environed have seen and 
handled materialized hands and arms 
nearly to the shoulder.: I have seen a

And who are the heathen of this mod
ern day, 

Save the willfully ignorant?
Who darken by counsel the heavenly 

ray
Of knowledge and truth to earth sent.

Must not justice be done, tho’ the mercy
seal

Remaineth at its left hand?
When mercy hath no further plea that 

is meet,
Will not justice and judgment still 

stand? . '
“All these thou hast called have wan

der’d away
Like sheep in the wilderness;”

For rich pasture of herbage have all 
gone astray

Whom thou wouldst In charity bless.
Mammon’s meadows bespangled with 

blue and with gold,
And rank with inebriate perfume, 

Hath bewilder’d their senses, as erst 
was foretold, .

Till scarce in his ranks is there room.
Only let them but offer the “first-fruits” 

upon ’ J*
Mammon’s altar, so greedy for coin,

Making no legal error for the next to be 
done—

Then the poor man’s hard labor pur
loin!

The lone widow’s cot they may also de
vour,

And the husbandman’s dear little 
plat— . ’

When cometh misfortune’s embittering 
hour— ’ . ■

The hoar frost and the flames, and all 
that. . _.'

Why not, when their Jesus had “paid 
all the debt” : :1

They ever would owe to mankind? ■ s
Insured, why should mammon’s small 

soul ever fret. . •
Because this old world would be blind.

To such shrewd business ways as they 
have divined

Lay behind theologian’s scheme;.
Tho’ the “plan of salvation" they had 

in mind "
Was a bold but impossible dream. .

Now their feet on this rook of their 
faith standing flrm, ' / ’ •

That each one who named God’s holy 
name •

With reverent lips—if with hearts never 
warm— ■ .' ■

Should be honor’d with riches and. 
famel - • _. -

V et whoe’er dare dispute these “vain 
heathens' ’’ plan,

■ Accursed be he evermore; ■
Destruction be hers—tho widow’s I
' mean— • -L ■ t.

And haughtily turned from their door. 
Till justice and mercy. in one seat have

' met;
’ Clasp’d firm hands as nover before:

Then heathen like these, with blood of 
hearts wet,

Shall be rampant and rage as of yore.
Lewise Oliver.

Our happiness in this world depends 
on the affections we are enabled to in
spire.—Duchess de Praslin. ' .

That man is but the lower part of the 
world that is not brought up to businesj 
and affairs.—Feltham. 5



that they will be successful. Why not?
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AUTOBIOGRAPHICAL.
I appeared on this mundane sphere— 

opportunely or not, 1 can’t say which— 
and for the first time, to .the best of my 
knowledge and recollection, during the 
closing scenes of the civil war. I was 
born of poor, but respectable, parents, 
and was educated in the orthodox ten
ets, and, in a measure, believed them, 
but did not grow up in the fold.

A few of my ancestors and relatives 
were very orthodox people in the matter 
of, religion, but none of them were fa
natics or bigots. In fact, a strong vein 
of liberalism was the principal charac
teristic. Ghosts, warnings, signs, etc., 
were very common occurrences, and no 
well-respected family was without its 
banshee or monitor. I have sat for 
hours listening to almost blood-curdling 
tales of “ghosts” and their doings, till 
my childish mind was full to overflow
ing. The part of the country in which I 
was born and raised lias been aoknowl- 
cdgedly "haunted” ever since it was 
first settled, upwards of sixty years ago.

As to the Spiritual phenomena and 
philosophy, I knew nothing personally, 
however much I bad heard. I finally 
half-concluded that the phenomena 
might not bo caused by -‘dead” people 
at all, but were produced by some fac
ulty of the human organism not under
stood.

I learned my A B C’s when I was be
tween three and four years old, at my 
grandmother’s knee, while she was 
leading in the big family Bible, and she 
still is learning me the alphabet from a 
book sho brings to me from the other 
world.

While I was attending school at Val
paraiso, Ind., in 1880, I read my first 
liberal book, and it was that grand work, 
Thomas Paine’s "Age of Reckon?’ 
Then I came across copies of the Truth 
Seeker and Boston Investigator, aud, a 
few years afterward, copies of some of 
the Spiritualist papers, and I have been 
a constant and interested reader of The 
Progressive Thinker since, its first 
issue. I became effectually weaned 
from orthodoxy, but found greater cause 
for admiration of practical Christianity, 
which I find almost altogether outside 
the churches. The fact is, if the found
er of Christianity were to come to earth 
to-day, he would not be received by the 
very people who pretend to follow him. 
The “whited sepulchers” would arrest 
him .for a crank and put him in jail in 
less than half an hour after his arrival 
among them.

: - FIRST PSYCHIC EXPERIENCE.
' My first recognizable psyohio experi
ence was in the spring of 1883. I had 
been vaccinated and was quite sick with 
the “very-o-Iord” (see?), and roomed in 
an out-building for several days, and had 
my meals carried to me. Quite a num
ber of times I heard distinctly the deep 
breathing of a sleeping person, or a per
son suffering much pain or exhaustion. 
This always occurred in the corner of 
the room In which my grandmother had 
died some eight years before. I noticed 
that whenever I was about to speak, 
search and determine what was the 
cause or reason of the noise, it would 
cease. Thia “snoring” has. followed me 
more or less ever since.

One evening in May, 1888, I retired at 
about 8 o’clock, and at once passed into 
a dreamy condition. I was asleep—no, 
I 'was awake; well, I was both and 
neither. Anyhow, with closed eyes I 
saw a curious, ancient hand-lamp, light
ed, held close before my face, and so 
many strange things were told me, or 
camo to me intuitively, I don’t know 
which, that had I the power to write 
them down, it would take days to read 
theta. • Then this lamp started in a pro
cession, all by itself, around my bed, and 
suddenly was joined by eleven more, all 
in Indian file. After they had made 
their third round, they halted in front 
of me, and went through the most intri
cate waltz imaginable, and’I never 
heard such sweet, weird, soulful music, 
nor do I expect to till I go hence, as I 
heard then. As the lights flashed up 
and disappeared in one solitary spark, I 
saw, or thought I saw, white-robed fig
ures flitting about the room for a mo
ment.

In a few days I began scribbling 
rhymes, sketches, etc., and have keptit 
up more or less ever since, without a 
forethought as to what I should write. 
One night I was awakened by the foot of 
my bed. being lifted up and slammed 
down three times, violently. This oc
curred, several evenings. Though I 
never ’sat in a “circle” till April 4, 1889, 
I had experiences in rapping, tipping, 
seeing, hearing and writing considera
bly before that time, which is clear to 
me that I was being developed or oper
ated upon independently for some pur
pose unknown te me.
.. One day I wrote jokingly of Adam 
Bitting in the shade of the veranda of 
his summer residence in the Garden of 
Eden,' reading his daily paper, while 
Eve was baking bread in the kitchen, 
bread harder than a Ninoveh marble, 
upon which Adam broke his teeth and 
indulged in profanity in tbe sweat of his 
brow. Not knowing any cuss words he 
repeated his own name' as a substitute 
aud posterity^ has followed in his foot
steps ever since. That night a mam
moth black band came down and at
tempted to take me by the throat, but 
some unseen power prevented its doing 
so.-' On the third trial a blinding flash 
of light shot over the bed and the black 
hand was gone in a Winkling and has 
never returned. I suppose it was some 
Calvinist trying to scare me. While 1 
was writing the article, I sensed a pres
ence looking-over my shoulder and al
most touching me. I thoughtlessly said 
“Who’s there?” and broke the condi
tion, for I noticed the presence no 
longer. . . " .

From - time to time these strange 
“spells”, have come, and I feel, or hear, 
or know, I can’t say which, the most 
wonderful things imaginable. One night 
in February, 1889, I took a .trip up 
among the stars, and I don't know where 
else, for all I remembered when I awoke 
was the clearness of the blue sky, the 
bright stars; and I was so cold that I 
was chilled for three hours. Often 
since then I have gone rambling over 
the universe, without knowing exactly 
how or why, and I wish I could write 
what I see and feel. ‘But the thought is 
without expression and tho grandeur is 
without description. •

I have seen a tiny spark, as of an elec
tric nature, gradually grow and expand 
within a half a yard of my face, and 
take the shape and full outline of a hu
man face, and ’ the primary germ or 
spark was ono of the eyesl I have with 
closed eyes positively seen every natural 
object in a room, and things as well 
that did not belong there. With the 
natural ear and eye, and- the inner ear 
and eye, I have heard and seen that 
Which I cannot find words to express. I 
have felt at times'that’I was lying down 
and knew positively that I was sitting 
up. I have seen myself lying on my 
bed,’and at tho same time saw or went 
paany miles and :visited many places, 
Boms of which 1 have afterward seen in 
thpepureft of travel. . '

Since ’my marriage, six years ago, I 
lance’saw on awakening the reflection of

light upon tb# bedroom door,>nd 
thinking a lamp tad been accidentally 
left burning ou a tabla in an adjoining 
room, I rote and stepped to the door to 
extinguish the light,but when I reached 
the door the light iraa gone and I was 
obliged to gropp my way back to bed in 
the dark.’ Other'tfmesT have seen this 
lighk but usually above or behind mp, 
rendering the darkness like day.

We hive often heard voices talking 
and supposed it to be callers, but in
variably found them to be invisible call
ers. . I nave often heard musical instru
ments, touched by invisible hands, and 
chords struck, and once a tune was 
played. This without , any medlumistio 
work whatever. . , .
' “ELEMENTALS.”

A few words here concerning “ele- 
meutals.” My wife, as well as myself, 
has seen grotesque, horrible faces and 
shapes, and “no-shapes,” which do not 
always go away when ordered. My un
derstanding of the cause of these phan
tasms is that they are evil thoughts or 
solfish desires given shape to or mate
rialized. If tall things are substances, 
then thoughts are things and substances 
also. To illustrate: I have known in
stances where one person lias thought 
strongly of another and a vision of the 
one appears to the other. The concen
trated thoughts take shape. So with 
these elemeutals—I do not think that 
they are actual spirit forms, but soulless 
thoughts embodied—automatons. .

"HAVING TWO SOULS."
Thera is a phase of mediumship that I 

denominate “the blending," as I at such 
times appear to ba someone else and 
think their thoughts, and yet retain my 
own individuality, as P. B. Randolph 
once said, “having two souls.” One in
stance, which was a very vivid one, I 
will recall briefly:

It seemed to me that my name was 
James Crandell, and I actually experi
enced tho sensations incident to dying, 
leaving the body, momentary uncon- 
Beiousness, rising above the body and 
rehearsing all the events of my (his) 
life, even to tho minutest detail. Then 
I was carried away to some place where 
a man was sifting at a desk inside the 
door, with a very large book open before 
him. '

On another occasion I visited “an 
upper room in the temple," and listened 
with rapt attention to tho Prophet of 
Nazareth, who delivered an intensely 
interesting discourse on moral ethics. 
He was a sod-looking man, with blue 
eyes, pale features, golden yellow hair 
and beard, which curled, and wore sim
ply a white robe. A lady accompanied 
me to this meeting, but whom I know 
not.

“THAT AWFUL EYE.”

My wife often spoke of seeing a gi
gantic eye, which seemed to follow her 
every movement. “That awful eye,” 
she termed it; and said it was very stern 
in its expression, but not at all evil.

This reminded me of the “eye” in 
Bulwer’s “Haunted House.” I arrived 
at the conclusion that it was a phase of 
clairvoyant development.

On the night of January 28, 1893,1 
distinctly heard a voice coll my name. 
In a moment my wife asked if I heard 
the voice, and I replied that I did, and 
asked her if she knew whose voice it 
was. She said she did not know, I said 
it sounded like my sister Martha’s voice 
and asked where the voice appeared to 
be, and sho replied that it was the voice 
of someone sitting on the stair-step. I 
said it sounded as coming from an ad
joining room. In a few moments I saw 
the shadows of the busts of two persons 
in the air near tbe ceiling at the foot of 
the bed. In the morning I mentioned 
the occurrences to Mrs. F. and she dis
claimed all knowledge of them. The 
point I wish to bring out is, I was awake 
and heard the voice of a living person a 
mile away, who knew nothing of the 
matter. My wife was asleep and heard 
the voice and spoke to me about it, 1 
supposing her also to be awake. Is 
there any thought-transference, uncon
scious telepathy, etc., about this circum
stance?

SYMBOLIC DREAMS.
On tho night of December 6, 1887,1 

had a very suggestive dream, which I 
have often thought, in -the light of re
cent political developments, certainly 
must have been prophetic.. I have faith 
in symbols, whether they appear to me 
in dreams or olairvoyantly. Many of 
my dreams have a symbolic reference to 
the future that I cannot solve. The art 
of dreaming will yet he recognized as a 
psychic fact, and he who wants to dream 
out his future may be enabled to do so 
in tho most scientific fashion. I consult 
my dreams as many a phenomena-chaser 
consults mediums, but I don’t think I am 
so often taken in. (This applies to tho 
mediums who tell something anyhow, 
whether they get impressions or not.) 
Well, I dreamed that I was at an enter
tainment in Washington, and then re
tired with -several hundred' others to a 
dining-room, where all the delicacies 
and varieties of food wera spread upon 
tbe tables. I was shown to a table in 
the northwest corner of the room, at 
which seven were seated on two sides— 
or rather, on one side, for his ponderous 
majesty, Grover Cleveland, occupied the 
whole of one encL I sat next him, with 
John Sherman on my right; I don’t re
member the others at the table. We 
were supplied with venison, bear meat, 
beef, pork, wheat and corn bread, and 
all kinds of pioneer dishes as well as 
modern. During the course of the din
ner Cleveland ran short of wheat bread, 
and disdaining to touch the corn-cake, 
slyly “hooked" my bread, at which John 
Sherman winked approvingly. Then in 
my indignation I—awoke. Viewing the 
present condition of the country, this 
dream was prophetic of the results of 
Grover’s and John’s brilliant statesman
ship and financiering eight years in the 
future. U. G. Figley.

Ney, Ohio.

JULY 4, 1893,

r&mSHES FROM op
BY C. H. MATHEWS

TheNorth-WesternOamp,
To the Editor;—The annual carnp- 

meetin^of the North-Western Spirit
ualists’Association opened Sunday, June 
21, at 10:30 a. m., under very favorable 
auspices. The weather was fine and the 
clear, blue sky above the grove was in
deed beautiful to behold, •

To the Editor:—A polemical epeol 
men of the absurdities of the popular re 
llgion of the day is found in President 
pleveland’s address at tbe unveiling of 
the bronze equestrian statue to the 
memory of Gen. Winfield 8. Hancook,.

Austria, Holland, kadi Sweden, special 
hospitals, wp are told, have been estab
lished, which are devoted exclusively 
to the treatment of i’ll Lease by hyp
notic (mesmeric) suggestion. The list 
embraces tho cojgnjonpst maladies. 
Nervous diseases in particular are suc
cessfully treated. It is intimated that 
“Chicago physicians-will set up their 
hypnotic treatment as a rival to the

in Washington city, May 12, 1808, when 
he Bays: . ’

“Let our sense-of public duty and our
patriotic aspirations be, quickend and _____ _______ ... „ _ ..,_. _ ___
stimulated by a voice from the grave j Keely gold cure;" and: I have no doubt 
admonishing us that our obligations, as “’"- *’-.....”’1------—-#■> rm... —.c
servants of the people, are made more 
sacred, and our incentives to vigilant 
citizenship more impressive, because we 
have in our keeping the fame and glory 
of our country’s heroic dead.”

This is very nice, indeed: but it seems 
to be slightly in conflict with the Holy 
Bible, where Ecclesiastes or the preach
er says: “For the living know that they 
shall die; but the dead know notany-
thing, neither have them any more a 
reward; for tbe memory of they is for- 
gotten,”—Ecclesiastes, chap. 9, verse 5.

How much consolation there is in the 
above quotation, to the soul longing 
after 'immortality, I leave to Rev. T, 
DeWitt Talmage the task of explaining 
to the President,in his next Sunday's 
sermon. The Rev. gent probably knows 
by this time that the "voices” do not 
“come from the grave.”

AN ABLE ALLY.
While the political as well as the re

ligious world is being so thoroughly 
shaken, from center to circumference, 
it is truly refreshing for tbe overbur
dened people to have such an able ally 
as Hon. B. O. Flower, who, in the May 
number of‘the Arena,comes nobly to the 
defence of the down-trodden masses in 
their light against the money-monopo
lists of America, backed and engineered 
by foreign capitalists. The editor boldly 
advocates “the unconditional repeal by 
our government of the law which de
monetized silver and all subsequent leg
islation which has directly or indirectly 
affected the ancient constitutional stand- 
ingof silver.’’This sentiment, so cogent
ly expressed, will be hailed with delight 
by millions, and, coming from such a 
high-toned source as the Arena, will be 
of incalculable benefit to the cause of 
the people in their unequal contest.
“Thrice armed is he who hath his quar

rel just!”
’ SILLY TWADDLE.

Eva A. Cassell, In The Progressive 
Thinker of March 28, quotes Bishop 
Throgmorton as saying:

“It brings the blush of shame to the 
cheek of woman even to reflect on her 
Immoral nature.”

To which the lady, responding to the 
impudent divine, comes back thus:

“I say that the ministry have ever 
taught falsely concerning my sex.”

The lady is right to resent such an 
unmitigated, false imputation. Not long 
ago our Methodist minister said he was 
"glad to see the women take such an in
terest in the Christian religion, because 
It was through them that sin ‘first came 
into the world."

The minister who lets himself down to 
preach such silly twaddle as that ought 
to preach to an audience composed en
tirely of moral (?) clergymen. He 
doesn’t earn his salary, and should be 

■ placed on the superannuated list. And 
yet woman is the chief corner-stone of 
the church of to-day.

WHITEWASH WANTED.
And still they come; Several recog

nized organs of the Presbyterian church 
have been making grave charges 
against Rev. Rufus 8. Green, late edi
tor of the “Assembly Herald," at Roch
ester, N. Y., and the great missionary 
organ of the church. It is alleged that 
the good doctor has been speculating in 
stocks in Wall street and. writing war
like letters and articles on the Venezu
ela difficulty. He is also charged with 
using his position as editor, and his 
membership in the church of Christ, to 
boom his stock operations in that den 
of iniquity, Wall street, New York. Dr. 
James Allison, another sky-pilot of the 
same stripe, writes him as follows:— 
“Dear Brother;—My advice to you is to 
keep quiet—your entire safety depends 
upon It.—James Allison.” A circular 
issued by Rev. Green shows how fabu
lous wealth may be amassed from low 
wages. Also, “placing dreams of sud
den riches before their eyes” to get 
them to buy stock. Yet this arrant 
hypocrite has been preaching long and 
loud «how hard it is for a rich man to 
enter into the kingdom of heaven. 
When the genoral assembly, meets at 
Saratoga, there will be a big demand 
for whitewash. All of which goes to 
prove what I have all along asserted, 
that the Church of Christ, as now or
ganized, is rotten to the core. If my 
Franklin, Pa., friend has any more 
tears to shed, let him prepare to shed 
now.

.STANDARD OIL
The Y. M. C., of Cincinnati, O,, were 

recently informed, by authority, that if 
thej' hired Prof. Bemis, of Chicago, to 
lecture for them, they need not expect 
any assistance from the Standard Oil 
Company and its friends. Oh, myl Per
haps tha ¥. M. C. will now realize the 
fact that “there is a God in Israel,” and 
govern themselves accordingly.

ANXIOUS..
Sound Money, a Populist newspaper, 

printed at Massillon, Ohio, says:
“The Methodist ministers are getting 

mighty anxious about the country these 
days. . They are preaching about it. We 
have, however, failed to discover that 
the sermons are in line with their anx
iety.” .

Perhaps they are ’ more “anxious” 
about the payment of their salaries? and 
the “gold reserve” in the treasury of 
the Lord?

ABSOLVED.,
Holmes, the wholesale murderer, un

der sentence of death, offered the wid
ow of the victim property in Chicago 
worth $2,000 if she would procure him a 
respite from the gallows until the 18th 
of May. The widow Pietzell refused the 
tempting bait, andthe murderer hod to 
hang. He seemed in good spirits, and 
had Fathers Daily and Ryan to forgive 
his many sins —an easy job. He said 
“she may think mo unfit to live.. I am 
certainly unlit to die. I should like to 
prepare myself for death.” The two 
Catholic priests gave him absolution, 
and thus crime is "perpetuated. What a 
religious farce!

"PERVERTS."
One of tho latest sensations ip relig

ious circles in Cleveland, ,Ohio, with the 
coming in of May, was, that Rev. Fath
er Kblaszewski (the man with tbe awful 
name), pastor of the Church of the Im
maculate Heart of the Blessed Virgin 
Mary (independent-Catholic), with 3,000 
brave Polish followers, will ally himself 
with the M. E. Church. These people 
do not believe in the infallibility of the 
pope and transubstantiation any longer. 
This priest has been, quite successful in 
squeezing money out'of his deluded fol
lowers. Who knowd-but these devoted 
Polanders’may be merely jumping out 
of the frying-pan Inta the fire and brim
stone? But there’s no accounting tor 
tastes. I ’ ’?

Has Not Eaten for 107 Days.
The case of Mrs. Henry Ingham, of 

Battle Creek, Mioh., is baffling the skill 
of the best physicians in that part of the 
country. She has not taken a mouth
ful of food Or drink for 107 days.

Mrs. Ingham had several teeth ex
tracted about fifteen years ago. Sha 
suffered considerable pain and a nervous 
shock, and later the muscles of her 
stomach were paralyzed. She could not 
eat anything, and suffered pain. For 
362 days she was without food, and for 
300 days she took neither food, nor drink.

She finally was sent to a mineral 
spring, and the water apparently cured' 
her. She enjoyed good health for years, 
but suddenly was taken ill again, and 
her stomach became paralyzed.

Whether or not the doctors will get 
her stomach into a normal state before 
starvation occurs is the problem that is 
confronting them now. ’■ ’

There is but little doubt that if this 
case was turned over to some of our 
good healers the lady could be cured. .

CONSUMPTION
To tub Editob—Please inform yourread- 

era that I hare a' positive remedy for the 
above named disease.; By its timely use 
thousands of hopeteM usees have been per- 
inanently cured. I shall be glad to send 
two bottles of my remedy free to any of your 
readers who have consumption If they will 
send me thefr express and post office address. - 
TJLSlocum, M. 0^183 Pearl BL,New York.

TWO BOOKS.
I have received a copy of an interest

ing and instructive pamphlet entitled 
‘’The Teachings of Jesus Not Adapted 
to Modern Civilization: with the True 
Character of Mary Magdalene;” re
vised and enlarged edition, by Geo. W. 
Brown, M. D., of Rockford, Illinois; 
price 15 cents. Dr. Brown is also the 
author of a very popular book: "Re
searches in Oriental History.” The 
Messianic idea is traced to its fountain, 
audit is shown that instead of being 
original with the Jews, it was borrowed 
from Persia, where these “favorites bf 
God” were formerly slaves. This book 
throws a flood of light on the beginnings 
of Christianity. In fact, it apparently 
proved that Jesus is a myth. Its. icon
oclastic character will startle innocent 
Christians, and cause them to reflect 
whether or not they ought longer to 
give of their substance to support a sys
tem of religions worship so utterly in
adequate to promote the prosperity and 

'happiness of the world, here or here
after. ’

HUXLEY’S VIEWS.
Just, at this time, when an effort is 

being made by bigoted malcontents to 
put God in the Constitution—to unite 
church and State—the views of so dis- 
tinguished-a man as Prof.-Huxley are 
worth remembering. He says: “Thore- 
must be added that nobler and better 
reason for a profound distrust of legisla
tive interference, which animates Von 
Humboldt, and shines forth in the pages 
of John • Stuart Mill’s famous ‘Essay on 
Liberty.’ I mean the just fear lest the 
end should be sacrificed to the means— 
lest freedom and variety should be 
drilled and disciplined out of human life 
in order that the great mill of the State 
should grind smoothly.”

He evidently was not a good convert 
to compulsory education, either in re
ligious or political affairs. If these re
ligious bigots succeed in their nefarious 
designs, it will bo the entering wedge 
to the downfall of the republic. Mark 
that. . ■

MESMERISM.
Fifty odd years ago mesmerism (now 

hypnotism) was ridiculed as “a hum
bug,” and those who practiced it were’ 
denounced as “cranks.”. Now it Is com
mon enough in medical colleges abroad, 
but has not been attempted in this coun
try to any extent. In France, Germany,

Rev. C. P. Cheeseman? who had been 
appointed moderators of the vacant Mc
Candless avenue Presbyterian church, 
Pittsburg, Pa., which was all torn up 
over the resignation of Rev. A. H. Jolly, 
said “he had not beta long In office un
til he saw he was in charge of a hornet’s 
nest.” But “the fLopd’s anointed” 
must have their troubles as well as us 
“ntiserable signers.\ ” . ’

' '' ingerSoll.’
The dispatches of April 13th to the 

Associated Press, thought it strange, no 
doubt, that Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, 
“the greatest living agnostic,” should 
be invited to address a Presbyterian 
congregation in Chicago. “There was 
loud applause, mingled with some mur
murs.”' Every sect and denominations, 
“without an exception, had its repre
sentative.” He lectured Thursday even
ing, April 16, in Massillon, Ohio, and 
the church people from Canton turned 
out strong to hear the “Mistakes of 
Moses” ventilated as only Robert G. 
can do it. Moses Hull, on the same 
evening, lectured to a large audience in 
the Tabernacle at Canton, which no 
doubt prevented the Spiritualists from 
chipping ip their dollar apiece to hear 
the great agnostic. Tharp were no ar
rests fdr “blasphemy.” How much 
money the churches make-out of “Bob’s” ■ 
lectures will never be known. But they 
are usually on the make.

HOW? .
A workman engaged in casting metal 

for the manufacture of ordnance at the 
Woolwich (Eng.) arsenal, lost his bal
ance and fell into a cauldron containing 
12 tons of molten steal. Tlie pan was 
utterly consumed. The authorities held 
a conference and decided, not to use the 
metal for making cannon; and the metal 
was burled, and a Church of England 
clergyman read the service for the dead 
over it Now the conundrum for the 
Christian world to decide is, how will 
the body of that man :be 'resurrected? 
The creed of the church maintains a 
literal “resurrection of the body,” 
among its many vagaries; and yet to 
be damned. How long will intelligent 
man and women believe such impossi
bilities? .

VERY BAP.
Rev. John M. Fitzgerald, who was 

recently convicted for being implicated 
in the burning of the school-house con
nected with the parish of which he was 
the pastor, was on February 8th sen
tenced to Auburn prison, N. Y., for 10 
years. He was a Catholic priest. His 
Hired man and also his housekeeper and 
cook are in jail for being implicated for 
the same offense. John, the hired man, 
has 7 yews for his share in the same 
job, he having applied the torch. 
“Father” Fitzgerald can>B0W send for a 
brother priest and ppkp, his “confes
sion.” Crime among the Christian 
clergy seems to be’on" the increase. 
This is another evidefibe^hatthe Chris- 
tihu religion does not restrain people 
frdm becomingcrimingdaaud scoundrels. 
Not much. » Mr “

THE CLERGY;. .
The editor of The Commonwealth, a 

populist newspaper, grikes from the 
shoulder out. He is'an bx-clorgyman 
and knows what he 16; talking about: 
“We believe that tip (church’s un
Christlike attitude toward the great 
social and economic questions that agi
tate society to its foundation, is largely 
responsible for the tgnmby, injustice 
and oppression of human government 
and the impoverishment .of the masses. 
That poverty, with nearly the entire 
catalogue of human crimesand miseries, 
is chargeable to bad; government.” 
With such a reform newspaper in New 
Philadelphia, ought we. not soon to be 
“regenerated, redeemed,' and disen
thralled?” 1

A book entitled “Crimes of Preach
ers,” was published in 1881, by The 
Truth-Seeker Co., 28 Lafayette Place, 
N. Y. It has attained is fifth edition, 
and can be had at the office of The 
Progressive Thinker, -and of the 
publishers. Total crimes charged, 
2,996; names and location given. Price 
25 cents. ’ ’...’' ’

Twin City Park is located between 
the cities of St. Paul and Minneapolis, 
and may be reached by the interurban 
car from either city. The ceremony of 
flag-raising took place promptly on time 
aud the immense audience in the pavil
ion gladly joined in swelling the music 
of that grand old piece, “America.” 
The president, N. S. Aspinwall, intro
duced E. Andrus Titus, of Boston, who 
gave a grand, soul-inspiring invocation^ 
after which the president made the 
opening remarks, outlining the work of 
the camp for the coming five weeks, He 
then introduced- Mrs. Julia Steelman 
Mitchell, of Kentucky; Mrs. ■ Lou F. 
Prior, of Oregon, and Prof. H. D. Bar
rett, Washington, D. C., President of 
tho National Spiritualists’ Association. 
Each one of these able speakers made 
interesting remarks setting forth the 
deep, religious foundation of Spiritual
ism. The remarks of all were well re
ceived by the people assembled.

But the crowning effort of the day’s 
work was begun at 2:30 p. tn., when 
Prof.’ Barrett delivered the address of 
the day, upon tho idea of the God that 
had been evolved from the primitive 
ages of the past, on down through the 
various religious eras to tho present 
time, when he described the universal 
over-soul that 1b accepted by all true 
Spiritualists of the present day. An in
teresting feature of the aftei’noon was 
the remarks made by J, O. Barrett, an 
uncle of the speaker, and a man who 
was known among the Spiritualist teach
ers some fifteen years ago. He is now 
Secretary of the State Forestry or Tim
ber Association of Minnesota, and al
though he has been taken out of the act
ive work of our cause, his heart is still 
with us, and his clear mind is able to 
analyze and criticise for the good of 
philosophy.

At 4:30p. m. Mrs. Julia Steelman 
Mitchell gave a public test seance In the 
large pavilion, and there were many 
present to get some message as a test 
from loved ones gone before.

Monday, June 22, at 2:30 p. m., the 
conference, as an educational school, 
was started, and all speakers from 
abroad are to take part in these daily 
conferences, so that anyone present 
wishing for instruction and knowledge 
may have the opportunity to ask ques
tions and receive answers from someone 
who may be able to give the informa
tion sought. These conferences are in
tended to be one of the important fea
tures of the entire camp.

Tuesday. Jupe 23, at 4:30 a. m., a 
children’s lyceum was organized, led by 
Mrs. Lou F. Prior, who has a pleasing 
and instructive way with her that will 
make the little ones feel at home. 
This, too, is to be made a feature of the 
camp.

The dally morning conference was 
presided over by E. Andrus Titus, who 
made the opening remarks; he was as
sisted by Mrs. Mitchell; Mr. Dunn, of 
Winnebago City; Mrs. Vaughn, Minne
apolis; Mrs. Isa Wilson Kayner, Chi
cago, and Mrs. Aspinwall, Minneapolis. 
It was an interesting and Instructive 
meeting.

At 2:30 p. m., Mrs. Mitchell gave a 
short address upon “Evil Spirits, or Ob
session,” claiming that so-called evil 
spirits, sent out by capital punishment, 
were in reality much weaker than the 
spirit of a man who had triad to live 
a good and moral life, and that it 
was the stronger ones that were able to 
return and take control of mediums, and 
the ones that were called evil being 
made aware of their undeveloped and 
weak condition, when awakened in the 
Spirit-life, only came back with a feel
ing of supplication for assistance to 
grow, and not with a feeling of revenge. 
It was the duty of sensitives to give way 
to the influence of the good and thereby 
assist in the advancing of those around 
and about us seeking the light, having 
no fear of evil, but having the wish to 
aid the lower to grow in strength to the 
conditions of the higher life. X.

Mwelit^
BY GODFREY HIGGINS, ESQ.

JM’woricbowotth* Library of Liberal ciaielc#. 
No author was better qualified to write an impartial 
?«wt?<^^?^® of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and tM# volume is Intensely interesting, it should be 
If*1 ^““junction With Gibbon’, work. For eale at 
this office. Price, 35 cents. ■

SEERS OF THE AQES.
MEo?,.m0’BVp^^^^ Pl“t “d Pr«»“t. By J.

fnsTNTERESTING.

ZIFF AND LABOP IN THE SPIRIT
World: Being a description of Localities, Employ 
taenia Surrounding#, and Conditions In tbe Sphere#. 

By members of the Spirit-Band of Miss M. T. Shelba- 
mer, medium of tbe Banner of Light Public Free Cir
cle. Cloth #1.00. Postage 10 cento. For sale 
thia office- .

thomas“painb ’
Was He Junius?

By Wm. Henry Burr. Price 15 cents. .

THE REAL ISSUE. 
i«M “«e; 

£ V ly/1” wltl1 finportont additions, making a 
Suh.um^T* W” 23 cents' ™‘ b’“k coaialns 
BUUMIcs, tact# and documenta, on the tendencies ot 
Nt?.1 m6"'‘h*1 etew 000 ^““M b»ves For sale st Lula oinco# ■ .

"IwWoini^^
Not Adapted to Modern Civilization, with the True 
SkT?c«7>f ¥?ry tUSdalene. By Geo. Ay. Brown, 
M. D. Price, 15 cento.
•----------------------------------------—------------ ---------- >\------------

Out of the Depths Into the Light. 
uBy S?.^61. B.°wle6i Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twin?, me- 
rlu,u»» ^ lt ^j100^^^^0 re*d with intense in
terest by thousands. Price 25 cents.

THE SPIRITUAL BIRTH, 
OR DEATH AND ITS TO-MORROW.

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven sail Helt By 
i??6J*,< . ' n ’ P*mPli>el bolides giving tbe Splr- llUallatte interpretation of many things In tbe Bible— 
interpretations never before given, explains the 
heaven# and hells believed lu by Spiritualists. Price, 
10 cento. For salt at this office.

The Religion of Spiritualism,
It# Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Watson. This work was written by a modern Savior, 
a grand and nobleman. Price #1.00.

The Science of Spirit Return.
By Charles Diwbaru. Price 10 cents.

"spiritual songster?
##0&E^^

OBSESSION.
* U Faraday.

HIST0KY OF THE INQUISITION 
rA^ii11^??0^ for those seeking Information oom 

5k I?081 damnable limitation known In 
nutory—the> Roman Catholic Inquisition. Every 
American citizen should become acquainted with the 

®? >a°clnctly stated In this valuable record. It 
JUowa toe methods used by too Romish Church to ex- 
tormtnate those Who reject Its beliefs and claim#. 
For rale at thu office. Price 23 cents

The seat oi pride is in the heart, and 
only there; and if it ’be .potthere, ltis: 
neither in the look nor in .the .cjothes.— 
Lord Clarendon; ' ’ ' M' .", ’:' *

All hail to the ray which the world calle 
cathode, -

That gathers its force in the electro 
anode,

And shimmers along through wire or 
through space, - ;

Revealing the obscure with wond’rous 
• grace;

Now impressing through the eye an ob
jective world “

On man’s conscious vision. Its spectra 
is hurled

Where reason and judgment, on truth’s 
mental throne,

Note relation of facts, in all that is 
known, .

All hail to-this ray of spiritual birth;
It inductively joins the factors of earth 
In such ao-relation that each one and 
" all
Combine to evoke the formative whole. 
With supreme precision, with subtlety 

dressed,
The secrets of each by the other pos

sessed,
All cosmic relations of- time, thought, 

or space,
By electro-cathode affined to its place, 
AU hail to this truth of molecular art, 
Which to fields and flowers naw beauties 

■ imparts, .
Drawn from Nature’s great storehouse 

in nebulous form,
And projected through space in sun

shine and storm; •
Each element drawn to a formative 
, shrine,
Affined and accreted by process divine, 
Reveals to the thinker the spiritual way 
That ■ processes all old Dame Nature 

. ’ obey. ‘ ;
All hail tothis ray; call it X or cathode, 
Which on popularity’s wings reveals a

la-mode, . -
Of much that is In the ' spiritual world, 
Co-relation its fact^-all secrete unfurled, 
And placed by affinity’s artful hand 
On the mental of science—hers to com

mand, ‘ .
And record on progression’s beautiful 
■ sheen '
The doctrine of nature, for mortals I 

ween. . . " ’
All hail to this ray. When the popular 

mind ,
Will learn of its data, it surely will find. 
That affinity means the inductive plan 
Which unites in grand rhythm all 

worldsuntoman; •
All spheres of existence, all dimensions 

of space '
By molecular ties—a spiritual grace, 
Unites us in life to the higher abode 
By modes of motion, called “the electro

cathode."
. Prof. W. M. Lockwood.'

“The Woman's Bible. Part i. The 
Pentateuch. Commefits on Genesis, 
Exodus, Leviticus, Numbers and Deut
eronomy.” The contrast between the 
thoughts of these brave women andthe 
thoughts of the orthodox world during 
all time past, is very striking. Keen 
analysis, ripe scholarship and fearless 
adherence to the righty characterize 

I this veiy interasting . effort of . some of 
the brightest miads of to-day. For sale 
at this office, Prios 60 canta. ? .

HISTORY OF ATHARAEL.
TIRE IN THE STONE AGE. THE 

Z-f history of Atharael, Chief Priest of a Band of At 
Arjans. Thia pamphlet, containing 81 pages, wm writ
ten through the mediumship of U. G. Flgley, and Is In
tensely tntoxeatlng Price SO ccofe For sate at th!# 
Mice.

Ingersoll’s Great Address
On Thoma# Paine, at the late Paine celebration In 
New York City. Price, 6 cento; ten copies for 50 cento.

Real Life ip the Spirit-Land.
Given Inspirationally by MrA Marla M. King. Yon 

n°t boeome weary while reading tb^ excellent 
book. Price 75 cents.

The Evolution of tho DeviL
Henry Frank, the independent preacher of New 
c!& T^e most learned, accurate, scientific and 

&BfJ?^,c<£?a#Jr8la of H^ Satanic Majesty ever 
gobltohed. The book contains oo page#, and Is beau- WcoaSSte WIth nk0Qeu * a“^^u®

Paine’s Theological Works.
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies, etc. 

Bins.edition. Poet8vo., 432 pages. Cloth, #1^0

HOW TO MESMERIZeT
By Prof, J. W. Gad well, one of the moat successful 

eetmerlata la America. Ancient and modern mira- 
<Hes explained by mesmerism. An Invaluable wdtk. 
Price, paper, 50 cento. -

BEYOND THE OATES. 
^ByEtohuto Briiart Fholps. A highly eaWrtoJaffij 

Why She Became a Spiritualist
Twelve lectures. By Abby A. Judean. This book 

should bo read by every Spiritualist. Price #1.00; 
postage 10 centa.

THE RELATION
Of thsdoMtUt to tho Materiel Universe: and the 
I^w of Control. New edition, enlarged and revised, 
by M. Faraday. Price IB cents. *

Children’s Progressive Lyceum.
Anjanual, with directions for the organization and 

m«j<effic<it of Sunday schools. By Andrew Jackson 
Davis, Something indispensable. Price 50 cents.

GOSPEL OF NATURE.
By M. L. Sherman and Wm. F. Lyon. A book replete 

with Spiritual truths. Price 81.00. '

'POEMS OF PROGRESS.
By Mule Botcn. They are really, valuable. 

Price tLOQ._______________ _________________

The Myth of the Great Deluge.
By jamcs.M. McCann. A complete and overwhelm 

ing refutatlen of the Bible story of the Deluge. Price 
15 cents. •

ALL ABOUT DEVILS.
Or, an Insulry a# to whether Modem Splrltaallrai 

tad other Orest Reforms oonje from Sts Estonia 
Mejestr and Hie Subordinates la tho Kingdom ot 
Darkness. 69 parOs. By Mosxs Heu,. Price. 15 cents. 
For sain at this office. . ’

~‘‘THE WATSEKA WONDER”"
To the Undent of psychic phenomena, th'l# pamphlet 

a Intensely Interesttpg. It gtre# detailed accounts of 
two cases at “double conbotousnoss.” namely Mary 
Laraicy Vennum, ot Watseka, UI., and Mary Bey. 
soldo, of Venango county, Pa, Fer sale at this oflos. 
Prius 15 cento.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By tho lata M. Faraday. The orb eta of religions, and their influence upon tho mental 
development of the human race. Transcribed at the 
request ot a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cent#. . •
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WW LINCOLN
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MRS. NETTIE COLBURN MAYNARD
Together with Portraits, Letters and

Poems. Illustrated with Engrav
ings and Frontispiece of Lin

coln, from Carpenter’s 
Portrait from Life.

Tblfl book will bo found peculiar, curious, startling! 
—more so than any work Issued since Uncle Tours 
Cabin. It breathes forgotten whispers which the rust 
of time had almost covered, and which have been 
snatched from the very jaws of oblivion. It deals 
with high official private life during tbe most moment
ous period iu American History, aud is a secret page 
from the life of him whom time serves only to make 
greater, more appreciated, and more understood— 
“Abraham Lincoln."
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Beyond the Threshold.
• A Sequel to 

TO-MORROW OF DEATH. 
By LOUIS FIGUIEB.

Translated from the Prench.
THE TO MORROW OF DEATH wai writes a 

levelop the Idea of the principle of the permanence 
if the human soul after death, and It# rslncarnatioi 
In a chain of now beluga, whoso successive links an 
Unrolled In the bosom of cth erial space. “Beyohi 
th> Thbeshold” codtlnucs on tho same lines en 
larging and expanding the Idea by reasons and con 
■Iderations drawn from science and philosophy; claim
Ing that tht certainty of a now birth beyond out 
earthly end Is tbo beat means of arming ourselves 
againat all weakness in tho presence of death, and 
that tho help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end is far superior to that of any of the existing re
ligions. From beginning to end It Is hitersHlug, en
tertaining. instructive and fMdmHii»» mm! whether 
one accepts It all or not. much win lu -. • . er wned 
d much plrnAurr *nfn*«d fn V- p/-r-'•■ -v x

ThTMoiiow of Dealt
---OR THE---

Future Life According to Science.

BY LOUIS FIGUIEB.

A VERY FASCINATING WORK.
This fine volume might well have been entitled 

Spiritualism Demonstrated by Science. It Is written 
in that peculiar interesting style In which French 
writer# excel when they would popularize scientific 
subjects In adaptation to tho needs of the general 
reader. Tho author is not a Spiritualist—he even 
mentions Spiritualists as “devotees of a new super- 
stltlon," etc., etc., tn which he manifests the usual 
animus of tho “scientific class,’’ yet he says again: 
“There tea true and respectable Idea lu Spiritualism.” 
and regards as proved “tho fact of communication 
between superhumans and the inhabitants of Earth;” 
and he goes an to relate instances of fact In evidence. 
There is. to a Spiritualist, a manifest discrepancy In 
the authors’a ideas, hut the well-read mind will readily 
select and arrange the pros and cons, and out of tho 
whole will find not only good meatal culture, but 
much valuable Information. The author holds the 
theory of reincarnation, price #1.50. For sale at 
till# office.

'qlqmWQS-
FROM THE ROSTRUM.

BY A. B. FRENCH.

TN# work I# one that every one should read. It 
beam# throughout with rare Reais of thought, prac
tical as well a# profound. There Is sunshine and 
beauty In every sentence uttered. The work is dedi
cated to the author’s favorite sister, Sarah French 
Farr, now passed to Spirit-life. Hudson Tuttle, of 
Berlin Heights,Ohio, gives an interesting sketch of the 
author's life.

CONTENTS: , 
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Decoration Address.

A VALUABLE WORK.
Researches In Oriental History, 

■ Embracing the Origin of the Jews, the Rise and Deveb 
opment of Zoroastrianism and tho Derivation of 
Christianity; to which Is added: Whence Our Aryan/ 
Ancestor# F By G. W. Brown, M. D. Ono Of the moat 
valuable Works ever published. Price UJ®.

The Occult Forces of Sex
BY LOIS WAI8BROOKER.

TM1 admirable work, consists of three pamphlet# 
embodied tn on# volume, In which questions of great 
taportante to tbe race fcrodlscfiMed from tbe stand- 
Miat of an advanced social refaragr. Price 50 cents, 
fa safe at ibis coca.

PRICErSI.OO. POSTPAID.

THE

EVERLASTING GOSPEL
/J COMPILATION OF THS LEC^ 

tore# given by the Spirit Band through the me
diumship of Mrs. Magdalena Kline. This volume con
sists of a scries of lectures, menage# and poems, 
written and delivered In public through tha mental or« 
gantaa of Mrs. Magdalena Kline, a trance, eUtmy« 
ant and Inspirational medium. Their tone is excellent 
and their spirit good; anil even though one may find 
some ideas that differ'from those he dm held, yet ho 
win find much to please, benefit and Instruct. The 
reverence with which Jesus Is mentioned will please 
many, although tho Ideas advanced concerning Jesu# 
and Christianity arc not after tho orthodox standard. 
The book contains 488 large pages, and will bo sent 
postpaid for #1.50. - ForRftle at this office. ______

NEW THOUGHT.
Volume! Nicely bound la cloth, 578 Urge, bceuiD 

folly hrlnted yigee. Portraits of severe! of tho belt 
epeiker# end medium#. Tho metier all original ao4 
pre#enting In an attractive form the highest phuo of 
the Spiritual philosophy. By Moaxa Hull. 'Price 
oaly 11.50. Forialc afthl# office.

Volume IL SM pagoa, beautifully priateff and 
■ nicely booed. Original matter. Six portrait#. Cloth 
bound, it cents. By Mom Hull. For atto at thu 
office. ' ■ '
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A GRANO BOOK,
Dr. E. D. Babbitt’s “Princi- 
• pies of Light and 

Color.”

Will Interest Spiritualists, Ma
terialists, Scientists and 

General Readers.

The appearance of a beautiful new and 
revised edition of Dr. Babbitt’s “Princi
ples of Light and Color,” affords oppor
tunity for the pleasure of examining its 
inviting panes and preparing some no
tice oi it—though inadequate, I feel— 
for the readers of The PROGRESSIVE 
Thinker. .

After careful reading and examina
tion, I have to say it is a great and 
grand work, evincing the thought and 
research of a scientist and philosopher, 
and a large endowment of that faculty 
of intuitional insight that is often of 
more value in the discovery of the 
truths and processes of Nature’s mys
teries than is the possession of stores of 
technical learning acquired in the 
schools of science and philosophy.

The volume possesses the more inter
est to Spiritualists from Die fact that the 
author is himself a Spiritualist; and it 
may, I think, be considered not amiss to 
hazard the opinion that his researches 
in Spiritualism have been an aid in fit
ting him for his work in preparing this 
treatise, Psych ic investigations and ex
periences, such as he.has mode and had, 
must assuredly have been an excellent 
factor in preparing him for his exhaust
ive study of the finer forces, as wrought 
out and presented in this book. One 
can scarcely see how he could achieve 
such fine results as are made apparent 
in these pages without not only line 
psychic powers of his own, but also a 
training in their experimental use aud 
in experience gained by observation and 
investigation of spiritual phenomena.

Iu medicine, as in other sciences, 
there is a gradual evolution from cruder 
and coarser ideas, toward the more sub
tile,' the finer forces and elements, 
which- in past time have been little no
ticed, or overlooked. These liner 
forces, ofttimes apparently, elusive in 
their nature, have not been given their 
due weight and credit as primary factors 
in tbe curative and health-conserving 
processes of nature.

It has fallen to. Dr. Babbitt to bring 
these important factors distinctly and 
with scientific clearness of elucidation 
to the attention of the world, and hu
manity owes him therefor a debt of 
gratitude that may be rightfully 
claimed by very few indeed.

Viewed merely as a philosophical dis
quisition on light and color, the volume 
evinces the author's possession of re
markable mental powers of perception, 
an intuitive knowledge of tho liner as
pects of physical elements, their rela
tions, their nature and effects. But 
his gift carries him far beyond and 
above the merely physical aspects, into 
the wondrous realm of psychic forces, 
their play and interplay, where he man
ifests the possession of actual clairvoy
ant powers, enabling him to see and de
scribe still liner forces than those which 
tho physical eye and objective physical 
science have cognized.

In these two points, concerning the 
finer physical and the psychic forces, 
Dr. Babbitt’s work marks a distinct 
epoch of advancement; and in the appli
cation of these factors to the welfare of 
humanity, he evinces, at once, the ge
nius of the inventor, and the soul - of tho 
humanitarian whose object is to en
lighten and benefit the race. .

More deeply than any other scientist 
has he probed into many mysteries of 
nature, and more clearly and success
fully has ho explained them: and more 
than all, he has intently rendered them 
subservient to the well-being of hu
manity. ,

After careful examination of this 
■portly volume, packed with facte and 
Reasonings, after Dr. Babbitt's masterly 
style of condensation and clearness, it Is 
to me no matter of wonder that the Rev. 
Shirley W. Baker. LL.D., D. M., who 
has the most completely furnished sun- 
hoallng establishment in the world, at 
Auckland, New Zealand, should write: 
“I am more in love with these principles 
every day, and have more confidence 
than ever that you have revolutionized 
the whole system of healing, and intro
duced to the world God’s own system.”

A highly-educated young lady, the 
daughter of a Presbyterian clergyman, 
was astonished to find out that bo many 
mysteries of the universe wore explained 
therein, including electricity, light, 
color, magnetism, and atomic and chem
ical laws generally, and finally declared 
to Dr. Babbitt: “It is the voice of God 
and not of man:”

“True,” said the Doctor, “for no mor
tal man could unravel these things 
without aid from the higher world.” ’

Let us proceed to quote -somewhat. 
The author has been treating of “the 
ethereal forces," and on page 107 he dis
cusses "The Primal Action of Force.” 
Bo says:

■ “By tho material universe we mean 
tho realm of atoms. I shall now aim to 
show that something beyond atomic 
action is necessary to keep up the great 
structure of things. Let us consider, 
first, the ordinary, coarser atoms, such 
as oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, carbon, 
and the usual metals and other solids. 
These are swept together and held in co
hesion by a finer’grade of atoms, which 
we call ethers. These ethers are the 
life of the atoms "through which they 
Sass, as they set their spirals in swift vi- 

ration.
“But they themselves must have a 

still finer grade of atoms, which pass 
through their channels, as a life-giving 
force, and these, again, still .finer ones. 
Wo, of course, know not how-many 
grades there may-be' in this wonderful 
chain of progression toward the infinite
ly small, but there must positively bo a 
last link, the ultima thule of atomic 
force. If thd.ro had been nothing be
yond. this as an initial impulse, t hen the 
infinite wlwel-work of the universe, 
with its Janets, suns and .systems, 
would never have existed, and all things 
would have remained amorphous and 
lifeless. But from the nature of things 
there must have been an almost infinitely 
subtile, elastic, infrangible Intersoul, 
all-penetrating, all-quickening, and fill
ing tho whole realm of being. This may 
be termed infinite spirit, or the soul of 
things. ‘

■ “If we should take these two great 
departments of the universe separately, 
we should have spirit on the one.side as 
a limitless, unformulated substance, 
and matter on the other side, as an un
polarized and lifeless mass. Spirit be
ing elastic pressed against those atoms, 
or spirilla?, which. were fine enough to 
receive its impulsion, and these, as a re
active principle, wore sot into vibration. 
The vibration of the smaller atoms, or 
of the smaller channels of tho larger 
atoms, spreading progressively to all 
coarser realms, drew spirit itself into 
activity, and immediately attractions, 
repulsions, cohesions, polarizations, and 
formulations began to come into exist
ence. . ' ‘

“Thus wo see that, while matter Is 
helpless without spirit, so is spirit help
less, without matter. Both combined 
are necessary to produce force, and both 
combined constitute that wonderful du
ality that has fashioned all glories of

■ the terrestrial and: celestial. As unity 
of law rules in both the visible, and in
visible, we know that this union of mat
ter apd spirit must take place even Ln 
the highest heavens, although the mate- 
'rial part there must be refined and beau
tiful beyond all present human eoncep-

While some chapters appeal to the In
terest of the student and adept in natural 
philosophy and chemistry, the medical 
profession Will find matter of interest 
and vital importance In the part devoted 
to Chromo-Therapeutics or Chromo- 
pathy. The ordinary medical practi
tioner, of whatever school or of no 
school, will find a new world of thought 
and study, of immeasurable practical 
importance to humanity. In therapeu
tics, as indeed in other divisions of sci
ence, physical, mental and spiritual, 
Dr. Babbitt stands forth as a new Co
lumbus discovering a new world.

In the chapter on Chromo-Dynamics 
we find this interesting and suggestive 
paragraph—rendered the more so by 
tho current literature on the so-called 
X rays:

“Mlle. Atzmanndorfer jn the ‘state of 
somnambulism’ saw ‘the glowing steel 
transparent almost like glass,’ ‘Fried
rich Weidlich saw the flame in air, two 
inches long. I then sank the magnet, 
lying- in a glass basin, into water. The 
flame (for the most part) instantly dis
appeared, but he saw the magnet glow
ing and translucent, almost like the 
glass itself.’ ’Metals in the odyllic 
glow appear to sensitives translucent, 
glowing through and through hollow 
balls.’ A mercantile gentleman of my 
acquaintance, in New York, can become 
so en rapport with these finer grades of 
light as to be able to see through the 
human body as though it were made of 
glass. Here, then, Is the philosophy of 
clear-seeing or clairvoyance, although 
many have the faculty so feebly devel
oped that they are liable to commit mis
takes.” .

Is it not evident that the hypothesis 
or philosophy that traces spirit—so- 
called—to its more .finer materialistic or 
physical manifestations—modes or forms 
—to the physical results of mate
rial-spirit (if we may so speak) in its 
most elusive, attenuated and refined 
forms—where it escapes the coarser 
cognition of man's material senses—the 
hypothesis or philosophy that stops 
there and calls this refined essence of 
matter, “spirit,” does not prove or dem
onstrate what is known as Spiritualism? 
To demonstrate Spiritualism there must 
be not merely the evidence of a refined 
principle or force, but there must be the 
evidence of an intelligence—a personal, 
spiritual, self-conscious entity behind 
tbe force, moving and operating as an 
independent being, to produce the phe
nomena.

Homeopathists have a process of trit
uration, by which they approximate 
toward the essential principle of drugs 
and medicines; but. in its triturated 
form the drug remains a drug still, 
though much finer, more subtile, and 
more assimilable than the drug in its 
coarser form. : :

Now, when what is known as matter, 
as contradistinguished from spirit, in 
the ordinary apprehension, has been 
passed through the finest process of tritu
ration—so to speak—until the result has 
reached the nearest possible approxima
tion to pure spirit, it is still a mpde or 
form of matter—nor does it manifest the 
properties of individual, self-conscious, 
self-acting, volitional spirit entity. Re
duce it, or exalt it, till it becomes never 
So refined—yet it manifests no intelli
gence in and of itself, that takes mental 
cognizance of other entities. Its acts, so 
to speak, lie within the lines .of obedi
ence to the physical laws 'of its nature 
and being.' •' ■ • '

Call upon It—ask it a question—and 
you-get not so much as a simple yes or 
no. It is silent—it has no voice except 
as you substitute your own reasoning 
faculties in its place, and so work out 
the answer within yourself. But that 
by no means proves what Spiritualism 
stands for—the existence of living, con
scious, thinking spirit beings, possessing 
the mental faculties and characteristics 
of human beings in mortal life—in fine, 
the continuity of life of those who once 
inhabited mortal bodies, and from which 
they have passed, through, the change 
called death. '

Continue the refining process to-its 
highest ultimate in etherealization and 
spiritualization—still it manifests not 
the characteristics of individual personal 
intelligence that pertains to conscious 
thinking ego or personality. Electric
ity, magnetic currents, molecular mo
tion, manifest nothing that indicates the 
characteristics of mind, volition, 
thought, the soul-principle. The trans
mission of sound through wire proves 
not that molecular vibration is intelli
gent—It proves that a Tesla or an Edi
son is behind it, has harnessed it, tamed 
it, civilized it, and having discovered 
how to manage it, is controlling and 
utilizing it; and all the mind it mani
fests is the mind that controls and uses 
it Electricity is not mind, magnetism 
is not intellect, odic force is not thought, 
ether is not mentality, nor does any com
bination of these elements or factors 
produce that transcendent, high, divine, 
God-like entity, that individualized 
principle of life and thought, of self
poised volition and moral and spiritual 
consciousness, whom we term a spirit 
being.

But, three plain, ordinary, little chil
dren hear certain queer raps, that fob 
low them about their home. An idea 
strikes one of them, and in her child
like way she says:

“Old Splitfoot, do as I do,” and she 
makes three raps. Immediately, as If 
bearing and understanding her remark, 
“something” makes three raps.

Then another child makes a request, 
of a similar nature; and she, too, re
ceives a like response. .

Eureka! We have found it! The 
“something,” unseen by mortal eye, that 
responds to the requests of the little 
girls, manifests intelligence—mind. It 
demonstrates that it is a spirit -ego—an 
unseen entity possessing mind-and voli
tion. ' .

The little girls, simple-minded and in
nocent, have discovered what the phi
losophersand scientists, with their cru
cibles and alembics, and their profound 
researches into the nature, qualities and 
principles of matter and spirit, have 
never been able to achieve.

Yes—it is not the refinements of mat
ter, nor the modes of the finer physical 
forces—it Is the manifesting intelli
gence back of and behind them—to rap 
out intelligent replies to questions—it is 
this that proves Spiritualism, proves 
conscious spirit entity—proves not mere
ly the fact of spirit, but of a spirit, a 
soul, a conscious, individual mind and 
perfect selfhood of man. .

Molecular impact, to. prove Spiritual
ism, must have not an embodied but a 
disembodied spirit behind it that pro
duces the impact. ■

It is very interesting to observe Dr. 
Babbitt’s manner of handling the finer 
forces when he pursues them into the 
psychic realm, as in the chapter on 
Chromo-Meutalism, where we find these 
beautiful and impressive thoughts:

“In considering the laws of visible 
light and color, we have been dwelling’ 
in nature’s outer temple; In unfolding 
the mysterious workings of the odic light 
and color, we have entered the vestibule 
of the inner, and have taken the first 
steps into the citadel of life itself. Shall 
we dare to open still another door far
ther within than the mere realms of 
physical life? Nay, shall we approach 
the holy of holies and stand in the very

3
pretencechamberofNtad? • Wegaze in 
awe ' upon a great temple, a mountain, 
an ocean, a world. But intellect is 
greater than these, fpr it can measure 
and weigh the worlds themselves, and ■ 
sweep a thousand times beyond their 
orbits. Intellect, or Mind, is the soul 
manifesting through the body, and the 
soul being a spark of the Infinity is Itself 
infinite." - . .

And again, after speaking of the 
“Beauty of the Fine Forces, and the 
results in his own experience of the cul
tivation of this faculty, the author con
tinues: • .

“These finer interior views of Nature 
and her forces show us that there are 
universes within universes, and that the 
condition of things which we inhabit is 
not the real universe, but the. mere 
shadowy outer shell of being, while the 
real cosmos is so much more intense and 
swift and powerful than the grosser 
grade of materiality around us that the 
latter compares with the former some
what as a mist compares with a solid 
substance. Apdyet there are those who 
think that this lower universe is all that 
there ie for man, while the sublimer 
realms of existence are to go to waste as 
a worthless thing. Even so low a grade 
of being as a chrysalis can awaken from 
its coffin and move off into the sunlight, 
but man, standing upon the very pin
nacle of nature, and the natural master 
of its domains, must vanish in eternal 
oblivion, according to these theorists, 
before he has fairly entered upon the 
possibilities of things around him.'” _

In a brief supplement, Dr, Babbitt 
says: . .

“In the first edition of this work, 
written in 1876 and published in 1878, a 
full description of these higher grade 
lights and colors was given, and many of 
the revelations of mind and matter thus 
made known were presented, It was 
shown that clairvoyance becomes pos
sible by getting into rapport with a 
grade of light so fine as to penetrate 
opaque bodies and thus reveal the inte
rior soul of things. To the old style of 
scientists who can understand only the 
coarser phases of matter, this seemed 
visionary and absurd. Lippincott’s 
Magazine, for instance, commended the 
work excepting the facts of this inner 
vision, which it called ‘the eccentrici
ties of an enthusiastic savant.’ And 
now. the slow, plodding scientific world 
are finding out that these eccentrici
ties are founded on eternal truth, for the 
world, through the splendid demonstra
tions of Crookes, and Roentgen, aud Ed
ison and others, is learning that there 
is a grade of light so refined and search
ing as to penetrate all kinds of solid 
bodies, The ordinary light of the ca
thode ray thus brought to notice is no 
doubt what Baron Reichenbach called 
odyllic light, and may very properly be 
called fluorescent light instead of the 
meaningless term, X rays."

It should bi# understood that the vol
ume under review was not written for 
the technically scientific reader alone, 
but the general reading public will find 
abundance in it that will interest and 
instruct in the deeper and finer forces of' 
nature—much that will be found of 
available practical benefit in matters of 
hygienic import, health, comfort and 
happiness. /:

In proof of the justness of. our esti
mate of this work, we may state that in 
England there is a great demand for it, 
and the London publisher has arranged 
to have it'put into all the great British 
libraries and universities, and it has 
been widely demanded in this country 
for years. ■;

The work shows how we measure all 
things by their color forces, and among 
the beautiful colored plates are those 
which reveal the odyllic and psychic 
forces., and the methods of mental and 
psychic action, including clairvoyance, 
psychometry, statuvolence, etc., which 
the author has been able to explain so 
clearly from his Knowledge of atomic 
and ethereal forces. '

From the points thus presented it will 
readily ba seen .that the work will'prove 
of especial interest to Spiritualists and 
to all who maybe interested in mental 
and psychic studies.

Not only will the student- of physical 
and psychic science find food for 
thoaght, light and knowledge, in this 
volume, but the sociologist and thought
friends of humanity who are interested 
in social and industrial economics, will 
find pleasing and profitable instruction 
in the finer forces that operate within 
and ripen man and tend to the evolution 
of individuals and of society toward the 
higher, finer and better ideals of indi
vidual and social perfection. In this re
spect this volume is worthy the study of 
the political economist, the sociologist 
and the statesman.

A fine vein of humanitarianism runs 
through the ■ whole work—the author 
does not lose his humanity in his science 
—he does not sink the philosopher in 
the mere technical scientist, nor ignore 
science in his philosophy. A happy 
combination of both is manifest in every 
chapter. J. C. Underhill.

Hammond, Ind; .

The above-mentioned volume, in beau
tiful and strong binding, is on sale at 
the office of The Progressive Think
er. Price, 85. .- . - ', . •

cogent Noughts.
Present BeilSt Not Final.

Delphos (Kansas) Camp.
. Thia camp begins August 7 and con
tinues seventeen days. ’ This justly, pop
ular camp promises to present a pro
gramme of unexcelled features in the 
way of scientific and philosophical merit. 
The management have always exercised 
the utmost care and caution to exclude 
all objectionable issues from the camp, 
and it is with considerable pride that 
Delphos Camp merits the approbation 
of being the most spiritual camp among 
the many camps now in existence. .

While we have not completed pur list 
of speakers and mediums, yet we have 
secured some of the ablest talent now 
before the‘public. .

I wish to state that we are desirous of 
corresponding with some able and force
ful speaker with tbe view of an engage
ment for our camp; also, a good, relia
ble slate-writing medium can fine an 
ample field to further the facts of life’s 
continuity. ’ . '

For full and comprehensive informa
tion concerning tho camp, write our sec
retary, A. D. Ballou, M. D.t who will 
furnish circulars giving detailed infor
mation. I. N. Richardson,

President.

A Great Chance to Make Money.
- I Want to tell you of my wonderful suc

cess. Being a poor girl and needing 
money badly, 1 tried the dish washer 
business, and have cleared $200 every 
month. It is more money than I ever 
had before, and I can’t help telling you 
about it, for I believe any person can do 
as well as I have if they only try. Dish 
washers sell on sight; every lady wants 
one. The Mound City Dish’Washer Co., 
St. Louis, Mo., will givje you all neces
sary instructions, so you can begin work 
at once. The dish washer does splendid 
work; you can wash and dry the dishes 
in two or three minutes without putting 
your hands in the water at all. Try this 
business and let us know how you suo- 
oeed. ■ Elizabeth C. •

Neutrality In things, good or evil, is 
both odious and prejudicial! but in mat
ters of an indifferent nature is safe and
commendable.—Bishop Hall, ■' '

is somewhat like poetry; men 
ora so.—Izaak Walton,are

“What jf the earth is hiding
Her old faith#Jong outworn;

What is it to thd ‘Changeless truth 
That yours shall fail in turn?"

If it were not f^’ the fact that bur 
present faith is more satisfactory than 
the. one we have^giyen up for it, the 
thought of cbarigOf belief would be 
a sad one. . t .

For (pany years 1 have been steadily 
gaining new beliefs, and, of course, 
giving up old ones; and yet I am re
joiced more and more in the new faith 
and at the escape from the old. When 
I reflect that this, must go on, I am, 
at first, shocked; for it seems im
possible of belief that my present 
faith can ever fail me. I am com
forted by the thought that whatever 
of truth I now hgld I shall certainly 
be glad to give up; and that the 
change will be for some belief that is 
better than my present.

For many years I labored to teach 
a reasonable belief from the Bible, as 
most of our liberal preachers are do
ing to-day. This can be done; for the 
Bible contains much truth that can 
never fail; but if we attempt to rely 
upon the authority of the Bible to 
prove liberal doctrine, we shall fqil; 
for the Bible also teaches much error. 
Liberals have only helped to keep the 
Bible in the hands and hearts of the 
people. They have made it respect
able, and helped to keep it respected. 
If we had given it up to the so-called 
orthodox, granting freely, if we must, 
that it teaches clearly their doctrine, 
and let them explain away the liberal 
doctrine in it, many more would have 
given it up, saying, we care nothing 
for a book that teaches such doctrine. 
Tbe liberals have ransacked the Bible 
for good texts, have explained away 
or softened down tbe error in it, and 
in. many ways endeared it to the 
hearts - of good people. This is a 
losing game. When we prove good 
doctrine from the Bible we increase 
respect for it,'and uphold it as au
thority, and ^prepare ’ the minds of 
people to accept whatever can be 
proven from it. The Bible teaches 
clearly and strongly the orthodox doc
trines, all of thpn, and more. It is 
a good book fojlt^o Mormons, and 
the larger part of। the Koran is from 
it. [Very qudstionable,—Editor.] 
Those people w^6 Attained their ad
herence to slavery because of the 
Bible were rigl&. go - are those who 
reject woman delegates now.

The Presbyterians', are all right in 
rejecting such foe#' as Briggs and 
Smith. Their ^ct^ne strikes at the 
root of orthodoxy, fyid will surely de
stroy it. gvUo .

The Bible teachei the fall, the curse 
of God, and a'h&l‘ !8f fire for those 
■who reject the “gr^gt salvation."' It 
upheld and commanded the killing of 
witches, and also the killing of people 
for opinion’s sake. • There is no easier 
task than the proving of such doc
trines from the Bible. One need not 
trouble about the’ few passages here 
and there that teach better ideas. 
There would have been no one to 
point them out if the liberals had.left 
them the Bible, and proved their doc
trines by science, reason, and com-, 
mon sense. We cannot prove our 
doctrines from the Bible, because no 
one can tell what it. does prove. Mere 
counting the texts for and against.any 
doctrine could not ■ settle it. It is 
useless to quote' one writer against 
another where all is supposed to have 
been > inspired.of God. The orthodox 
are all right from their standpoint. 
These doctrines are most clearly 
taught. I regret the time I have 
spent in searching for good texts, and 
bringing out the best meanings from 
them, and in explaining away the bad 
ones and softening them down. What 
if it does teach bad and false ideas, 
why should we believe them? What 
if it does claim to be inspired of God, 
why should we believe it? What if 
it does have some, good thought in it, 
is the error in it true for that reason? 
We have to appeal to something better 
and higher to prove our teaching; for 
the Bible; cannot he proof of anything 
but that the writers believed it. The 
fact that some man,, any man, be
lieves or believed a thing, does not 
prove that it is true. We have first 
to prove that the Bible is true before 

. we can use it aS proof. This ho man 
can do. This. Fas been assumed, never 
proven. The fact that Whittier states, 
and that heads this article, proves 
that the Bible is not true. Men’s 
opinions change;-the old gives 
place to the new. i These men would 
have changed had othoy lived. Paul 
had a sudden chiingS of belief; was he 
right once for all’when he changed? 
Why should we [believe him an hour 
after the change inore than an hour 
before? All wd'AMi say is he seems 
to us nearer right _after the change 
than before. Then we believe him 
because he appears,to us to be right. 
Why not believe what appears to be

■ right, whether EhuUsaid it or not?
Is it not a factoThuman experience 

that all but fopl^fchange their minds? 
Then Paul, if qM/were not a fool, 
would have changed had he lived 
longer. : lnr nl ' .

The pride that will not change is 
folly. The ignorance or stubbornness 
that will not change is sin, sin against 
a holy spirit. ~ : y - i

The Bible is valuable as a record of 
human beliefs and human life. What
ever truths it contains may be used as 
illustration, nothing more. Since it 
contains so much error, such horrid 
ideas, such vicious opinions and reo- 

■ ords, we do great harm when we 
bring it into good repute, and cause it 
to be respected-and believed,

The great reform, so much in need 
now, is to destroy men's faith in the 
Bible as God’s word.. This belief in 
the infallibility oi the Biblehas »•

tarded civilization, Whittier thought 
A hundred years. It has been the 
moving cause of many crimes. against 
heqpunty, It is the breastwork of 
priestcraft. There may have been a 
time when it was higher than the peo
ple who read it; then it did good. 
That time is long past, not on account 
of the Bible but in spite of it.

No better work can be done for hu
manity now than destroying this be
lief in its infallibility. They hesitate 
to do this out of reverence for the 
good Ini it, But we do not destroy the 
good in any book by pointing out the 
error. The error in the Bible does all 
the more harm because of the good. 
If it had not contained so many liberal 
doctrines, if it had nothing but the 
orthodox teaching in it, it would have 
gone out of use long ago. If the lib
erals had not taken up the foolish idea 
of explaining away the bad iu it, and 
magnifying the good, it would be re
garded with much less favor now than 
it is. Let the orthodox have it; let 
them prove their doctrines by it; they 
can, and they can prove them by 
nothing else. The orthodox teaching 
and the Bible will stand or fall to
gether. When we get a man to doubt 
the Bible, we have made the first step 
towards liberalizing him. ’Till we 
have done this, we have done nothing 
worth speaking of.

The orthodox understand this. AU 
they need to do is to impress the 
minds of children with reverence for 
the Bible, then each denomination can 
quote Its special texts. There is noth
ing they resent so strongly as any 
.doubt expressed about the Bible. 
They spend unknown millions in get
ting it into people's hands, not that 
they believe that people will read and 
understand it; but it.will be kept in 
the house like an idol, and used as a 
charm against storm ; and when the 
preacher comes he can teach them his 
pet texts, and how to explain' away 
'opposing texts. Expensive bindings 
are resorted to, family records, and 
other means to bring it to worshipful 
notice. .

Thera is no better way than to make 
the demand upon them to prove why 
we should believe the Bible. Texts 
written by some one when there was, 
as yet, no Bible, will not proveit. 
Even if it were full of texts saying 
that it was inspired, Jesus said if he 
bore witness of himself, his witness 
•was not true. This is usually under
stood now if a man professes to be 
the meekest man, or the most pious 
man, or the most inspired man, The 
good in the Bible is not peculiar to it, 
but may be found in many Bibles. 
The evil in it is so horrible that no 
one could imagine it now, or would 
dare to teach it without some claim 
that it is of God, and we'must not use 
our reason or sense of right.

Belief might be called the fruit of 
a growing mind; and if there is no 
change of belief there is no growth. 
Real belief depends upon knowledge 
and experience, and if knowledge and 
experience do not grow there is no 
change of belief. It is a sad infatua
tion to praise one who holds fast to 
old faiths, one who does not change, 
that is, does not grow.

If our present belief satisfies us, it 
is as high as our knowledge and ex
perience; if we increase these, our 
present belief will fail to satisfy. 
Confucius remarked that only a very 
wise and a very foolish man did not 
change his belief. None are 30 wise 
that they need not change, many are 
so foolish that they do not. One 
of the last utterances of Mr. Forth- 
ingham was as follows: “Universal 

’religion cannot .pretend to be final, for 
by its very essence it is progressive. 
Human nature is undeveloped. Its 
cardinal beliefs are in the future. Of 
one thing only can it be certain, of its 
upward aim, Its tendency toward the 
ideal, its impulse heavenward. Belief 
must grow with the advance of knowl
edge and experience. It looks for
ward, and forward; only, in the direc
tion of light, liberty and love.”— 
E. B. Marsh, of the People’s Church, 
Peoria, Ill. '

THE PSYGHOGRAPH
-on-'

DIAL PLANCHETTE.

This instrument is substantially the same ai that 
employed by Prof. Hare iu Mb early Investigation#, 
in its Improved form it has been before tbe public for 
more than seven years, and tn the hands of thousands 
of persona has proved Its superiority over the Piau- 
chette, and al) other instruments which have been 
brought out In imitation, both In regard to certainty 
and correctness of the communications received by 
its aid, and as a means or developing mediumship,

Do you wish to investigate Spiritualism?
Do you wish to develop Mediumship? '
Do you desire to receive Communications?

The Psychograph is an Invaluable assistant. A 
’ pamphlet with full directions for the

Formation of Circles and Cultivation 
of Mediumship

with every Instrument. Many who were not aware of 
their medlumlstic gift, have, after a few sittings, 
been able to receive delightful messages. A volume 
might be filled with commendatory letters, Many 
who began with It as an amusing toy, found that the 
intelligence controlling It knew more than them 
snivel, and became converts to Bpirltuallim.

Capt. D. B. Edwards, Orient, N. Y., writes: “I had 
communications (by the Psycbograph) from many 
other friends, even from old settlers whose grave
stones are moss-grown iu tbe old yard. They have 
been highly satisfactory, and proved to me that Spir
itualism Is Indeed true, and the communications have 
given my heart the greatest comfort in tbe severest 
iom 1 hBve had of son, daughter, and their mother.”

Dr, Eugene Crowell, whose writings have made bls 
name familiar to those Interested In psychic matters, 
writes ao follows: "I am much pleased with the Pey- 
chograph. It is very simple In principle and construc
tion. and I am sure must be far more sensitive to spir
itual power than the one now In use. I believe It will 
generally supersede the latter when Its superior 
merits become known.”

Securely packed, and sent postage paid from 
the manufacturer, for $1,00, Addressi

■ HUDSON TUTTLE, 
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ENCYCLOPEDIA
■ ...OF,,.

BIBLICAL SPIRITUALISM
. ... OR ...

A CONCORDANCE
Io the principal passage, of the Old and New

Testament Scriptures which prove 
. or imply Spiritualism/

Together with a brief hlitory of tho origin of many of 
tho Important books of tho Bible.

BY MOSES HULL.

Much that is In this book appeared fn an abridged 
form in a series of nine full pages of The Progress- 
iv« Thiilekh. These articles were prepared at tbe 
cal! of hundreds of Spiritualists who felt tbe need of 
some kind of document for ready reference. They 
only seemed to whet tho appetite for more; hence the 
publication of this work.

Tbeauthor, Moses Hull, has written many volumes 
on Splrituallstlstic and other themes and each one is 
full of careful study on the subject chosen. Mr. 
Hull, in bls introduction of this work says:

‘•Hoping that this book will servo to lead tho people 
out of the wilderness of doubt and despair; and that 
when Spiritualism shall have wrested tbe Bible from 
its ‘sanctified’ enemies, it will not ‘spike’ it, but will 
use it to batter down the walls of Christian supersti
tion and ignorance, I send It out on its errand of en
lightenment with the humble prayer that it will prove 
a divine benediction to every reader.”

Tux Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritualism 
contains 885pages, beautifully printed on good paper, 
contains a full-page portrait of tbe author ana is 
handsomely bound in cloth. Every Spiritualist should 
have this work.
PRICE $1. FOR SALE AT THIS OFFICE.

THE GOSPELOF NATURE.
IT IS A MOST EXCEL

LENT WORK. '

FARMER RILEY.

He Sends in a Report from Bank- 
son Lake, Mich. '

To the Editor:—Sunday, the 15th, 
seemed to be the day of all days at this 
camp. There were over one thousand 
people in attendance on the grounds to 
meet the. gif ted and well-known speaker, 
Mrs. A. E. Sheets, of Grand Ledge, 

•Mich,, and never did we listen to two 
more instructive and interesting lectures’ 
than those she gave us on.that occasion, 
She held her large audience spellbound 
for over an hour at each lecture, which 
were followed by tests given by Mrs. 
Marion Carpenter, which were fine and 
all recognized.

Mrs. Sheets remained on the grounds 
until Friday, the 19th, and sho endeared 
herself to all the campers by her pleas
ing manners and womanly ways. She 
gave lectures on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday to appreciative audiences. 
I Sunday morning crowds of people 
filled the grounds and they were highly 
entertained and .interested in listening 
to two well-delivered .lectures, followed 
by tests by Mrs. Marion Carpenter, of 
Detroit. Mrs. Carpenter, although 
among the younger workers, blds fair to 
stand among the first in our land as a 
lecturer and test medium.

The. mediums attending this camp are 
many and have been well patronized.

Mrs. John Lindsey, the gifted clair
voyant and test medium, attended dur
ing the whole camp and gave many sat
isfactory tests. , ■ '

George Goodman, of Liberal, Mo., in
dependent slate-writer, was present and 
gave slate-writing sittings - under the 
trees, without even touching the slates. 

■ Mrs. May Miller, of Paw Paw, Mich.,

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.
For the Home, the Lyceum 

and Societies. ■

A Manual of Physical, Intellect* 
ual and Spiritual' -nlture. ■

Tht« work II to DR. M. L. SHERMAN, anltted b, 
PROF. W. F. LYON. Heretofore It has been Bold for 
12, but the price now has been reduced to (1. It 1b a 
book that will interest and Instruct. It contains 480 
page#,and la full of suggestive thought®. Dr. Sher
man was a medium of rare qualities, aud his work la a 
reflection from the celestial spheres. It treats of the 
Soul of Things; Intelligence In Substance; Animal In
tellects; Purity; Salvation; Discords; Good and Evil; 
Unnatural Ideas; Church History; Progression: Inher
ent in Substance; Tho Nebulous Theory; Particles are 
Entitles; Justice; Impregnation of the Virgin; The 
Science of Death: Spiritual Death; Immortality; 
Mourning; The Confounding of Language; The Spirit 
Abodes; Matter aud Spirit; Size and Distance; Spiritu
al Organisms: Born Again; The Key; Spirit Biogra
phy; Goes to Htaven; A Slave Master: etc., etc.

The author says: “Each Individual partakes of 
both physical and mental or spiritual ailment for him
self. Each one must digest their various kinds of food 
for themselves, and that Is all they can possibly do 
whether they be priest or layman, teacher or pupIL 
My physical expands by virtue of that food and nour
ishment of which I Individually partake and digest 
My soul must expand hy virtue of the soul essence 
which I Individually gather aud comprehend or digest** 
For sale at this office.

VOLNEY’S RUINS
—AND—

THE LAW OF NATURE,
A . TO WHICH IB ADDED A

Volney's Answer to Dr. PriesU y, a Biographical Notice 
by Count Dam, and the Zodiacal Signs and 

Constellations by the Editor;
Also, a Map of the Astrological Heavens o 

the Ancients.

Printed on heavy paper, from new plates, in large, 
clear type, with portrait and illustrations. One vol
post 8vo, 248pages; paper, So cents; cloth, 73 cents.

This is undoubtedly one of tho best and most useful 
books over published. It eloquently advocates the 
best Interests of mankind, and clearly points out the 
sources of human Ignorance and misery. The author 
is supposed to meet in tho ruins of Palmyra an appari
tion or phantom, which explains tho truo principles of 
society, and the causes of both the prosperity and the 
ruin of ancient states. A general assembly of tbe 
nations is at length convened, a legislative body 
formed, the source and origin of religion, of govern
ment, and of laws discussed, and tho Law of Nature— 
founded on justice and equity—is finally proclaimed 
to ou expectant world. '

COMPILED BY EMMA ROOD 
TUTTLE.

J COLLECTION OF MUSIC AND 
Lj. Songs, Golden Chain Recitations, Memory Gem's, 
Choral Responses, Funeral Sen Ices, Programs tit 
elisions, Parliamentary Bules. Instructions for Of 
guniting and conducting Lyceums, Instructions rot 
Physical Culture, Calktheulca and Marching; Ban. 
cars, Standards, tbs Baud of Mercy, etc.; a book by 
the aid of which a Progressive Lyceum, a Splrltual or 
Liberal Society nlay ba organised and conducted 
without other assistance. It supplies the wants oi 
Spiritual Societies for fresh Spiritual songs, will 
music free from the dismal tone of the old byinuology. 
Il furnishes a unique selection of choice readings and 
responses such as no other selection contains, It gift* , 
a practical system of graceful callstbeulcs. every step 
of which la made plain by engravings. It gives Ins I 
atructlons how to make the badges aud banners ana 
Instructs Iu marching. It shows howto establish* 
Baudot Mercy us auxiliary to the Lyceum, aud baa 
all the most beautiful songs which have been gathered i 
up by that movement.

The author aud compiler of this Guide la eminently • 
prepared for the task by years of devoted labor In thj 
Lyceum. The book Is the result of practical worn 
and tested by the Interest awakened In the actual 
session of the Lyceum.

While Intended for the working Lyceum, the guldn ' 
Is admirably adapted to the needs of the family, slips 
plying 78 pages of new spiritual music aud word, 
found nowhere else, except Iu sheet form at many • 
times tbe cost. The book has been placed at th* 
remarkably low price of so cents, sent postpaid.
For Sale by The Progressive Thinkers

40 Loomis St,. Chicago.
Also by Hudson Tuttle, . ■'

Berlin Heights, Ohio.

TWO IN ONE
A COMBINATION OF 

“The Question Settled” and “Thu 
Contrast” Into one Volume.

U^BY MOSES HULL.
j) ’'“ --------- • ; v

ThtothlgWy Instructive und Interesting work Is l- 
combLnatlon Into one volume of two of Mr. Hull’] 
splendid works. By this arrangement the cost Is suer 
that the reader Is enabled to secure the two boon 
oomJ^ad.at the same price as was formerly astel 
for thorn separately. This volume contains 462 pag« 
aud is handsomely bound in cloth, and contains an 6» 
cellent portrait of the author.

THE QUESTION SETTLED ;
Is a careful comparison of Biblical and Modern Spirits 
uallein. No book of the century has made bo maft¥ 
converts to Modern Spiritualism as this. The anther's, 
aim, faithfully to compare the Bible with modem 
phenomena and philosophy, hu beta accompli ell 44* 
ThO adaptation of Spiritualism to the wants of humane 
Itv; it, moral tendency: the Bible Doctrine of Arigol 
ministry; the spiritual nature of mafl, and the obje®' 
tions offered to Spiritualism, pre all considered mho 
light of the Bible, nature, history, fclson and domthoi 
sonse, and expressed clearly and forcibly. ,

THE CONTRAST '
consists of a critical comparison of Evangelicalism . 
and Spiritualism. It Is a most able production, and 
Is a perfect storehouft of fafcta for those who wIbU 
to defend Spiritualism, or find argument! against Iha 
assumptions of Orthodoxy.

™CE S1‘ F0R SALE AT THIS 0FFICE!

VOLTAIRE’S ROMANCES.
A New Edition, Profusely Illustrated*

“I choose that a story should be founded on protii 
ability, and not always resemble a drcam. I desire M - 
find notbitiAt Jn It trivial or extravagant; and I deslrj 
above all, that under the appbaranflci of fable, then 
may appear some latent truth, obvious to the discern! 
tog eye. though it escape the observation of the - 
vulgar.' ‘—Volta irb. .

Contents: “The White Bull,” a Satirical Romance* 
“Zadig, or Fate,” an Oriental History; “The Sage find 
the Atheist;” “Tbe Princess of Babylon:*’ “The Mfiq 
of Forty Crowns;” "The Huron, or Pupil of Nature;? 
“Micromcgas,” a Satire on Mankind; ^The World ad . 
it Goes;” “The Black and tbe White;” ‘‘Memnon, tha 
Philosopher:” “Andre Des Touches at Slam;” ”BaQ* 
aboo;” “The Study of Nature;” “A Conversation . 
With a Chinese;” “Plato’s Dream;” “A Pleasure In 
Having no Pleasure:” “An Adventure in India;* 
“Jeannot and Colin; ’ “Travels of Scarmentado;*" 
“The Good Brahmin;" “The Two Comforters;” “Aw ,• 
elent Faith and Fable.” ' '

Ono volume, post Bro, 480 pages, with portrait and fit 
Illustrations. Extra Vellum cloth, 11.50: postage 
IS centfl. ’

“Voltaire’s satire was keen and fine-pointed as a 
rapier.”—Magazine of Am. History.

‘‘A delightful /^production, unique and refreshing.* 
—Boston Commonwealth.

THEGOmTUDDHA;
According to Old Records.

BY DR. PAUL CARUS.

A translation from Japanese, made under the ant 
ptees of the Rev. Bhaku Soycn, delegate to the PM* 
nament of Religions. Was lately published to Jafcfia* 
Price #L For sale at this office. . ; ■ ■ -,

AN EXCELLENT WORK.
The Rationale of Mesmerism 

BY A.P. SINNETT.
This excellent work treat, or the following aubJecUl

L Old and New Theories.
The Mesmeric Force.
The Beal Literature ofMes- 

merism. ”
Side-Lights of Mesmeric 

Phenomena. ; "^e

V. Curative Mesmerism.
VL

vn. 
vul

Anaesthetic Effects and Big* 
■idiiy. - ■ .'^

The Nature of Sensitiveness 
Clairvoyance.
Mesmeric Practice. .

The price of thio admirable work is 11,25. All book! 
advertised in The Progressive Thinker are 
’___ For sale at this office. ,

THE UNKNOWN LIFE

LEAFLETS OF THOUGHT 
(FATHERED FROM THE TREE OF 
\J Life. Containing some of tho experience! of a 
spirit who has been In spirit life flfty-icvcn years. By 
B. E. Litchfield. This work of 287 pages contains t 

- vast fund of information. It gives the experiences al 
t spirit, and therefrom an Important lesson is learned. 
He visits the homes of tho fallen, Geeking to bless some 
of them. Hla soliloquy, as he enter# the dark valiey, Is 
very interesting. Ho accosts a sorrowing spirit, and 
by kindly advice loads him to tho Templo of progress. 
His philanthropic work is, vividly portrayed. Thl# 
work, contains sixteen chapters of valuable Infprma- 
tlom^Prico 11.00. For sale at this offlo*.

JOAN, THE MEDIUM.
Or, the Inspired Heroine or Orleans. Spiritualism 

as a Lender of Armies. By Moses Hull. Thia Is at 
once tho most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
overwritten. No novel was ever more thrllllngly in
teresting; no history more true. Price In cloth, 40 
cents; paper corer, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

THE SPIRITUAL ALPS
AND HOW WE ASCEND THEM.

Or a few thoughts on how to reach that altitude 
where ispirfti# supreme Rwlali things arc subject to 
It. With portrait. By Moses Hull. Just-the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 
show, rou how to educate your spiritual faculties. 
Price, bound in cloth, 40 cents: in paper cover, 25 
cents For sale at this office.^

Jesus Christ
-BY

NICOLAS NOTOVITCH.

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH

Since the writing of the New Testament no bookhal 
appeared of jm great importance to Christianity a# 
the Unknown Life of Jesus Christ. •

This volume, written by the discoverer of tho manu* 
Script, contains a thrilling account of tho privations • 
and perils encountered in his search for It, a literal 
translation of tho original manuscript, and lastly A 
critical analysis of what it contains. ‘ / ..

Thia work contains 185 neatly printed pages, andii 
published on the basis of combining cheapness and 
excellence. Price, neatly bound, one dollar. Paper 
cover,price25 cents, postages cents. ■
AcWre^- this office, 40 Loomis St,, Chicago, DL

lEAirranowERr
A handbook of Cure and Human Upbuilding by the 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of “Principles of 
Light and Color.” “Philosophy of Cure,” etc. Price, 

•cloth, 25cento; Leather, 85cents. ■ V

INTERVIEWS WITH SPIRITS 
By Corrlo E. S. Twins, medium. Price 50 ceuta. w

AN iNVALl ^lE WORK.

trumpet-medium, gave good satisfaction 
and helped in many ways to make camp 
life pleasant for all, and as for myself, it 
being my home camp, I have tried to 
assist and help the other mediums pres
ent rather than to give seances or my 
own; and now as this little camp has 
proved a'success I think much good will 
oome from.it It has been decided to 
hold another next year, and the speak- 

already engaged. I expect to 
_____ ..re Devil's LAko Camp, which 
will open July 24, and also spend'some 
time at Grand Ledge Camp. : 

James W. Riley.

era are
attend the Devil's

THE TALMUD.
Selections from tho contents of that ancient book. 

™ commentaries, teaching!, poetry, and legends 
Also brief sketches of tho.men who mado and-com- 
Son’ll «f°n 'k BJ 11 Po,“Dg- 059 W>- Meo,

Views of Our Heavenly Home?
By Andrew Jackson Davti. A highly Interesting 

work. Price 75 ceuu. Postage 5 cents.

DEATH AND THE AFTERLIFE
By Andrew JMkson DavIi. Something you should 

read. Price 75 cent#.

WHITE MAOIO
Taught tn "Three Serena," a book of SU panel. It II 
really •rery Into retting anil inggoiUTO work. Price 
U&. Ferule »t thii office. ■

IMMORTALITY, OR FUTURE HOMES 
1 and dwelling places. By Dr. J. M. Peebles. This 
admirable work contains wbat a hundred spirits, good 
and evil, say of their dwelllug places. Give us details 
—details and accurate delineations of life In the Spirit* 
world!—is the constant appeal of thoughtful minds. 
Death is approaching. Whltber-ob, whither! Shall 
I know my friends beyond tho tomb? ‘Will they know 
me? What Is tbelr present condition, and what their 
occupations? In this volunit the spirits, differing at 
they may. arc allowed. to speak for lb a ms elves. No 
man is better Qualified than Dr. Peebles, to place a 
work of this kind before the people. He treats of the 
Mysteries of Life; Doubts and Hopes; The Bridging of 
che River; Foregleams of the Future; Testimony of 
Saints; The Growth ud Perfection of the-Spiritual 
Body; la It the Boal or Body that Sins?; Clothing la 
the Spirit World; Our Little Ones In Heaven: The Per* 
sonal Experiences of Aaron Knight; Tbe Red Man'# 
Testimony; Evil,Spirits; Testimony of Physician# la 
Spirit Life; Ths Homes of Apostles and Divines; Th# 
Friends and Shakers in Spirit Lift; Spirit Homan # 
Bruno and Others; Maty Voices from tat Spirit Laat 
Many other matters are treated too nuBarons to ma#

comefrom.it
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Roman Catholics as Citizens

ONSET, MASS.
Letter from W, H. Bach

ITHBOW, Moderator.”

$55

in
turn, and the circle is ever-widening.
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ARE THOUGHTS THINGS?
Is

HUI’ ideqt of the National Spiritualists' As-

ob-

fif-

in

A Beautiful Introductory.
Dr. S. C. Adams, of Oregon, in intro

ducing Prof. Harrison D. Barrett, Pres-

honored in the breach than in its 
servance.

Few, But Worth Saving.
The Chicago minister who found that 

he had only fifteen persons in his con
gregation the other night, says the Bos
ton Globe, sent them home without a

Prominent Features of the Cath, 
olio Church Pointed Out.

*The inspired writer, ignorant of the 
causes of the rising mist, calls it "The 
Spirit of God moving upon the. face of 
the waters.” See Gen. 1:2.

union” is equally as erroneous.
A similar rule of euphony is found 

the Greek. . IndAgatus.
Malden, Canada. '

A Short Lesson in English Gram 
mar.

An Unparalleled Offer.

Of inspiration and of hope, more full 
w. 2. than any other doctrine ever taught. 
■ J Whether true or false, hypothetical or

sermon. Bob Ingersoll never had such 
an experience as that in all his years of 
lecturing. It may surprise Bob, too, 
that the minister didn’t think the ~ ‘

A Rebuke from God.

Peaceful Release.

In His Dotage.

Terms of Subscription.

. BBtOTTANCka.

A Bountiful Harvest for 26 Cents

Take Notice.

teen present were worth saving.

GREAT 

;< inducements 
•"NEVER BEFORE 

। j OFFERED

WHAT BOMISIJ $PIBITS ABE 
DOING.

J* 'ft
“Leave Your Money to the Cath

olic Church.”

Antiquity of Man. ?' ~

Christian and Infidel.
The Mayor of St. Louis received the 

following message, which tells its own
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TBBPnooikssiviiTnixsxnwIUbo furnished until 
tlirUwr notice, at the following leruie, luvwliibly in 
Mvtucei ■
Ooe year - - - - - - - - #1.00
Clute ot ten (a copy to the one getting up

. the club) ------ aLSO
Thirteen weeks - - - - - - Wets
Single copy -------- Beta

Remit by roatofflee Mont y Ortli r, Registered Letter, 
ordraft on Chicago or Few York. It costs iruui if 
to 16 cents to get crufts tut L i <1 ■ u local leaks, so doo’j 
■and Item unless >ou with that untouat deducted wou‘ 
the amount tent. Direct nil letters to J. B. FraocF’ 
Vo. <u Loomis St.. Cblcruo. IU.

Jtethcrq are thousauds who will at hint rente, 
only twcutapC'e cents for Tn a I’iiookebsivb Tuinkei 
thirteen xwks, wo would auKceet to those who receive 
a sample copy, to solicit acvivul others to unite will 
Chain, and tuna be able to remit from 11 to $10, or even 
morn than tho latter sum. A Itu-gc number of link 
amounts will make a largo sum total, and thus extend 
die field of our labor and uacfuluo; Tbe same sug 
gosllou will apply In all cases ot reneuol of aubacnp 
Ilona—solicit ollmrs to aid Io the good work. Yon wit; 
experience no difficulty whatever Iu Inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for TuePnooitnesivB Thissen 
foroot one of Umm can afford to be without tho valua
ble Information Imparled Un rein each week, and al 
the price of only about two cents per week.

Pc you wane a more bountiful harveit than wo ton 
give you for 23 cents? Just pause end think for a ele
ment what an intellectual feast that small Investment 
will furnish you. Tim subscription price ot Tua I BO- 
obbsbive Tins amt thirteen weeks Is only twenty five 
cents! For ti-at amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, suusteutlal, soul-elevating and 
mlod-refreslilog reading matter, equivalent to a medl- 
uiualted Look I ______ __

C^“ At expiration of subscription, If not renewed, 
tha paper la discontinued. No bills will bo sent fur ex* 
tra num bora.
fir If you do not receive your paper promptly, 

write to us, and errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and missing numbers supplied grails.
1^ Whenever you deflre the address of your paper 

changed, always give the address of the piano to which 
it is thou sent, er the rharze cannot be made.

“Now Laugh.” ■Jv.,'

GLUBSI important suggestion

. The scientists are plotting to-defeat 
“God’s wrath,” and make his cyclones 
inoperative as messengers of vengeance. 
These busybodies are not content! to 
limit their devices for human ameliora
tion to the wresting of the lightnings 
from the fist of Jove, but they have de
termined to make his cyclones abortive. 
At the rate things are going only earth
quakes will remain as ministers of de
struction; and is it not possible by steal
ing his pent-up gases stored in the bow
els of the earth we shall rob those pow
erful agents of their ability to injure? 
We suspicion it.

Prof. H. A. Hazen, of thegovernment 
weather bureau, says, “In fifty years 
there will not be a big town io the south
west without a tornado trap.” Quoting 
him:

■ "The time has arrived when serious 
attention must be given to fitiding means 
of defense against these whirling storms. 
Ab the so-called cyclone belt becomes 
more thickly nopulated, disasters from 
this cause will grow more frequent. 
Already people in that part of the coun
try have begun to regard the question 
as having an important relation to 
their future welfare. When a menacing 
looking cloud is seen they are terrifled, 
anticipating a catastrophe. My belief 
is that any town in that region would 
be rendered safe against tornadoes by a 

• series of lookout stations extended in a 
. line from north to south, so as to inter-

F . pose a barrier on the danger side. I. e., 
i the west side, from which the revolving 

storm invariably conies. This barrier 
would be made effective by means of a 
system-of dynamite bombs, connected 
with the stations by wires. It would 
not be necessary to keep guard all the 
time, but the men appointed for the 
purpose would only go on duty when 
warning was received from the weather 
bureau that conditions were favorable
for cyclones. On seeing a funnel cloud 
approaching, the operator would simply 
wait until it got near enough and then 
touch off the cartridges, which would 
blow it to smithereens.

■ “What reason is there for doubting 
that such a method would be successful? 
Do we not know that waterspouts at sea 
are sometimes dissipated and reduced 
to harmlessness by the firing of guns 
from threatened ships? A waterspout is 
nothing more nor less than a marine 
tornado. Occasionally they have been 
seen to run upon the land and transform 
themselves into cyclones. If the torna
do were not destroyed by the dynamite 
explosions, it would be likely to be de
prived of so much of its energy as to be 
rendered incapable of doing harm. 
The cost of maintaining these systems 
of defense throughout the cyclone belt 
would not amount in 1,000 years to the 
twenty million dollars which the recent 
Calamity is said to have cost St. Louis.”

Old And New q^aebiq*.
When God created the earth and 

made the firmament, the Bible says, he 
divided the waters which were above 
the firmament from those which 
were below, and all that region above 
the firmament was called Heaven. 
And then, when God set about to destroy 
t)ie world, by a deluge “the windows of 
heaven were opened,” and for forty days 
he poured down the rain on the wicked 
world. His end accomplished, “the 
windows of heaven were stopped and 
tlie rain from heaven was restrained." 
Gen. 8:2, .

Such philosophy and the process by 
which rains are produced religionists 
want to teach in the public schools. The 
clergy, to aid the project, are exhaust
ing all their energies to make this bed 
rock of their philosophy national law by 
engrafting the Bible into the Constitu
tion. .

Reposing full trust in this Bible nar
ration, and believing God can make it 
rain at will, basing their faith on his 
changing his purposes in answer to 
prayer, with the additional assurance 
fromihis alleged only son, “Whatever ye 
shall ask in my name' that will I do," 
Matt. 14:13, the preachers of Georgia 
but a few days ago were marshaling 
their hosts to beseige heaven for rain, 
as Coxey attempted with his tatter
demalions to beseige Congress awhile 
ago for silver. On account of the text 
quoted and many similar ones, aided by 
the assurances of success by the clergy, 
prayers are always on tap for rain in 
periods of prolonged drouth.

Modern science has taught the facts 
in regard to rain. Some two-thirds of 
the surface of the globe is covered by 
oceans, seas, lakes, rivers, etc, Their 
entire surface exhales as does every 
leaf, and flower, and blossom, and every 
foot of earth, a mist or vapor, mostly 
invisible to the human eye.* This va
por floats in the air, collects in clouds, 
is driven by the winds todistant regions, 
comes in contact with cold and adverse 
currents, the minute globules unite, and 
being heavier than the air it Is precipi
tated to the earth in the form of rain, 
unless congealed by frozen currents into 
hail or snow. The higher the tempera
ture the greater the exhalation from 
the earth, and of course the larger the 
rainfall. Its precipitation, like the 
currents of wind, are obedient to fixed 
and eternal law, which God himself can
not alter without a change of his char
acter. So well known is that law the 
meteorological agents of government 
predict from day to day, frequently 
several'days in advance, as do the as
tronomers the eclipses, approaching 
windstorms and rainfall.

It was not until 1784 that the true the
ory of rain was fully known. Until then 
tho church had taught and the people 
believed without much questioning, the 
Bible teaching; but in'that year Dr. 
James Hutton, of Edinburgh, in his 
“Theory of the Earth,” not only opened 
the way to geologic knowledge, but he 
propounded the true theory of rain. 
Priests literally howled, and attempted 
to suppress the learned Doctor’s teach
ing. A little later Prof. Playfair camo 
to the rescue of science, and the truth 
was established. This was a fatal blow 
to priestcraft. It defeated one of their 
most successful methods of showing 
their influence with the heavenly pow
ers, wherein they assembled the masses 
and prayed for rain when favorable 
signs indicated an approaching rain
cloud. The truth being taught in the 
public schools to the prejudice of the 
demagogical clergy, with the hope of 
keeping youth in ignorance and regain
ing lost power, the priests are cursing 
the age with their parochial schools, 
while Protestants are trying to reinstate 
the false teachings of the Bible and use 
it for a text-book to the end that nature’s 
methods of governing the world may be 
unknown.

- “At Ventuor, Isle of Wight [In the 
British Channel], the skeletons of three 
human beings were found Imbedded in 
chalk cliffs near the railway station. 
They belonged to an early Britie^pe* 
riod." '

The chalk cliffs in which these skele
tons were imbedded are mostly com
posed of minute shells of animalculae 
having their home at the bottom of a 
deep sea, outside the reach of land cur
rents. In the south of England their 
united strata are said by Sir Charles 
Lyell to equal 1,000 feet in thickness. 
After the long ages when these depos- 
ites were laid down, they were uplifted 
with the bed of the ocean on which they 
rested, by some mighty convulsion, and 
for another long period which antedates 
human knowledge, they have towered 
as cliffs, to the amazement of those in 
modern times who have learned the pro
cess of theirformation.

Human skeletons embedded In these 
marine deposits assure the geologists 
that man was contemporary with their 
formation. These human bodies had 
sunk to theflbttom of a quiet sea, were 
covered by these microscopic shells, 
how deep is not stated, after which the 
upheaval, then towering cliffs, marking 
tbe landscape of bonny England.

Don’t talk of thousands of years for 
tbe accomplishment of events, where 
millions are necessary to produce all 
the astonishing results.

feu BY 
J ‘ONE PAPER.

story:
“Saratoga, N. Y., May 29.—The Pres- 

bytprian General Assembly tenders deep 
sympathy and earnest prayers in view 
of the calamity which has overtaken 
your community.

“JohnN. Wi
■ The theatrical actor, destitute of re

ligion,, sent the following:
"London, May 28.—Have mailed you 

$1,000. Deepest sympathy in your ca
lamity. Henry Irving."

Col. Robert G. Ingersoll sent his 
check to the mayor of East St. Louis for 
$100, and received prompt acknowledg
ment of its safe arrival. ’

The Presbyterians are probably still 
praying tbe Lord not to do it again.

An Ever-Widening Circle. •
An old newspaper publisher to whom 

we recently communicated the accurate 
circulation of The Progressive 
Thinker, wrote:

“Man-alive!, what are you talking 
about when you are claiming only .40,
000 readers for your paper? You have 
more than double that number, if the 
usual estimate of publishers is worth 
anything.”

Our friend then goes on to state facts 
coming under his own observation 
which more than sustains his estimate
of 80,000 readers—in truth, would place 
it above 190,000.

We know the paper is a great power 
for good as an educator, and its influ
ence Is not ephemeral. Each convert 
to its theories becomes an educator ’

Intruding Bores.
It is proposed to hold 'religious serv

ices from this time forth during the 
Bummer on whaleback steamers, while 
making Sunday excursion trips from 
this port to Milwaukee. So soon as it 
shall become known that religious 
cranks are permitted to hold such- exer
cises on shipboard, parties will find 
other routes of travel for their Sunday 
outings, else patronize lines not relig
iously afflicted. The laboring man, tho 
clerks in stores, and the commercial 
men, wearied with a week of toil, take 
those excursions to escape the monotony 
of care, not for religious instruction and 
priestly dictation.

life Bociation, to a Salem audience, on the 
31st ult., over which he presided, is re
ported in the Statesman to have said:

“The wailing cry of hope and doubt in 
g every age has been, Tf a man die, shall 
K he live again?’ and the only reply of all 
?;; the best religions known to man is far 

more pregnant with dark despair than 
joyous hope. For the life they promise 

fey to the great majority is nothing but a 
■9 Sy.state of hopeless misery and eternal woe. 

fe They all assume the unnatural and un- 
'Ml just hypothesis, that notwithstanding 

man’s unavoidable ignorance and unfa
vorable environments, his future state 

it 'and opportunities are unchangeably and 
| - eternally fixed by the little truth and 
I- knowledge he is able to obtain in this 
J - brief life.

"The assumption is unscientific and 
absurd, and is unworthy of any benig
nant and intelligent Creator. ■ 
’. "Every voice of nature and of nature’s 
God proclaims with myriad tongues that 
change and growth and progress is the 
universal law. This obvious fact is full

■ji - demononstratedethe universal concensus 
y of intelligent thought in every age of 
jl man has voiced the hope and the possi- 
|! bility at least of a continued personal 

and progressive life that cannot die or 
sb cease to grow.

■ “It is claimed by many now that this 
’ll grana hope is a veritable and demon- 
i-f strated fact. If this be true, it should 
kL be hailed with keenest joy, as it gives 

to man the noblest and the most divine 
religion and brightest hope that has 

It .ever been revealed. If man’s spirit is 
I to rise into a spiritual and progressive 

life, the importance of a preparatory 
I" and corresponding life of nobleness and 

magnanimity cannot bo too highly esti
f mated, while the value to the spirit-man 
■ Of believing dogmas and observing days 
I and other pagan ordinances cannot be 
I too little minimized.”

KO Self-control is promoted by humility, 
gpvldo Is a fruitful source of uneasiness.

* keeps tbe mind in disquiet. Humfl
y is the antidote to this evil.—Mrs. 
gourney.
Ln Holland and Belgium toklll astork 
considered one of the greatest misfor- 
nes that can happen to a man. Ill 
rtuhe is sure to follow" him through

A friend sent us a clipping from the 
American Baptist Flag, a sectarian pa
per published in St. Louis, giving an ac
count of the St. Louis cyclone. As a 
specimen view taken by* the average 
churchman of that great calamity it is 
noticed the editor calls the storm-cloud 
“God’s messenger of rebuke.” And 
then: •

“The Scriptures furnish abundant 
proof that God controls the elements, 
and scourges nations and cities for their 
sins. For long years St Louis has 
failed in many respects to enforce the 
law against flagrant crime. Also, God's 
people have been too much absorbed in 
worldly pleasures and the struggle for 
worldly gain. In this cyclone, St. Louis 
has been sharply reproved of the Lord 
and should humble herself in deep re
pentance and reformation; Let God’s 
people take warning and devote more 
time and means to the spread of the gos
pel In St. Louis."

But here is a wonderful revelation In 
connection with this “Rebuke of God:”

“Church property of various denom
inations suffered seriously in the path of 
the cyclone. The Lafayette Park Meth
odist Church property was reported as 
being damaged to the amount of $10,000, 
and nearly all the members ot said 
church had their homes unroofed. The 
Lafayette Park Presbyterian Church 
house was reported damaged to the 
amount of ten or twelve thousand dol
lars.” • „ - ’

Does the unroofing of Methodist dwell
ings indicate there was something trans
piring within that did not meet the ap
probation of the heavenly Ruler, hence 
their demolition? If so, we hope the 
churchmen will profit by the storm and 
mend their morals.

The Progressive Thinker has in-, 
sisted- all the time that the churches 
were corrupt, and that their pernicious 
teaching incites to crime. Here is the 
evidence in this St. Louis cyclone, con
fessed by a church organ; but, distress
ing fact, the innocent suffered with the 
guilty! Only the saloons were passed, 
while church structures of every denom
ination were rolled together in a com
mon ruin! If the doings of Providence 
is to be continued in this manner, may it 
not become necessary for 'the civil au
thorities to take action and prohibit the 
building of churches In a city to save 
■tho people from disaster?

All power appears only in transition. 
—Noyalis.

Half our knowledge we must snatch, 
not take.—Pope. .

Give up no science entirely, for science 
Is but one.—Seneca.

VOLUME ONE OF THE ENCYCLOPEDIA 
OF DEATH, AND LIFE IN THE SPIRIT 
WORLD, TO BE GIVEN AWAY.

We wish to reach 20,000 new readers. 
In order to do it we must make a great 
financial sacrifice, We will send out The 
Encyclopaedia pf Death, and Life in the 
Spirit-World, in paper cover, as a gift 
to all new subscribers for three months. 
It contains 400 closely-printed pages, 
and has been sold for 50 cents.

Send 25 cents to this office and you 
will get this book and The Progress
ive Thinker for three months. If pos- 

- sible, get your friends to unite with you. 
Advertise this offer, Spiritualists, 
among your friends. ’

We wish to do a philanthropic work, 
Many thousand copies of The Encyclo
pedia of Death have been sold, and the 
great mass of Spiritualists have been 
loud in its praise. The good it has done 
in modifying the views of people in re
gard to the change called death has 
been great. Send in your orders at 
once. When you receive the book, and 
have carefully read it, you can not fail 
to rejoice. You would not take $2 for 
it if you could not get another copy.

USTAny one of our present subsorib- 
ers who will send us a new three months’ 
subscriber with his own subscription 
(extending it not less than six months), 
can each have a copy of the book.

ESTas the demand for this volume of 
the Encyclopaedia of Death, and Life in 
the Spirit-World has been very large, 
and realizing the great good being done 
through Its instrumentality and The 
Progressive Thinker also, we extend 
the above terms for a few weeks longer, 
thus allowing all to avail themselves of 
the terms offered.

IT IB WELL TO KEEP A WATCHFUL EYE 
ON THE “RED DRAGON" OF ROME 
UNTIL SHE SHALL HAVE GIVEN 
CRUCIAL EVIDENCE OF REFORM; OB, 
BETTER STILL, CRUMBLES TO EVER
LASTING DECAY.

To the Editor:—The ‘ ‘Pen Flashes" 
of Dr. Peebles in No. 343 of The Pro
gressive Thinker are, as usual, re
plete with brilliant thoughts, good 
sense, wit and satire; and on most if 
not all points relating to the phenom
ena and philosophy of Spiritualism I 
find myself in full accord with the 
doctor, and now also, as he himself 
declares, it seems that wo are sub
stantially agreed as to tbj pernicious
ness of Roman Catholicism, viewed in 
the light of advancing civilization.

confided to it. Circumstances, such 
as tlie triumph of the ungodly, may 
for a time render it unable to enforce 
its rights, .but they still exist and are 
binding on the consciences of the 
faithful. Pius IX. was careful to an
nounce that no concession of principle 
had been or would be made on account 
of the altered condition of the modern 
world, when, in the Syllabus of De
cember, 1804 (Sec. 22), he condemned 
as an error the assertion that the 
popes had ever exceeded the limits of 
their authority or had usurped the 
rights, of princes. Not content with 
this, he condemned as another error 
the proposition (Sec. 80) that the 
Roman pontiff can and ought to recon- 
concile himself with progress, liberal
ism, and modern civilization—a dec
laration that recently found an un
expected echo on this side of the 
Atlantic in Cardinal Gibbons' un
seemly harangue on the occasion of. 
the monument dedicated to Giordano 
Bruno.

cannot be depended upon to do th* 
bidding of their clerical masters; the 
Western World is too rife with liie 
spirit of <individualism aud progress; 
but lest the danger be not wholly past; 
may it not be well to keep a watchful 
eye upon the ancient foe of human 
progress aud the great “enemy of 
mankind,” the “Red Dragon of 
Rome,” until she shall give crucial 
evidence of reform, or, better still, 
crumble to everlasting decay?

A, M, Griffen.

A Prominent Medium Passed on.
Mrs. Clara Robinson, wife of John R. 

Robinson, passed to spirit-life June 17, 
at No. 210 Thirty-third street. Mrs. 
Robinson* was a most estimable lady, 
and an excellent medium. She has left 
her spiritual impress for good on a large 
circle of friends and acquaintances. She 
and her good husband were prominent 
workers in the cause here in early days, 
and they were Instrumental in doing a 
vast amount of good.

Gladstone proposes a union between 
the Catholic and Protestant churches. 
Shades of John Rogers, of Latimer, of 
Cranmer, of Bilney, and of all the mil
lions of lives sacrificed by popery, can 
your ashes repose undisturbed when 
such a shameful proposition Is made by 
a distinguished political leader? The 
whilom “grand old man” is far advanced 
in bis dotage.

Hon. A. B. Richmond.
In his article on the “Seybert Be

quest,” Mr. Richmond furnishes some 
valuable information, which will be 
read everywhere with great interest. '

Ab we go to press the tidings reach 
us of the passing on to higher life of W. 
W. Chandler, at his residence, on Oak- 
enwald avenue, at 10 o'clock, last Sat
urday morning. Services were con
ducted by Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond, 
of whose church Mr. Chandler was a 
devoted member. A brief sketch of 
Mr< Chandler will appear next week,

Greatness is like a laced coat from 
Monmouth street, which fortune lends 
us for a day to wear; to-morrow puts it 
on another’s back.—Fielding.

That which history can best give is the 
enthusiasm which it raises in our hearts. 
—Goethe.

Life, like the water of the seas, fresh
ens only when it ascends towards heav- 
en.—Richter. •

Music is a prophecy of what life is 
to be, the rainbow of promise translated 
out of seeing into hearing.—Mrs. L. M. 
Child.

Half the misery of human life might 
be extinguished by mutualoffices of com
passion, benevolence and. humanity.— 
Addison.

The manner of a vulgar man has free
dom without ease, and the manner of a 
gentleman has ease without freedom,— 
Chesterfield.

Beauty la no local deity, like the 
Greek and Roman gods, but omnipres
ent.—Bartol

Quietly reposing on giy couch at mid
night about a year' ago, pleasantly re
volving in my mindjjthp spiritual world 
and the lovely homo I was soon to enjoy 
over there,' iny attention was suddenly 
attracted to the spirit of a Catholic 
priest who stood at my .pedside robed in 
clerical attire. I was m wide awake as 
I ever was in my life. I was not fright
ened or disturbed in the least by his 
presence, for often in.,my clairvoyant 
vision I see spirits talking about in my 
room. He had a pleasant face and 
seemed as solid as a mortal. He said to 
me in a firm and decided voice:

“Leave your money to the Catholic 
Church.”

He remained long enough to hear my 
reply, which was couched in courteous 
but positive language. I said:

“My dear sir, I am not a Catholic, and 
therefore I must decline to accede to 
your request,” and instantly the spirit 
vanished. "

Tbe priest was evidently conscious of 
the fact that I have no wife or children 
in this life, to whom to leave my estate, 
and this evidently was the reason he ap
proached me in the manner he did. 
This is evidence to me that Catholic 
spirits are laboring to advance the ma
terial interest of their church in this 
life.
' I have been a believer in our beauti
ful philosophy for twenty-five years; 
have witnessed all the different phases 
of mediumship, from materialization 
down; have been a careful and thorough 
student in all that pertains to the higher 
life; and in conclusion I will say that I 
never knew what real happiness was 
until I became a Spiritualist.

J. G. Patton.

To the Editor:—Who that reads the 
well-filled pages of The Progressive 
Thinker from week to week can fail 
to observe the forward advance? Much 
of the force that' produces this on
ward movement is generated by the re
sultant friction of various opinions.

Some speak of thoughts as things. I 
am inclined to think that they who 
speak thus are hardly stopping to an
alyze thought. 1 think it will not be 
denied that the gray matter of the 
brain is the instrument of thought. If 
we conceive of a state of perfect rest for 
this portion of the brain (as' such) we 
are considering a case of the absence of 

■thought. Let thought commence and it 
manifests itself by vibration. If the free 
end of an elastic spring is struck, vibra
tion is at once initiated’ and a sonorbus 
sound may result. This”sound majf be 
compared to thought,^h&h is generated 
by a like molecular agitation. Neither 
the sound produced In the one case, nor 
the thought in the other, can be called 
things. ”

I noticed that someorft some weeks 
ago spoke of the astronomer Proctor as 
having declared in his? lifetime that thp 
planets are uninhabitaJ.'^Such blunders 
ought not to be left inwetr Proctor took 
the very reverse q’f .that position. 
Among his various workluea “Mars” in 
“Other Worlds Than .Ours.” '

Why are so many wMtoi's' attempitng 
to imitate the cockney "by Using "an" 
before “h” sounds? There is not a scrap 
of authority for this. Nature will teach, 
as do our English gfaminars, that the 
article "an” harmonizes only with vowel 
sounds, while “a” naturally coalesces 
with consonant sounds. If we say he is 
"a" human hog, the rhythmic action of 
the organs of speech is unbroken; with 
“an” the very reverse'is true. "An

Indeed, the good doctor most gra- ' 
ciously forgives me, grants me com- ' 
plete absolution, as it were, for all 
past, and proffers a plenary indul-. 
gence for all future “sins” which I 
may have committed or shall here
after commit (in writing) “against the 
poor Catholics," for all of which I am 
duly grateful.

Being free, then, to “indulge” 
without fear of purgatory in this world 
or the next, yet with some doubts as 
to my status in the1 ‘peanut producing 
belt" or “nut-cracking synod," 1 ven
ture to offer a few comments with 
reference to the Roman Catholic cit
izen and his relation to his country.

I notice that Dr. Peebles thinks that 
Catholics who pay taxes for the sup
port of government, and who are law
abiding citizens, ought not, under our 
constitution and laws, to be discrim
inated against in rights and privileges 
of citizenship, chiefly in the matter of 
civil service. Of course Catholics nor 
anarchists nor any other class of per
sons could own property long without 
paying taxes, nor would they be 
allowed long to run at large unless 
they obeyed the laws. Hence there 
would not appear primarily to be 
much patriotism in the performance 
of those two functions. Undoubtedly 
it is wise to leave unmolested the law
less and treasonable elements in the 
country so long as they remain in
active, but also it would seem prudent 
to be on guard with reference to those 
elements and to so manage and manip
ulate public affairs and popular sen
timent that such elements may never 
gain the ascendency.

There are probably some ten million 
Roman Catholics in this country. They 
are distributed and mingled among 
and with the heterogeneous mass of 
population of ths land. Left to them
selves without the meddlesome interfer
ence of foreign-born, foreign-educated 
(for the most part) and oath-bound 
leaders, whose aim and purpose is the 
subjugation, both spiritually and tem
porally, of all mankind to one des
potic, infallible ruler, I make no doubt 
that the Roman Catholic citizen of the 
United States would, without great 
exception, be os loyal and faithful to the 
government and laws as his equation 
would prompt; but the Catholic cit
izen never has been and never can 
be—so long as he makes pretensions 
to being a Catholic—left alone to 
work out his own destiny as other cit
izens and members of the common
wealth. He is constantly at war with 
himself. He knows he must obey the 
laws of the land and he sees it is to his 
interest that he should do bo; he is 
told by the priest that he must obey 
the commands of his church or suffer 
the torments of purgatory and hell. 
If he is superstitious and believes tho 
priest he obeys the priest. If he is 
intelligent, cowardly and unmanly as 
the act may be, he is false to his 
oath as a. Catholic, and true to his 
citizenship; but in this latter alterna
tive he is no doubt justified in the 
minds of the fair-minded on the plea 
that his Catholic obligation ie more

“Thus the papacy of to-day is not 
simply a spiritual power, but possesses, 
according to the received doctrines of 
the church, an indefinite jurisdiction 
over temporal affairs throughout Chris
tendom, which can be enforced at pleas
ure. It is a political force, and as a 
political force it must be treated when 
considered in its relations with our 
institutions. But the Popo is more 
than a mere political sovereign. Not 
only has he the right to intervene in 
the domestic concerns of any nation, 
and to abrogate its laws when he con
siders that the interests of the church 
are at stake, but all citizens owe to 
him obedience in whatever he may 
command." "

It is because Catholicism is a po
litical force—made such by its heh‘- 
archy and its fundamental doctrines— 
that the attack on it in a political way 
is justifiable. It has long been in the 
arena of politics as an element of 
power, bidding for and receiving the 
allegiance of politicians and political 
parties; and if there has arisen, or is 
to arise, an antagonizing political 
element, whose motto shall be “No 
Catholics in office," the Catholics have 
none but themselves to blame. An 
ardent Democrat of Chicago, who had 
for fifteen years labored in the inter
est of his party, told me some two 
years ago that the Democratic party 
was under the complete control of the 
Romanists; that if a Democrat who 
happened not to be of that religious(?) 
persuasion was mentioned in their 
convention for any office, his name 
was hooted down with the cry of 
“A. P. A.;” “and," said he, “there is 
no chance for a good American cit
izen in my party; I am too good a 
Democrat on principle to join the Re
publican party; there is but one thing 
left for me to do, and that is to join 
the A. P. A. and do all in my power 
to down the Catholic Church in pol
itics.”

So it has come about that thousands 
upon thousands of men, whose first 
allegiance is to their country and its 
laws, have for the last seven or eight 
years been banding themselves to
gether regardless of political faiths or 
religious creeds (excepting only Cath
olics with their oaths of first allegiance 
to their foreign master), until their 
number, as I am told, mounts into 
the millions, and all for the purpose 
of thwarting the efforts of the Romish 
hierarchy to place the land of the 
brave and home of the free under the 

। political domination of the Pope of 
Rome.

Father Chiniquy said the Catholic 
Bishop of Montreal proposed to him 

। when a priest in Canada, to come to 
the United States as a missionary to 

i help carry out the plan1 which the

After sickness of any kind, complete 
and speedy recovery is insured by the 
use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, It expels all 
disease germs which may b® lurking in 
the system, and restores tone and effl- 
ciency to every organ of the body^ It is 
the best summer medicine

Henry Charles Lea, one of the 
ablest scholars of America, in an ar
ticle entitled ‘ 'The Keynote of Rome," 
printed in the Forum of February, 
1890, commenting upon the Catholic 
oath, remarks as follows:

“The oath embodied in the Catholic 
profession of faith is not as sen
sational as that taken by the prophets 
in the Endowment House at Salt Lake 
City, which recently has been ju
dicially decided to render those who 
take it incapable of naturalization, 
but is none the less binding on the 
conscience of the sincere believer:

“ ‘I acknowledge the Holy Catholic 
and Apostolic Church as the. mother 
and mistress of all churches; and I 
pledge and swear true obedience to 
the Roman Pontiff, and Vicar of Jesus 
Christ and successor of the blessed 
Peter, prince of the Apostles.' ’ (Ref. 
to Acts and Decrees of the Third 
Baltimore Council, page 53, 1886.)

“In this it will be observed," adds 
Mr. Lea, “there are no reserves; no 
exception is made of allegiance to the 
State, and in the wide field of con
flicting sovereignty* the duty to obey 
the Pope is absolute over the duty to 
obey the laws." ■'

In regard to the rights claimed by 
the infallible Church of Rome and the 
duties it lays upon its subjects, the 
same cogent writer has this to say:

“It is the misfortune of an infal
lible church .that it can confess no 
errors. Whatever it has once formally 
claimed becomes ' its imprescriptible 
right, which it cannot abandon without 
being recreant to the trust ^divinely

hierarchy had for turning this country 
over to the government of the Pope. 
Said the bishop to Chiniquy: “We 
have called you, Father Chiniqu^, be
cause of your eloquence and efficiency 
as a worker; we want you to go to the 
United States; we want you to write 
letters to the French-speaking Cath
olics of Europe and induce them to 
come over and settle in the broad 
prairies of Illinois and the West; the 
faithful Irish we will mass in the 
cities, and in a short time the United 
State will belong to the Pope.” 
Father Chiniquy said that he under
took the mission, and established six
teen Catholic settlements in Illinois, 
and in all succeeded in getting 40,000 
French-speaking Catholics into the 
United States, with the end in view 
proposed by the Montreal bishop. 
Then a light flashed upon him one 
morning and he saw that he was en
gaged in. a most unholy and wicked 
work. He immediately turned about, 
and, said the old man in a lecture de
livered in Chicago a few years ago: 
“While I was the means of bringing 
to this country, for the purpose of de
stroying your liberties, 40,000 soldiers 
of Rome, I am happy in the conscious
ness that I have, since the light 
dawned upon me; turned 75,000 souls 
away from the creed and super- 
stitionB of that church.”

The faithful Irish have about cap
tured our large cities, and foreign im
migration of Catholic French Cana
dian, Italian, Bohemian, Pole, Aus
trian, and what-not, and last but not 
least, the parochial school, have been 
the means which the Romish hier
archy.within recent years has indus
triously employed in their endeavor 
to make successful their plan to first 
Romanize the population, and then, 
when they should have obtained the 
majority of suffrages, to Romanize the 
civil government. .

But they cannot succeed. The fates 
are against them. The A. P. A. sen
timent and idea are getting too strong, 
and people are becoming better in
formed as to the-intentions of priest 
and Jesuit: Itbe Catholics themselves

Onset has what is called Its “opening” 
each summer. This is a day some two 
or three weeks before the beginning of 
camp, and is to invite the attention of 
the people to it and also to give the at
tendants an opportunity Of visiting the 
camp and engaging rooms, and other
wise preparing for their summer visit. 
In order that the trip may be made as 
enjoyable as possible, the best of talent 
is engaged for the day and a feast of 
good things presents itself to the at- 
tendents.

Sunday, June 21st, was the day selected 
this season, andOnset was visited by a 
goodly number of people. As it was 
the gust meeting of the kind for years 
that had not been presided over by the 
veteran, Dr. H. B. Storer, the thoughts 
of the people were naturally attracted 
toward him, and the subject was dis
cussed in all directions.

The morning meeting was a full feast, 
but I was not able to attend; It but the 
afternoon was one of the greatest meet
ings ever attended anywhere. After an 
invocation by Mrs. Loring, Miss Sin
clair followed with a solo, “Heaven’s 
Gate Is Opened Wide.” Tho sentiment 
of this as well as other songs sung by 
both Miss Sinclair and Charles W. Sul
livan, the veteran Binger whose imper
sonations and entertainments have won 
him flattering attention all over New 
England, and even wider fields, was all 
that could be asked for, and I wondered 
as I listened to them that our people 
could be satisfied to Continue singing tlie 
old worn-out tunes wo hear at Our meet
ings everywhere when there was so 
much more desirable music for tho ask
ing.

Tbe address of the afternoon was 
given by Mrs. C. Fannie Allyn. After 
delivering a message from the Spiritual
ists of the Pacific coast to Eastern 
brethren, sho gave the audience ths 
privilege of giving subjects for tha lec
ture. “The growth of spirituality with
in tho churches" was selected and was 
most ably handled. Among other things 
sho referred to tbe use of individual com
munion cups as an evidence that faith 
was giving way to more decided knowl
edge of disease conditions,and in speak
ing of the growth of church ideas told a 
very pretty story: ,

“Aman holdup a knife and told his 
hearers that it was fifty years old. Nat
urally they wanted to examine it. Ono 
who examined it said: 'This must bo 
remarkable wood that holds, itself bo 
completely after fifty years of use; it 
could have been made but yesterday as 
far as that was concerned,’ ‘Oh,’ said 
the owner of tho knife, T have had six 
handles to the knife since I owned it.’ 
Another spoke of the steel in tlie blades. 
Why, how good that steel must be. It 
might bo a new knife instead of fifty 
years old.’ Again the answer came 
from tho owner: ‘Why, the fact of tho 
matter is that I have bad seven-new 
blades in that knife since I ownedit.' 
Six new handles and seven now blades 
and tbe same old knife was about as 
reasonable as the continual changes or 
church ideas and still the same old 
church.”

Tests by May S. Pepper and Jos. D. 
Stiles closed the exercises of tlie day. 
Both of them were at their best, Mrs. 
Popper giving in the neighborhood of 
fifty, and Jos. D. Stiles giving one hun
dred and eighty-seven names, nearly all 
being recognized. '

The crowning feature of tho day's 
■work was the poem given by Brother 
Stiles, it being a message from Dr. 
Storer to his friends at Onset. I have 
listened to many improvisations from 
our leading talent, but nover before to 
anything equal to this. Never have I 
so regretted my ignorance of shorthand 
as I did while I listened to those words 
coming in perfect poetic rhyme and 
rhythm, and the sentiment expressed.

Onset Is a beautiful spot. A beautiful 
land-locked bay of salt water on which 
float tranquilly dozens of row, sail, steam 
and naptha boats,some of them veritable 
racers the auditorium in tho woods 
where our finest talent is engaged to 
preach and teach; tho headquarters 
bookstore, where everything in the line 
of Spiritualist literature is to be had; 
the beautiful temple,where the meetings 
are held in bad weather; hotels at which 
you can be served with tlie finest, and 
eatinghouses where lunches and good 
meals can be had as low as twenty-five 
cents. Rooms within a few blocks ot 
the auditorium, at from $2 per week up. 
All these to invito tho rosortor. Then 
from the east, west, north and south our 
mediums conio to Onset, and from the 
opening to the close is one continual 
round of pleasure, intellectual feasts and 
spiritual communion.

Sunday I go to Onset for several 
weeks’ stay. Then to other camps in 
New England. The sunflower jewelry 
Is getting to be more of a favorite all tho 
time, and I have invitations to be pres
ent with it at more camps than 1 can 
possibly attend. Oh! to be a theosophist 
with a series of astral shells, to project 
into camp-meeting space each summer!

For the next fow weeks my address 
will bo at Onset, Mass. My address for 
the summer will be care Banner of 
Light, Boston, Mass. W. H. Bach.

“Encyclopedia of Biblical Spiritual
ism: or a Concordance of the Principal. 
Passages of the Old and New Testament 
Scriptures which prove or imply Spirit
ualism: together with a brief history of 
the origin of many of the important 
books of the Bible." By Moses Hull. ' 
The well-known talented and scholarly 
author has here embodied tho results of 
his many years' study of the Bible in its 
relations to Spiritualism. As its title 
denotes, it is a veritable encyclopedia of 
information on the subject. Price $1. 
For sale at this office.

“Mahomet, His Birth, Character and 
Doctrin.” By Edward Gibbons. This 
is No. 8 of the Library of Liberal Clas
sics. It is conceded to be historically 
correct, and so exact and perfect in 
every detail as to be practically beyond 
tho reach of adverse criticism. Price, 
25 cents. For sale at this office.

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and tho Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity." • By. E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D. This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15c. For sale at 
this office. ■

“Tbe Gospel of Buddha, According to 
Old Records," Told by Paul Carns, 
This book is heartily commended to stu
dents of the science of religions, and to 
all who would gain a fair conception of 
Buddhism in its spirit and living prlnob 
pies. Spiritualist, or. Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit. 
Price $1. . For sale at this office.

Bollc.it
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RIGHT LIVING 
-BY

SUSAN H. WIXON,
Author of “Applet of Gold," "All tn a Lifetime," 

"Tho Story Hour," "Bummer Day, at Caret," 
“Bunday Observance," eto., etc.

TM» book gives an admirable course of study lu 
ethics, and supplies a long-felt want of an ethical 

/text-book especially adapted to the comprehension ot 
children, as well us older persons whom It is wisely 
and appropriately designed to interest while teaching 
them valuable ethical lessons.

Tho author shows a wise practicality in her method 
of teaching the principles ot ethics. She Ulustratos 
hex .object with many brief narratives and anop- 
dotes, which render the book more Interesting and 
more easily comprehended. It Is especially adapted 
for use in children’s lyceums. In the hands of moth- 
era and teachers it may be made very usetuL Young 
and old will be benefited by It. It Is a most excellent 
book and should bo widely circulated.

>'AN EARNEST PLEA BY EDWARD GIBBON.

'M

SOUNDS THE ALARM. VOLUME IL

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

HUMAN CULTURES CURE MARGUERITE HUNTER.

BYE. D. BABBITT, M; D., LL. D.

Price, doth, 75 cents. For sale al this office.

BY IGNATIUS DONNELLY.

BY MARVEL KAYVE.

PART! THE PENTATEUCH.

authority has Mr. S. for 
ig«Jp statement as this?

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE
BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

MISS JUDSON’S ROOKS.

.1150

tUO

...OLS
BY LOIS WAISBROOKER.

Of the Encyclopaedia of Death, 
and Life In the Spirit-World.

WHY SHE BECAME A SPJRITUAZIBT.
2M pages. One copy, ,1, six copies, a.

Words of Advice from Sec
retary Woodbury.

MARRIAGE, SEXUAL DEVEL
OPMENT, AND SOCIAL 

UPBUILDING.

“Living li an art, a method of expressing great 
conceptions; la fact, the highest method, tho noblest 
of tho arts,"—Tuomas Stabu King,

This volume meets a public went. It comprise! 
258 choice selections of poetry and music, embody
ing the highest moral sentiment, and free from all 
sectarianism. Price 50 cents, Bold at this office.

“In every gou! there fa bound up some truth and 
some error, and each gives to the world of thought 
what no other one possesses."—Cousin.

A most excellent and very valuable work, by the 
Dean of tbe College of Fine Forces, and author of 
other important volume! on Health, Social Science, 
Religion, etc.

He States Some Cogent Facts for 
Consideration, .

A ROMANCE OF THE WHEEL.
A DRAMATIC IDYLL.

Comment, on Generis, Exodus, Leviticus, Number, 
end Deuteronomy, by

MAfiOMeT, 
Ris Birth, Character and Doctrine,

Portage 10 cents.
Soul of Things—Vol IL 

Hluitraled. 450 pp. Cloth.... . ........  
~ Postage 10 cents.

Soul of Things—Vol. IH. 
mutated. 863 pp. Cloth.............. 

Postage 10 cents.

Ira Gale Tompkins.
Chicago, Ill,

FROM BIGHT TO MORK) ■
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.

S3 pages. One copy, 15 cental ten copies, IL

THE BRIDGE BETWEEN TWO WORLDS.
309 pages. One copy, bound In cloth, 41; paper, W cents. • ■ — - .

For Sale at this Office, 40 Loomis Street.

THREE-FOLD POWER OF SEX.

ATLANTIS.
The Antediluvian World, 

Illustrated.

COSMIAN HYMN BOOK. 
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns
Ear Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and tho Home,

DY WM. AND ELIZABETH M. ^

Soul or Things—Vol. I.
Clotb,

An entertaining manual of hypnotism, useful to 
students of the subject. In tho form of dialogue and 
story, the author presents very successfully a con
densed account of hypnotism, lu theory and practice 
up to date. Price, paper, 25 eta. Bold at this office.

The bright and scholarly comments of this galaxy 
of bright minds are of deep Interest, and throw a 
strong and new light on the Bible teachings relating 
to woman. All should read It,
Price 50c. For sale at this Office.

This is Ho. fl of the Library of Liberal Classics. It 
Is conceded to be historically correct and so exact and 
perfect lu every detail as to be practically beyond the 
reach of adverse criticism. This work will be found 
intensely Interesting. Price, 25c. Bold at this office.

Experiences of Jolin Brown,
The Medium of tho Rockies, with an Introduction by

PROF. J. S. LOVELAND.

A Fascinating Work.

This Is ono of tho author'! most useful and to* 
structivo books. This Work should be read by every 
man and woman. Price, 60 cents. For Bala at thia 
office. . :

TALLEYRAND’S-~ 
LETTER TO THE POPE.

TNi work will bo round especially Intcreittng to all 
who would desire to make a study ot Bomanlsm and 
tboBible. Tha hlatorlc facta stated, and the keen, 
acathlng review ot Romish Ideas aud practice should 
ba road ay alb Prico, 25c. Bold at this office. .

The DeviL and the Adventists.
An Adventist Attack on Spiritualism repulsed. By 

Mosxs Hulu Price, 5 cents. For sale at this office.

Soul of Things; or Psychometric
Researches and Discoveries.

Lights In a Graveyard.

JESUS AND THE MEDIUMS, 
-OR-

CHRIST AND MEDIUMSHIP.

r^i^ION OF THE” FUTURE^
BY S. WEIL.

VASHTI, OLD AND NEW,
-OR-

THE ETERNAL FEMININE.

PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT
-AND- '

THE SPIRIT WORLD.

-IN THE-

PASi; PRESENT, AND FUTURE.
A POPULAR ACCOUNT OF

Results of recent scientific research regarding tb® 
origin, position and prospects of mankind.

From the German of

DR. LUDWIG BUCHNER,
Author of “Force and Matter,” Essays on Nature and 

Science,” “Physiological Pictures,” “Six Lec
tures on Darwin,” Etc.

COMMON SENSE.
By Thomas Paine. A Revolutionary pamphlet, ad

dressed to the Inhabitant! of America In 1776, with 
explanatory notice by an English author. Papeh 
15 cents. .

~ThTE^ion of Hm^
A PbiK»ophy of Life. By J. Lcoa Benwell. . J 

beanUful MBcrhonnd pamphlek with Ilkenna# ol 
author. A mart valnabla fnbllcaUoa lo slrtalMi 
among Chriitian people. Price IS cent..

THB PROGRESSIVE THINKER

fl JOURNALISTS PLEA FOR THE GHURGH

Now, what 
such an outra;

For More Toleration and 
Charity Towards the 

Christians.

A most able and interesting presentation of a most 
important subject. Every Spiritualist and every In
quirer into the proofs and philosophy of Spiritual
ism should have this excellent book. Its value is reo* 
ognlzed and acknowledged all over the world. Price, 
cloth, It For Bale at this office.

A lino prose poem; a story of the “New Woman,” 
who la the true woman of all the centuries. A re
markable book, contrasting the modern Vashti with 
the VaihU ol ancient Bible times. Interesting and 
suggestive. Cloth, ,1; paper, B0 cents, For sale at 
this office, 40 Loomis street, Chicago.

THE WOMAN’S BIBLE

(THE WRITER THINKS THEY ARE GRAD
UALLY EVOLVING TO A HIGHER 
PLANE. •

To the Editor:—My attention was 
particularly attracted to the article iu 
The Progressive Thinker of May 
31st, under the caption “An Impeach
ment,” to which was attached the 
name of Mr. Warren Smith, of which, 
with your permission, I feel con
strained to say something.

As a general thing, I do not think 
controversies in Spiritualistic or sec
tarian papers do much good in ad
vancing the truth. If they could 
always be based on justice and right 
and authentic facts, and divested of 
all prejudice, bigotry and intolerance, 
they might perhaps contribute to 
some good end; but it is too frequently 
a case of Cronk vs. Crank. .

The article referred to is but one of 
many more of a similar trend, breath
ing the same uncharitable, untruthful, 
■and—as it appears to me—almost 
malignant utterances, that it seems 
proper they should be called in ques
tion; and perhaps it would come with 
a better grace from a professed 
Spiritualist than from one of the 
much-maligned Christians.

I wish to premise, as prelude to my 
brief criticism, that I believe in the 
philosophy of Spiritualism, and in the 
phenomena of spirit communion, and 
that disembodied spirit intelligences 
who have lived on earth can and 
do hold communion with their kin
dred and friends in the flesh. I 
also wish to state, as a matter of 
history and experience, that I was, as 
it were, an eyewitness to what is 
called the birth of modern Spiritual
ism—although the phenomena are as 
old as tho everlasting hills, of which 
instance tho Wesley family.

At the early date first referred to I 
was a mere lad in a bookstore and 
publishing house in Rochester, N. Y., 
was personally acquainted with the 
Fox sisters, and my employer, D. M. 
Dewey, of Rochester, published the 
first authentic account ever given to 
the world of these phenomena, in a 
small pamphlet with the title of 
“Mysterious Noises or Knockings 
Heard in Hydesville, N. Y.,” etc., in 
the year 1848.

Since then, for a period of nearly 
half a century, I have been familiar 
with various forms of the phenomena, 
some accounts of which have appeared 
in this paper at various times. .

So much for my personal knowledge, 
faith and belief in modern Spiritual
ism— al though f am in fact as much 
of a believer in ancient Spiritualism, 
of which one St. Paul is a pretty good 
medium.

THROWING MUD.
As I have said, there have been 

other articles in The Progressive 
Thinker with the same trend of 
thought, and apparently instigated by 
the same animus or ultra dogmatism, 
but this paper, in my opinion, even 
out-Herods Herod in its outrageous 
assumptions. In this instance, as in 
many others, it is like setting up an 
effigy or caricature, dubbing it Chris
tianity or the Christian Church, and 
then pelting, it with mud.

It would take too much space to 
note all the points in Mr. Smith’s 
communication, but as a fair sample 
of all I will quote this:

“Ninety-nine out of every hundred 
murderers executed are devout Chris
tians, and expect to ascend from the 
scaffold to Abraham’s bosom in virtue 
of the blessed Jesus-paid-it-all doc
trine."

I think it will be generally conceded 
by every ninety-nine in a hundred 
that the criminal class as a rule have 
no religious belief at all, and have 
never been, or only slightly at least, 
tinder tbe influence of moral and re
ligious teaching. If, at the last mo
ment,-some good priest—Protestant 
or Papist—has endeavored to wake 
remorse in them and offer the con
solations of religion, it has been with 
the criminal like drowning men 
catching at straws. But probably 
in more instances they have refused 
Such ministrations and have died 
“game,” as the phrase is—of which 
there were recent instances in Chicago 
and elsewhere. As a general rule they 
are as Shakespeare says:

“Men that apprehend death no 
more dreadfully but as a drunken 
sleep; careless, reckless, and fearless 
of what's past, present, or to come; 
insensible of morality, and desperately 
mortal.”

It^eems almost impossible to con
ceive that Mr. Smith could have hon
estly thought, or had the moral 
effrontery to say, that “ninety-nine 
out of every hundred murderers ex
ecuted are devout Christians.” How 
Xliany among professed Spiritualists 
5tould endorse such a statement? As 
^r. Ingersoll says, “Let us bo hon- 
Cst”—even to the poor, misguided 
Christian. ■ .

I offer another quotation from Mr. 
Smith’s paper:

“The great drawback to the evolu
tion of the church Is that its offensive 
(Jogmas dominate the minds .of its de
votees, and will admit of no doubt or 
disputation. To doubt is to be 
damned.” . ‘ .

This is another assumption. that is 
equally unfair and untrue, as the 
direct opposite or antithesis of this is 
the fact. ' These offensive dogmas do 

.inminule tbe church, aud if in

their written creed, these dogmas are 
practically and constantly being dis
carded, disclaimed and eliminated 
from the majority of Protestant pul
pits of to-day.

Because I am a Spiritualist I do 
not arrogate to myself all the pro
gressive thought and spirit of the age; 
and I believe there are no “blinder 
zealots" or “offensive dogmatists” 
than are those who continually travel 
around in their own narrow circle, 
oblivious of all that is going on in the 
great world of thought about them, 
and who seek to saddle upon the pro
gressive Christian pulpit of to-day the 
narrow sectarianism of half a century 
ago.

A NEW LIBERAL ELEMENT.
In this age of evolution and revolu

tion, when the wheels of progress are 
revolving with a velocity that makes 
them fairly hum witj^the sleepless 
electric energies of thought, the great 
Christian~Church are as much “in it," 
and probably more so, than are the 
outside world around them. The old 
orthodox church of former days to-day 
is practically dead, and in its stead is 
a new and most liberal element that 
is growing broader every day.

And that. this is no mere assump
tion I will endeavor to prove. One 
evening quite recently I strolled into 
an Ashland Avenue Episcopal Church, 
and the minister was preaching on 
Christ’s mission of salvation. He said, 
in substance: “Many of our church, I 
think, are quite in error in their con
ceptions of our Lord's mission, and of 
his vicarious or substitutional atone
ment for sin”—“the Jesus-paid-it-all 
doctrine” of Mr. Smith. “The truth 
is the mission of our Lord was not to 
save sinners from the consequences of 
their sins, but from the dominion of 
sin—from the commission of it. ” And 
he continued: “It is right and it is 
inevitable that we should and do suf
fer, and, moreover, it is the best thing 
that can happen to the sinner”—and 
much more to the same effect, which, 
if it had been uttered fifty years ago, 
would have been considered rank 
heresy.
. Another instance may be cited show
ing the progress and evolution of the 
Christian Church. A few weeks ago 
there was a grand gathering at Music 
Hall, in this city—a testimonial and a 
farewell greeting to a great and good 
man, Dr. Barrows, who was to depart 
for the Old World. This meeting was 
composed of all sects, creeds and 
tribes, and the crowd was so large 
that all could not obtain entrance. 
Every shade of belief was represented, 
from Roman Catholic to the most 
liberal Christian and Spiritualist. And 
all this was a spontaneous ovation to 
moral goodness in the person of Dr. 
■Barrows—foremost in the World’s 
Congress of Religions, as well as in 
all good works, and whose religion is 
mainly to do good—an upright, mod
est, Christian gentleman.

1. “The Christian Churches are 
honest and sincere in their efforts to 
elevate the race, and yet every phase 
of crime, from misdemeanor to mur
der, has ever been far more rife and 
common in Christian than in heathen 
lands.”

2. “Why Christian zealots cannot 
realize this fact, and renounce a sys
tem that has ever been a moral failure, 
is beyond my power to explain.”

1. It is a redeeming feature in Mr. 
Smith's communication that he at 
least accords honesty of motive to the 
benighted Christians, although they 
may not be blessed with the broader 
intelligence and more enlightened 
views of their more favored brethren.

Those nations which—according to 
Mr. S.—are least dominated by crime 
are probably those whose religion for
bids the use of strong drinks or in
toxicants, as the Mohammedan, etc.; 
and these are much more' strictly 
bound by the tenets of their faith 
than are Christian nations, who are 
accorded a larger liberty of belief and 
moral action, and though, as is very 
well known, the sentiment of the en
tire Christian Church, without regard 
to sect, is strongly and bitterly op
posed to the sale or traffic or use of 
intoxicating drinks, this mere senti
ment or moral attitude of the church 
does not have the obligatory or com
pelling force that does the religious 
tenets of pagan nations—the violation, 
of one of which globes them without 
the pale of their faith, to which all 
are bound; and those devotees of 
alcohol, although in a Christian land, 
are not amenable to the Christian 
faith or life.

But let us be honest, Brother Smith, 
and place this responsibility for crime 
not to any system of religion or belief, 
but to the source that is directly and 
legitimately responsible for it—to the 
demon drink, to King Alcohol and 
the god Bacchus, whose temples of 
worship are erected upon the corners 
of all the streets of our large cities, 
and whose priests, in consideration of 
a small indemnity to the local govern
ment, are privileged’ to deal out their 
liquid damnation and manufacture 
criminals ad libitum, even on the 
Christian’s holy day.

If Mr. Smith had said that ninety- 
nine per cent of all crimes, including 
murder, were either directly or . in
directly instigated by the demon 
Drink, he would have been somewhat 
nearer the truth. .

What crime is there in the whole 
category of evil that “drink” is not 
responsible for? It-transforms bril
liant intellects into intellectual im
becility; moral energy and purpose
info demoralizing weakness and pros
tration; productive labor into improv
ident idleness, and a whole progeny 
of evils leading to inevitable ruin.

As Shakespeare says: “Man puts 
an enemy in his mouth to steal away 
his brains.” “Memory, the warden 
of the brain—its sentinel—and God-

given reason, the captain of the cit
adel, are converted into a limbeck—a 
distillery, a sour mash—whde the 
brain seethes and fumes, producing 
delirium add madness—when most 
saoreligious murder breaks ope the 
Lord's anointed temple and steals 
thence the life of the building."

If all religious sects—orthodox, 
liberal or Spiritualist—would drop all 
minor questions and make a united 
crusade against,-this Juggernaut of 
crime, it would not be very long be
fore this Jericho of sin, death and hell 
would fall, and peace, plenty and 
prosperity would cover ‘the earth as 
with a garment.

2. If Christianity is accountable for 
all the crime of Christendom, by 
parity of reasoning and as a natural 
sequence, it also must be responsible 
for all the good done in the land, by 
all the beneficent institutions of Chris
tianity, educational and practical. 
And if, after all, the Christian sys
tem 1 'has ever been a moral failure," 
who, among even the ranks of Spirit
ualism^ would be willing to exchange 
this moral failure, with all its faults, 
for the boasted civilization of any 
pagan land under the sun?

As Brother Ingersoll says, “Let us 
be honest," and, above all, let us be 
charitable, and emulate the good na- 
tured tolerance of that great and good 
philosopher so highly honored a few 
days ago at Lincoln Park—Benjamin 
Franklin. His religion was a “creed
less Christianity,” and he was friendly 
to all religions, believing that the ob
ject of each was the promotion of vir
tue, and that all of them contributed 
to the welfare and happiness of man
kind.

As the poet Bailey says: “I believe 
in all religions—fragments of one 
golden world."

No one can expect to make pros
elytes to a cause by exciting antagon
ism in the minds of those they wish 
to convert against it. Kindness and 
conciliation will do more fn a day 
than argument, intolerance and 
vituperation can do in a thousand 
year's. In this way we can 
“Ring out a slowly dying cause,

And ancient forms of party strife;
Bing in the nobler modes of life, 

With sweeter manners, purer laws.. 
Ring in the valiant man and free,

The larger heart, the kindlier hand.
Ring out the darkness of the land, 

Ring in the Christ that is to be."
The religious world of all beliefs 

could with profit borrow an axiom 
from the business world. In a certain 
house in this large city, a certain flrm 
which has many competitors has this 
legend: “We talk our own goods and 
do not run down our neighbors. ”

This is an admirable motto, and let 
us imitate it by talking the glorious 
truths of Spiritualism, whose sublime 
faith of a life immortal will lift us out 
of the ruts of material gain, and also 
let Christianity talk theirs.

And let us not be too eager to pred
icate all our faith on the material 
manifestations of spirit power, but 
seek for higher sources of inspiration 
and truth. „

Let us be honest, let us be true, 
and let us be modest, and not so con
ceited as to think all truth and pro
gress is indebted to the advent of 
modern Spiritualism, however grand 
a thing it may be.
/ In one of the late Progressive 
Thinkers there is a poem entitled 
“There Is No Death," and a pretty
good poem, too; but in this connection 
I will quote from a poem with a sim
ilar title, that is much older than is 
the date assigned to modem Spirit
ualism. The poem has been attributed 
to several authors, and among others 
to Bulwer Lytton or Lord Lytton. 
Whoever wrote it, it evinces a high 
degree of inspiration, and is in con
sonance with the true Spiritualisin'-of 
to-day:

“There is no death! The stars go down 
To rise upon some fairer shore,

And bright in some jeweled crown 
’ They shine forevermore.
There is no death! The dust we tread 

Shall change beneath the summer 
showers

To golden grain and mellow fruit 
Or rainbow-tinted flowers.

There is no death! An angel form 
” Walks over the earth with silent 
* tread.
He bears our best-loved things away, 

And then we call them dead. .
He leaves'our hearts all desolate, 

He plucks our sweetest, fairest 
flowers;

Transplanted into bliss they now 
Adorn immortal bowers.

The birdlike voice, whose joyous tones 
Made glad these scenes of sin and 

, strife,
Sings now an everlasting song ~ . 

Around the tree of life.
Born unto that undying life, 

They leave us but to come again.
With joy we welcome them the same, 

Except their sin and pain.
And ever near to us, though unseen, 

The dear immortal spirits tread*
For all the boundless universe

Is Life—there are no Dead!"

It seems to me that Spiritualists 
above all others should be the most 
charitable to the opinions of those 
who disagree with them; and also be
lieve beyond all' others in an enlight
ened optimism that is ever making 
this wicked world better.

To my mind this, above everything 
else, is the best evidence that we have 
of a moral power or government in 
the universe—this universal tendency 

. 1b to better things. -
Poets, probably more than all 

others, are, as a general thing, the 
most Inspired writers, and the true 
prophets or hierophants of the future; 
and is it not a delight to share with 
the poet laureate his glorious pro
phetic vision of the kingdom that is to 
come?

“For 1 dip into the future, as far as 
human eye coultraee, 1

Saw the vision of thV world, and all 
the wonders tliatewill be.

When the wardruin throbs no longer, 
and the battle-flags are furled, 

In the Parliament of/Man—the Fed
eration of the wtyld.

Then the common sense of most shall 
hold a fretful realm in awe,

And the kindly earth shall • slumber, 
rapt in universal law;

For I'doubt not through the ages one 
increasing purposeA-uns, .

And the .thoughts of men are widened 
with the process of the suns. ”

To the Editor: —The Republican 
National Convention is over, and it will 
now be well for those who usually sup
port the Republican candidates to look 
up the record of the gentlemen just 
nominated.

Maj. McKinley ia a Methodist; that is 
nothing against him, to be auro, but is he 
of the liberal and progressive school, or 
will he, if elected, endorse all measures 
presented to the United States Congress 
by the National Reform Bureau and the 
National Reform Association? : I fear he 
is ot the latter class, and if he is, the 
best place to attend to him will be at the 
ballot-box.

The New York Sun of May 25th says:
“At a meeting of the Brooklyn Phil

osophical Society yesterday afternoon, 
held in Long Island Business College in 
that city, one of the speakers asserted 
that her lather told her that Maj. Mc
Kinley had once expressed himself to 
him, in a decided manner, on his opin
ion on the Sunday question, when he 
was running for the office of governor of 
Ohio.

“He then said: T am in favor of a 
strict observance of tho Christian Sab
bath? ’’

Mr. Thurston, evidently to be high in 
the McKinley counsels, is well known 
here in Washington as an uncompromis
ing Evangelical.

Mr. Grosvenor, another right-hand 
man of Maj. McKinley, is a well-known, 
as he says himself, “shouting Metho
dist.” .

Mr. Wanamaker, of Philadelphia, is 
rubbing his hands with gjfee and enthu
siastically complimenting McKinley.

Will someone report McKinley’s 
views? <; "'

Is it not about time^offiook up thor
oughly the record of those who desire 
public office, and if they will not repre
sent us, let party go find’ vote for men 
who will represent uaL 1

Many of the trebles Which threaten us 
to-day can be settled art the ballot-box.

If we insist on electing to office men 
who will work with and for Evangelical 
Christians—in short, those who will serve 
any religion before their’Jcountry, then 
we must abide by the consequences of 
our actions. “‘
' The American Sentinel Adventist has 
already sounded the atifrih of warning, 
and it is a well-known'fact that all over 
the country our evangelical friends are 
organizing as never before.

I do not want to be unjust to anyone, 
but from this point of observation the 
view before us is not especially cheerful 
it this ticket is victorious.

The "Celestial Lobby,” as Bro. Crof- 
fut terms them, have been working all 
winter in Washington for the passage of 
certain laws; they have asked all the 
season for at least one crumb of comfort; 
they have received nothing. God-in- 
Constitution, Morse Sunday bill and all 
other Sunday laws were killed in the 
committees, out look out for the next 
session. I know there are now bills 
enough already presented to keep up a 
merry war all the session. ” '

Spiritualists ought not to support at 
tbe ballot-box any candidates who will 
endorse any unprogressive measures or 
any restrictive laws dictated by any 
priest, Catholic or Protestant.

The Progressive Thinker is al
ways on the alert, and published last 
week an item in regard to the closing of 
a certain postoffice on Sunday by the 
Christian Endeavorers. This is to be 
attempted all over the country. Al
ready the war-cry has been raised, as I 
can prove.

An active campaign has already been 
begun. What are the Spiritualists of 
this country going to do? .

Laugh at this warning and say "More 
jingoism.” All right; do so if you 
choose; but I have the satisfaction of 
knowing that I have done my duty.

At Memphis, Tenn., the general As
sembly of the Southern-Presbyterian 
Church, after a long debate on May 25, 
1896, adopted the following declarations 
concerning Sunday observance: •

"The permanent committee on the 
Sabbath is authorized aud directed to 
take such steps as may be necessary to 
secure a united and simultaneous effort 
on the part of the different denomina
tions of Christians in the United States 
to get up a mammoth petition to the 
civil authorities for the enactment and 
enforcement of laws to stop all unneces
sary travel and traffic on the Sabbath
day. ,

"Inasmuch as it appears from the offi
cial statement of the postmaster-general 
that any of the postoffices may be closed 
on the Sabbath-day if' the,people of the 
town and the postmaster jin charge de
sire it;, that the general .^sembly urge 
the members of the Southern Presbyte
rian Church to do whattifoy legitimate
ly can to procure the prefer closing of 
tile postoffices on the Sabbath.”

The great convention o$ihe Christian 
Endeavorers is to be"jiel,d in this city 
next month, and mcet^ngA have already 
been announced to assist in this en
deavor to steal away the liberties of the 
people and secure therenqottnent of the 
bill already submitted ,,|o Congress, 
which will come up inLihg next session, 
which I now submit fop'publication.

Are Spiritualists baiyle^',together any 
■ too soon? I think not. „„\rf

Sunday, May 24th, L.T.-tyan Sant was 
arrested in Maryland for. working in his 
cornfield on the. Lord’s' day. On the 
same day I saw a hundred couple in the 
same State dance the hours of the same 
Lord’s day merrily away, J

Congress has adjourned and no laws 
have been enacted this session which 
the “combine” in .Washington have been 
opposing.. The ablest factor in the 
“combine" was the International Lib
erty League. Adventists have accom
plished splendid service in defense of 
true liberty. I submit their declaration 
of principles: ‘

“We believe in the religion taught by 
Jesus Christ. ’

“We believe in temperance and re; 
gard the liquor traffic as a curse to soci
ety- .

“We believe in supporting the civil 
government, and submitting to its au
thority.

“We deny the right of any civil cov-
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THE MEDIUMISTIC
eminent to legislate on religious ques
tions. ”

“We believe it is the right, and 
should be the privilege of every man to 
worship according to the dictates of his 
own conscience.

“We also believe it to be our duty to 
use every lawful means to prevent re
ligious legislation by the civil govern
ment, that we and our fellow-citizens 
may enjoy the inestimable blessings of 
both civil and religious liberty."

Let any who choose point the finger of 
scorn at the Seventh-day Adventists— 
they are most able defenders of the 
constitutional rights of our citizens, and 
put to shame all other evangelical peo
ple by the splendid stand they and their 
co-laborers, the Seventh Day Baptists, 
take, “that if the Christian religion can
not stand on its own merits, without guns 
and laws to protect it, then it is not 
what it claims to be.”

The last issue of their valuable paper, 
tho American Sentinel, says truthfully:

“The National Reformers were never 
so active as they are now, and every 
friend of liberty of conscience ought to 
be on the alert to counteract, so far as 
possible, the influence of their work?’

Will Spiritualists heed this warning?
The National Association must be 

aggressive as well as progressive in its 
future work. There is no time to waste 
in foolish quarrels or mutual admiration. 
The watchword of these days should be: 
Less Talk, More Work.

We ought to have a State Association 
in every State of the Union. Let us stop 
quarreling about non-essentials and in
augurate them. Much good work has 
been done this year already .in this de
partment. The result of the meetings 
in San Francisco recently held while our 
beloved president was there, is a strong 
and healthy State association. A mag
nificent work has been accomplished in 
Massachusetts since the institution of a 
State association there.

Again I must ask the mediums of 
America to be careful how aud where 
they advertise.

I beg of them not to put around their 
necks the rope which has caused trouble 
to mediums in the past.

One would suppose that after the ex
perience of some of them In Philadel
phia, that they would exercise a little 
care, and yet I see every day of my life, 
and have for some time, an advertise
ment of one of the very mediums ar
rested in Philadelphia in a local paper 
with those of persons who are not recog
nized as mediums; persons who adver
tise “to tell all about love affairs;" “re
move spells,” "cause speedy marriages,” 
"unite the separated," "givegood luck,” 
etc., etc. Is it not about time to have 
mediums exercise a little judgment, and 
endeavor not to locate in questionable 
localities, and not place their advertise
ments in the very same column in which 
fortune-tellers and soldiers of fortune 
advertise?

We ask again all true Spiritualists to 
assist to make the National Association 
a broad, liberal, progressive institution, 
by the people, of the people, for the 
best interests of all the people.

Francis B. Woodbury,
Sec’y N. S. A. 

Washington, D. C.

Residents of Highland, Ulster county, 
N. Y., are perplexed and much alarmed 
by strange lights seen at night in the 
old Presbyterian cemetery there. The 
cemetery is part of the property the 
ownership of a stripof which is in dis
pute between Levi Hasbrouck and the 
trustees of the church. Last night, 
while the moon hazily shone through 
clouds of smoke from forest fires, a 
weird blue light hovered over the -mar
ble and brown stone monuments in the 
cemetery for- a minute or two and then 
floated out in the vicinity of a near-by 
schoolhouse and disappeared.

The light was seen by three men, who 
tried in vain to find out what produced 
it. Later in the evening, white, red and 
green lights flitted about the cemetery 
and gleamed from behind headstones in 
will-o’-the-wisp fashion. Curious per
sons, who in their investigations ap
proached close enough almost to grasp 
the globelike appearances, say they felt 
severe shocks like that of a strong cur
rent of electricity, passing through 
them, and as hastily as possible left the 
“haunted" place. •

Armed watchmen were placed on duty 
. in the cemetry, with instructions to 
spare no effort to ascertain the origin of 
the mysterious lights.

. Neglect of the hair often destroys its 
vitality and natural hue, and causes it to 
fallout. Before It is. too late, apply 
Hall’s Hair Renewer, a sure remedy.

“Tho Occult Forces of Sex." By Lois 
Waiebrooker. Three pamphlets are em
bodied in this volume, in which.quest
ions of great importance to the race are 
discussed from the standpoint ot wad- 
vanced social reformer. Price 50c,

Elisabeth Cady Stanton, IMie Devereux 
Blake, Bee. Phebe Hanaford, Clara Bo- 

wick Colby, Ellen BatteUe Dietrick, 
Mrs. Louisa Southworth, Ur

sula N. Geslefeld, and 
' Frances E. Barr.

THE’FOUNTAIN OF LIFE,
-OR -

~WAYSIDEJOTTI NOS.
Gathered from the Highways, By-way, and Hedge! 

otLIfe. By Harri, K. Hunt. Tblala, marvelously 
neat book of aelacilona from Mn. Bulla beat poem* 
aermonaand may., and contain, a splendid portrait 
of tha anther,alao* portrait of Mom, Bill. Pure, 
nHUJ baud t» SnfUah cloth, U. ft talent thia 
office,

This book should be In the bands of every one Intep 
ested In Spiritualism.

Chapter 1, Notoriety; Early Mediumship. Chantel 
2, The Heavenly Mansion. Chapter 8, Removal to 
California; Return of His Guide. Chapter 4, Remark 
able Teats. Chapter 5, His Work as a Healer. Chap 
ter fl, Leaves the Body. Chapter 7, Visit to the Spirit 
Land. Chapter 8, Methods Used by Bplrlto to Comma 
oleate; How to Conduct a Circle. Chapter 0, Mis cel 
laneous Articles. Chapter 10. A Strange Experience. 
Chapter 1ft, Remarkable Manifestation of Bpfrit Pow
er. Chapter 12, New Experiences—Illustrative ol 
Prophetic Visions. Chapter 18, The First Break, in 
the Atlantic Cable Shown to John Brown. Cbsptei 
14, Unseen Opposition. Chapter 14. Ola-podrida.

For sale at thia office. Heavy paper cover, price 
cents.

A Narrative Descriptive of Life in 
the Material and Spiritual 

Spheres,
Transcribed by a Co-operative Spirit Band, combined 
with chosen media of earth. It was given through In
dependent slate-writing. The illustrations were glyei 
in oil paintings on porcelain plate by Spirit artists. M 
is not a fiction, but a narrative of real life, without! 
parallel In the literature of Spiritualism, being a clear 
and succinct exposition of tbe philosophy, religion and 
science of Spiritualism. The book contains 260 pages 
with six illustrations tn half-tone, and twelve pages 
tn original Independent writing. It ts beautifully 
bound In blue silk cloth, stamped In silver. Price. 
#1.25. For sale at thia office.

Z'HE QUESTION- OF A ONCE-IN
habited bat now submerged part of this glops 
known as Atlantis, Is one of much Interest. Th# 

data gathered from ancient and modern sources— 
from classlcal authors—from traditions, legends and 
mythologies; from tho deep sea investigations of 
modern scientists and antiquarian researches in the 
mound! and tbo ruins of ancient cities found on tho 
American continent—are hero arranged In compact, 
literary form, In this very Interesting volume. The 
book possesses especial Interest to Spiritualists be
cause of Its affording corroborative evidence of thi 
genuineness and truth of tbo statements purporting 
to be given by spirits of ancient Atlantlans concern
ing the fact of au Atlantia and a great people of tbe 
name, once existing on this earth. For sale at thU 
office. Price 2.00.

Carefol comparison of tome of the Spiritualism 
and Mediumship of tbe Bible with that of to-day. By 
Mosai Hull. An invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condi
tions of modern mediumship. It also abova that ail 
the manifestations throughout ths Oft and New Tejva- 
ment were underthe same conditions that mediumfl 
require to-day; and that the coming of Ohriat Is tbe re
turn of mediumship to the world. 48 pages. Price, 
10 cents. For sale at this office. ’

Cloth, 11.25. ... Paper, 50 cents.
This is a work of great value, written by ono of the 

keenest, moat powerful and most truly religious 
minds of the day. ’It Is particularly a work which 
should be put Into tho hands of those who have freed 
themselves from tbe dogmas of orthodoxy and from 
tho dogmas of materialistic science, for It will 
strengthen tho conviction of the free mind that mind 
and senses are not tbo whole of life.

The chapters reveal a new method In psychic and 
spiritual research. They show vivid glimpses of a 
stupendous moral cosmos that will supersede moral 
confusion; that only verifiable tenets can survive, and 
tbe childhood period of faith and fancy will be super
seded by knowledge and facts. For sale at this office.

ROMANISM AND THE RE
PUBLIC.

A WORK THAT EVERY LOVER ON 
41 Mi country Bboald bare at hand for consult®, 
lion. By Rev. Isaac J. Lanning, M. A Thia Is a molt 
able work, consisting of a Discussion of the Purposes, 
Assumptions, Principle! and Methods of the Roman 
Catholic Hierarchy. The work contains 447 pages, cm ft 
may be considered a mine of valuable Information fa ft 
•very patriot la tbe Uni Price #1. For tale at tbit 
•flice._____________ ____________

Denton. A marvel on ■ work. Though concise u 
# text-book, It h u fuclnatlng m a work of fiction. 
The reader will bo amazed to roe the curio u facto 
here combined In support of this newly-discovered 
power of tho human mind, which will resolve a thou 
aand doubto and difficulties, make Geology as plain al 
day, and throw light on all tho grand subjects now oh1 
acuredby time.

HELEN HARLOW’S VOW; • 
' Or Self-Justice.

By Loll Watsbrooker. Many have read thti book, 
many have re read it, and many other! out to read it. 
It should be read by every man and woman In the 
land. It shows the falsities rampant In society, tn 
matters of moral and social Import, aud the wrongs 
that flow therefrom to Innocent victims of social 
ostracism. It contains a fine likeness of the author. 
Fine cloth, 230 pages. Price 11.00 

-Romanism and the Republic.
By Bev. Isaac J. Lansing, M. A, Every patriot 

should read It. Price #1.00. .. r

humaneyecoukba.ee


THB PRO0R^SIVB THJNKBR.
messages were written in German. He 
also drew spirit pictures, holding the 
paper—a common. tablet—back of his 
head, while the spirit artist controlled, 
his’hand, giving perfect pictures, that 
were recognized, with name ortho spir
its. All his work is done in the light, 
making it most convincing, even to 
skeptics. These circles are held every 
Monday and Wednesday evening, at 8 
o’clock. Services at Church of the

boy. three ye»r8Old,*nd want to Philo’ 
math on a visit to my touebarid’s Bister, 

f & Mrs. Gregson. While I was there I had 
| gone to the store anil left my boy with 

Bis aunt. All at once she missed him. 
She looked for him quite a while and at 

~ . lastfounfi.him pitting in them
The Spiritualistic Field^-lte the railroad track, and: the'i’rabn was 

due at the time, jiae asked him what 
Workers, Doings, cto. he was thereTOFf he said he was going 

to find mamma; My husband was home 
atYaqulna, and h5 saw our little one 
there op. the track, and was going to 
■Write to me about it, but before be wrote day.1 
I came nome and he told me about it be- Lewis P, Ord, an engineer in the em-' 
fore I said anything to him concerning ploy of W. A. Flagler, has been survey- 
the incident, Another time, in April I Ing aad platting the remainder of the 
last, I was called away to the bedside of I Southern Cassadaga Spiritualist camp
a dear brother. While there, my bus- grounds at Lake Helen, Fla. He has 
band saw me standing by and talking to I ai8o ]ajd ouf a route for a spur from the 
my brother. The doctor said ho I Atlantic and Western railroad to the 
would never be up again; But my bus- grOund. A new auditorium 1$ to be 
band said he thought he would, for he buiit t,bj8 coming season toward which 
saw him up, sitting in a phair, with his I many business men of DeLand have con- 
olothes on, and he was here at Yaquina, tributed. Lots are leased for twenty

; Lincoln Cp., and my brother was at So- two new cottages to be erected before
daville, Linn Co., at the time my bus- the meeting of 1897. The management

V W1D mo UBuw uuu «uu. CDa band saw this- My brother was improv- seems dauntless in their determination
r or no attention will be !”£> 60 1 oame back home after two I to make this naturally beautiful spot a

’ weeks' stay with him; and Iihave re- I prominent winter resort, aud notwith-
, ceived letters from there anmhe is up standing many difficulties with which

aiu r ler and able to walk around. How I would they have had to contend, are meeting 
^en o.w’we, like someone to explain, if they can, why with deserved success. Already the 

he can see those here in the body just movement has attracted tbe attention of 
the same as those who have left tbe people from many parts of the country 
body, never being under control. My and a strong local- interest is manifest 
husband sees these things when he is even by those who do not agree with 
not thinking of the parties." j the religious views entertained by these

T. C. Jeffries writes from St, Joseph, I people.—Volusia County Record.
Mo.; “Spiritualism is flourishing in St. Gea P; Perkins writes: “I have just 
Joseph. We have two very promising returned from Palestine, where, under

Bear in mind, please, that we cannot 
publish weekly reports of meetings, 
Whenever a change is made in speak
ers, or anything of special interest, send 
us a brief item, please. A great deal 
can be expressed in a dozen lines; but 
dong reports will not be used. Meetings 
are of local interest only. We extend a 
cordial invitation to all speakers to send

Spirit, Arlington Hall, 551 North Clark 
street, 2:45 and 7:45 p. m., every Sun-

JULY 4, 189^

in their appointments to lecture, and 
general movements, which will be read 
by at least 40,000. We go to press early 
^Monday morning, and items must reach 
us as early as Friday or Saturday in 
order to have immediate insertion ■

Communications must always be ac
companied by the full name and address 
of the writer
paid to them.

J. V. C., ot Cincinnati, O. 
likes the prefix “Rev." i ” ’
on worthy lecturers, and seems to feel 
all the more favorable to it after having
witnessed the marriage ceremony per
formed by “Rev.” Marguerite St. Omer, 
for Miss Lizzie D. Bailey and Mr. Neu- 
minster. .

Mrs. M. Gregory, of this city, ex-
K^LyZ^ Bettes.''MeTiums^^
enhancement, and does not believe that oped rapidly. St. Joseph has made I town j e two lectun/’wlth readings 
2P5°D“}0?!}^ more progress the last year than for L the ofose 0( each. 4.^ nuuibev ^f

twenty years previous. The 1 regress- Spiritualists is comparatively few, as 
ive Spiritual Church furnish their hall (be extreme orthodox and tke ‘don’t- 
free twice each Sunday to good test me- care> element seem to control things; 
diums an<J lecturers. Mediums travel-1 bu^ tbere are some nice people there, 
ing in the west can make arrangements j^rs. Sutherland entertained me royally; 
to stop here by addressing me, care of Mrs. Putnam, Mrs, Brown, and others 
Homan House.” I gave me good attention.”
niwTn& E- W- Sprague, lecturer and platform
alkt P2lon. ^P16^ I test medium, has the following engage
will hold its convention on the North- a
western Camp-meeMng grounds W9th 1896. All “6»be™ ^cksburg (Mtoh>) Camp, August 8 to

Pie^ant- A good time is expect! . g^ wjlel,e be wm, act a8 chairman. He 
Theo. Parsons.writes from Salt Lake, I wjb deliver several lectures followed 

Utah,: “We nave been blessed with an- wIth tests during the meeting. He will 
other fake medium in the person of. ‘Dr be at Erie Pa for tbeuionth of Decem
Wood,’ ps he calls himself. When will ber; jgg js Opan por engagement from
Spiritualists team wisdom and give July 26t,h 0 August 8th, also forgep-
fakes a wide berthr . tember, October and November. Per-

R. W. E. Casterline, M. D., of Des manent address, 416 Newland avenue,
Moines, Iowa,writes:“The Kates-Singer I Jamestown, N. Y.
Quartette are giving entertainments in Mrs. Nettie Von Bergen writes: “The 
the city under the auspices of the State guniight Center Band has been holding 
Spiritual Association, .of Des Moines, services in Hygeia Hall for several 
They are certainly worthy the name gundays past. June21,at3p, m., was 
they leave, and their praise is unani- the occasion of an Interesting and unique 
mous from the Spiritualists here. Mr. serVice, MrB. S. E. Bromwell was or- 
Kates is an excellent speaker, holding jained for the ministry of the spiritual 
his audience spellbound and delighted gospel. She was delicately and beauti- 
the while. Mrs. Kates is an excellent fully robed with pure white, her dress 
test medium, and her talks aro worthy pg^g Of ghtj^g wh^ Bmc, gbe wore 

, of fame. Prof. Joseph Singer is cer- a coronet of flowers, yellow, purple and 
Minn., of a number of very satisfactory tainly a master of the violin and mando- wbite, the chosen colors of the Sunlight 
materializing seances with Mr. A. lin, and his son as a jierformer on the center Band. She was accompanied by 
Wheeler as medium. Forms appeared cork is a wonder. - Were it not for the two bttie g^g. dressed in pure white, 
in the light, with the medium in plain hot weather and other arrangements daughters of Mrs. Susan Lundy; their 
view. On invitation Mr. Wheeler held we would keep them here indefinitely. name3 were luiu and Bertha. Mrs. Ly- 
a seance at the house of a doubting or- Mrs. Weatherford is still with us and man christened them and gave them

ditiou of mediums, etc., as is generally 
supposed. She thinks that where medi
ums become unconscious, they will be-
come mediums for developed and unde
veloped spirits, both, and there is seri
ous danger of obsession; and that the 
grahdest mediums we have never lose 
■their individuality, but are stimulated 
or semi-entranced by the hySfotie influ
ence of their' spirit guides.p^e should 
use our own individual reason and judg
ment in everything, even in receiving 
messages from the spirit sid^gJ-Ufe.

Letters for Frank T. Ripley should bo 
addressed to Oxford, Ohio, for July and 
August. He can be engaged for July 
and August.
’ Dr. H. C. Andrews has a few open 
dates,during July, and will answer calls 
to lecture anywhere. Address, Bridge
port, Mich.

"Who Are These Spiritualists, and 
What Is Spiritualism?” is the title of a 
pamphlet of about sixty pages, about to 
be issued by J. M. Peebles, San Diego, 
Cal. From advance sheets received we 
judge it will be especially, well adapted 
to missionary work among truthseekers, 
doubters and orthodox opposers of Spir
itualism. It should have a wide circu
lation.
j' J. W. Holmes writes from Brainerd,

THYIMBE
What Is Signified by the 

Scripture Text.
' ' :l!—— ' ■

A Short Ser^n Written by a Lay 
Preacher.

. ’ •}.—------  ’
Text:—“Thy’^ili he done on earth as 

it is in heaven,!’—Mat. 6:10. ,
‘Assuming the^common acceptation of 

heaven as the Mture abode of the right
eous, we should Know how God’s will is 
done there befqre we can utter this 
prayer intelligently. The popular ideas 
on this subject, founded on the Bible, 
are very erroneous, because of its sym
bolic and allegorical language being 
used literally. The' letter is taken for 
the spirit, aud makes the old book ap
pear more ridiculous than It really Is.

It appears from the account of the 
temptation (Mat. iv:1-10), that the devil 
could quote scripture as well as Jesus; 
but he took it literally, while Jesus took 
it in its true spiritual sense, which al
ways agrees with reason.

Satan knew as -well as Jesus did that 
if he coiild persuade him to cast himself 
down from the pinnacle of the temple, 
he would be dashed to pieces; but Jesus 
vanquished him by his higher knowledge 
of and adherence to the true philosophy 
of natural and spiritual law.

Jesus, like Paul, was a minister, not of 
the letter that killeth, but of the spirit 
that giveth life.(I. Cor. iil:6.) Literalists 
in this case follow the Devil and do his 
work, but Spiritualists follow Jesus and 
do his work. ■

Jesus spent his life not in self-ag
grandizement, or in accumulating 
worldly wealth, but in doing good and 
healing the sick. This is what all true 
Spiritualists are doing. Jesus came 
down from heaven not to do his own 
will, but the will of Him that sent him. 
(John vi:38.) And when his disciples 
asked him to teach them to pray, our 
text was part of his lesson to them.

Three questions require our attention: 
First, What is prayer? Second. What is 
the will of God? Third, How is it done 
in heaven?

I have no quarrel with those who, for 
reasons of their own, depreciate prayer. 
Jesus himself, seeing so muph formal, 
hypocritical prayer, warned hie dis
ciples against it, saying: "Be not like 
unto them, for your father knoweth 
what things ye have need of before ye 
ask him.” But we cannot deny prayer 
in the abstract, for it is the desire and 
aspiration of the soul, and as essential 
as the breathing of the new-born child, 
and a primary element of true spiritual 
life.

Second. The will of God, in the ab
stract, is that absolute law that governs 
the Universe, variously termed nature, 
destiny, fate, a divinity that shapes our 
ends, etc., and comprehends all tho 
moral and spiritual precepts by which 
human conduoh.should be regulated.

Third. Hoifc iffi this will done,' or

ESAC AND REBEKAH.

Au Open Letter to Mrs. Elizabeth 
Cady Stanton bn “The Wo- 
\ man’s Bible.”

Respected Madam:—When it was 
known that you were connected with 
those who were to give the Woman's 
Bible to the world, it was expected that 
fullest justice would be done to your Bi
ble-trodden sisters; but your comments 
upon Rebekah,Isaac’s wife, seem severe 
if not unjust. Instead of what is said of 
her, many expected words like these: 
Jacob had bought and paid for Esau’s 
birthright; Esau’s.attempt to retain the 
sold birthright shows more dishonesty 
than did Jacob and his mother, who 
jaw that after a fair purchase they had 
.o resort to a trick to got possession of 
the birthright. .

Between them they managed to over
reach Esau and Isaac, and Jacob got 
what he had already paid for; Esau had 
no cause to complain. The “elder son” 
was not “defrauded;” himself seeking to 
defraud Jacob, the mother was sharp 
enough to prevent Esau’s fraud. Re
bekah was born of a race of Shylooks, 
at a time when women were allowed 
few or no rights, and when her husband 
should die. to whom could she look for 
protection? Her son Jacob she felt that 
she could trust—Esau Avas q rascal, or 
else when he solifjis-'birthright to Ja
cob he would have told their sire, “I 
have sold my birthright to Jacob.” This 
he did not do—having sold his goods he 
left the way open for stealing them back 
— and he would have then, probably 
driven his mother from home at the 
death of Isaac, to shift for herself, and 
killed Jacob,' for that was in his fratri
cidal heart [Gen. xxvii,verso 41]. What 
should she do? She helped the son she 
loved, and. who doubtless loved her, to 
secure what he had already bought— 
then why blame her?

But this was not all. In Gen. xxv.,23d 
verse, It is recorded that God himself 
had told Rebekah, before her twins 
were born, that Esau should serve Ja
cob; how then, could she do otherwise 
than as she did? When she knew that 
Jacob had paid for the birthright that 
God had told her Jacob should have, 
she must have had the full approval of 
her conscience when she refused to let 
God be made out a false prophet while 
Jacob was being swindled by Esau. She 
saw that her husband was about to be 
deceived by Esau, who had dishonestly 
concealed from his father the fact that 
Esau's birthright had been sold to Ja
cob, and all that she did was to prevent 
Esau from cheating Jacob out of what 
God had told her that Jacob was to have,

Is it wrong to prevent cheating? No 
one was cheated in this transaction, 
thanks to Rebekah; the mother’s cun
ning deceit did deceive her uninformed 
old husband into avoiding a most bare
faced swindle —but the swindle was

THE CAMP-MEETINGS.
RIVERSIDE PARK CAMP-MEETING, 

Grand Ledge. Mioh., commences July 
19, and ends August 16th. For full, Il
lustrated six-page programme address 
J. P. Russell, Grand Ledge, Mich.

MT. PLEASANT PARK.
The Fourteenth Annual Camp-meet

ing of the Mississippi Valley Spiritual
ist Association commences at Mt. Pleas
ant Park, Clinton, Iowa, August 2, clos
ing August 30. For full circulars and 
particulars address Will C. Hodge, 710 
Prairie street, Milwaukee, Wie., until 
July 15th; after that, Clinton, Iowa (Mt. 
Pleasant Park).

CASSADAGA CAMP
Will open July II, and close August 23. 
For full programme and many interest
ing particulars send to A. E. Gaston, 
Lily Dale, N. Y.

LAKE GEORGE CAMP,
Situated at the head of Lake George, at 
the terminus of the Glen Falls branch of 
the Delaware and Hudson railroad, 
opens July 12 and closes September 6. 
The management have published an il- 
lllustratedi pamphlet with programme. 
Send for It, addressing James D, White, 
Albany, N.Y. - .

NORTHWESTERN CAMP.
Located between the cities of St. Paul 
and Minneapolis, Minn., commences 
June 21 and closes July 26. For elabor
ate programme,address Allen F. Brown, 
703 Manhattan Block, St. Paul, or Dr. 
S. N. Aspinwall, president, 2433 Fifth 
avenue, Minneapolis, Minn.

HASLETT PARK CAMP,
Michigan, will be held at Haslett Park, 
beginning July 30 and ending August 
31, and including five Sundays. For a 
beautifully illustrated pamphlet, giving 
full particulars, address G. F. Ottmar, 
209 and 2X0 Hollister Building, Lansing,

LAKE PLEASANT CAMP
Will commence July 4 and continue to 
August 2. For full programme, address 
A. P. Blinn, 603 Tremont street, Boston, 
Mass. .

The Molecular Hypothec
OF NATURE.

BY PROF, W. M. DOCKWOOJ

Tho only treatise ever offered tbe readlni 
thinking public in the Interest of modern Spirit 
Um. that is absolutely free from the theories oi ad 
atition, aud which'. ' , y
DeJHon^lratee continuity of life and our 6* 

ronment of spirititual influences, 
bc?'u '^ d4^ °^ modem physical and phyeiolo^

To the Spiritualist, an impregnable foundatka 
scientific data aud verified facts. [

To tbe materialist and skeptic, a revelation of 
Invisible energies operative tn Nature’s formufl 
evolution. “ '
i T? ^0 ecclesiastic, a new heaven and a new e^ 
A book to read, to study and think about. A i 
censed volume of scientific information for 25 cd 
Address your orders to .
The Progressive Thinker, 40 Loomis etn 
°^& w* S: Ifckwood, 471 West Madison illChicago, 111. * q

THOMAS PAINE V
SOME OF HIS NOTED WORD

Life of Thomas Paine, •
By Editor of the National with Preface and h( 

by Peter Eckler, Illustrated with views of the 
Paine Homestead and Paine Monument, 0 | 
Rochelle, also, portraits of Thomes Clio Rlckj 
Jop Barlow, Mary Wollstonecraft, Madame Hol 
Condorcet, Brissot, and the most prominent of pal 
friends in Europe and America. Cloth, 75 cents*
The Age of Reason;

Being an Investigation of True and Fabulous1 
ology. Anew and complete edition, from new fl 
ana new type; 186 pages, post 8yo, Paper, 25 cl 
cloth, 60 cents.
Common Sense.

A Revolutionary pamphlet, addressed to the If 
Rants of America In 1776, with explanatory notu 
fin English author. Paper, 15 centa. '
The Rights of Man. ’

Parts I and II, Delug an answer to Mr. Bu| 
Ittack upon the rrendn Revolution. Post 8v<n| 
pages. Paper, SO cents wejoth, 60 cents,
Paine’s Complete >

Theological Worty
Age of Reason, Examination of the Prophecies 

Blue.edition. Post 8vo., 482 pages. ClotMLOO
Paine’s Political Works.

Common Sense, The Crisis, Rights of Mwu 
Illustrated edition. Post 8vo., 650 pages. Cloth, ’ 
postage. 20 cents.

thodox friend, and there the manifesta
tions were so wonderful that the ortho
dox friend and several of hie intimate 
friends have become convinced of the 
truth of spirit return.

H. Ebertshauser, of Sandusky, Ohio, 
writes giving hie endorsement of the 
mediumship of Mrs. E. Archer, Mrs. 
Jennie Donovan, Mr. and Mrs. Petti
bone, and H. E. Chase. He says: 
(‘There are always people that do not 
want to bo convinced and ask why is it 
So, and not so, as I want it? Why does 
not my wife come? etc. Please let mo 
add here some words from my spirit-

if Mrs. Susan Lundy; their 
। Luluand Bertha. Mrs.Ly-

Mrs. Weatherford is Bull with ub ana man christened them and gave them 
always gives perfect satisfaction.” I their spirit names. Bertha received the 

Wm. Mason writes from Fond du Lac, spirit name, Sunlight, and Lulu, Light 
Wie.: “I called on May Bangs by ap- from Heaven. Mrs. Mary C. Lyman 
pointment, for a slate-writing. I brought performed the ceremony of ordaining 
a slate with me from NewYork,one par- Mrs. Bromwell. Tbe power that in- 
ticul&rly marked. I was instructed to 1 spired her was solemn and impressive, 
write letters to my friends in the Spirit- Mrs. Brom well responded with a'soul 
world, while May was otherwise en- full of emotion. A most beautiful basket 
gagedin another room, she hot seeing of flowers was presented by Mrs. Mary 
tho contents. After inquiring of my C. Rynex and floral offerings were 
spirit-friends if they would write, they placed upofrthe altar in profusion. Next 
answered by three raps. She immedi- Sunday will close ■ the public meetings 
ately gave me two slates, clean and new, of the Sunlight Center Band until Sep- 
and put mine between, tying them to- tember, 1896. All communications for 
gether, I holding them; after consid- the Sunlight -Center Band may be ad
orable time passed, two move were laid dressed to Mrs. Nettie Von Bergen, sec-guide—a part of a communication re- arable time passed, two more were laid I dressed to Mrs. Nettie Von Bergen, sec- 

celved a year ago: ‘Many Spiritualists, on them, I still continuing to hold them, retary, 1091 Monroe street, Chicago, 
unfortunately, are hypercritical, with In about twenty minutes, little raps during the summer.
nothing but want of knowledge of Spir- announced that the writing was com- 
itual matter, and they have a false and । ’ ~
offensive presumption which deters 
many educated arid self-respecting peo
ple from having anything to do with 
them or the cause they profess. This 
has injured the cause of Spiritualism, as 
it has prevented many intelligent mor
tals from joining the ranks of Spiritual- 

—ists who otherwise would be valuable 
and able leaders, and build up. the cause 
of Spiritualism from social, church and 
other communities. Why, the greatest 
enemies to the cause of Spiritualism 
are Spiritualists themselves, who, 
through an insane jealousy, are ever 
watching to seize upon some pretext to 
make pretended exposures of media and 
thus drag innocent mortals down into 
the dust.’ ”

Annie Lord Chamberlain writes from 
her home in California: “With pleasure 
through The Progressive Thinker I 
inform my friend that I reached my 
present home June 3; had a delightful 
trip, and my surroundings far exceed 
my anticipations. Southern California, 
what I have seen of it, is a vast garden. 
In this lovely Azusa valley nature is 
very bountiful. There are "fine orange 
and lemon orchards, apricots, olives, 
figs, nectarenes and smaller fruits and 
vegetables in abundance. The grand 
old mountains, with their towering 
heads, calmly and serenely view the 
beautiful valleys below them. Friends, 
I expect to remain in this summer-land

announcea mat me writing was com- Moses Hull speaks at Woolley’s Sum- 
pleted. On opening the slates all the Ferland Park, Millersport, Ohio, July 4 
inquiries and questions proposed to my and 5. Summerland Park is said to be 
spirit-friends were answered, in their one of the most lovely camping-grounds 
own style of remarks, and with their I ^ Ohio, only 30 miles from Columbus, 
personalities strongly developed: conse- John s phillips, secretary, writes: 
quently, to me the evidence of the horn „The directorB o{ fgland Uke &amp As. 
esty of the writing is without a shadow B0Cfay0n have decided to extend camp 
of a doubt. , , time one wdek, closing August 30th, in

Charles B. Brockway, of the Brock- Lg-tead of 23rd. They have secured tal- 
way family, writes from Spokane, Wash.: enj for the week, and the Society for 
“When we arrived in Walla Walla we Advancement of Spiritualism, of Detroit, 
could not find but one known Spiritual- I has formulated a programme for Sunday, 
ist, and he was seven miles out in the I August 30th. Marguerite St. Omer has 
country. He is an honest and faithful I been engaged as speaker on that occa- 
worker, and he says he will always be as sion- she will also speak in Detroit, 
long as his name is O. R. Ballou. There. I September 6th, for the same society." 
h—(n(tver nmD a-tP^efn? ^dj?™ Bishop A. Beals lectures at Oakland, 
visit their little city of 7,000 population Cal>i the Sundays of July. He can be 
before, and my seances were well attend- addr08sed in th£t clt ^ Mre of Market 
ed, running from thirty to forty persons. I
Owing to mv strength not being suffl- „ . n j <dent to work among so many who Fro.^ ^- P Barrett passed through 
knew nothing of the spiritual laws, I was ^1B clt? ^^ WQep on p18 way east from 
unable to meet half of the demands for ^8 extended western tour. He was ten- 
private seances. We left there from dated a.reception by Mr. and Mrs. Rich
ninety to a hundred honest investigators, | “onp^ their residence in Rogers Park, 
and 1 recommended your paper to them l rop Barrett was obliged to leave on an 
for the philosophy.” | earlv evening train for Columbus, O. .

Ben F. Hayden writes from Indianap
olis, Ind,: “Meetings will continue to be 
held at 36| West Washington street, ev
ery Sunday evening at 8 o’clock, Lec
ture always followed by tests of spirit

Clara Marsh writes: "I see the name 
of Miss Woodbury, clairvoyant and test 
medium, is omitted from the report of 
the Orion (Mich.) Camp. She is a well-

presence. Transient mediums, speakers 
and friends always made welcome. Will 

a year, hoping thereby to regain some answer calls to speak for societies any 
of my lost health and strength. I want place. Correspondence solicited. Ad- 
• ■ • .............. - dress me at 185 Newman street, Indian-to do some work, and shall hope to re
ceive some of your patronage. -Address 
Box 42, Azusa, Cal."

“Stand by Your First Love,” and 
“Only a Sprig of Scotch Heather,” are 
two beautiful musical compositions, in 
sheet-music form, published by Lyon, 
Healy & Co., Chicago. The words are 
by Mr. Adam Craig, and the music by 
Mr. John Quinn. Tho verse of each is 
fine in sentiment, and the musical ex
pression will please lovers of song and 
music. These gentlemen have written 
several popular songs and bid fair to 
come to the front as two of Chicago’s 
best song-writers.

Mrs. O. J. Zellner, of Santa Rosa, 
Cal., 709 Humboldt street, desires the 
^ostollice^address of Mrs. Annie Eva

J. B. A. writes from DeSoto, Kas.: 
"The faith of investigators of the Spir
itual theory has been considerably aug
mented and much knowledge gained by 
Spiritualists of this locality through the 
instrumentality of Mrs. M. T. Powell, 
of Lawrence, Kansas, an excellent trum
pet medium, who has been with us for 
the last ten days, during which time 
rery many most satisfactory tests and 
demonstrations of the truth of the Spir
itual theory were given, and many a 
veary heart made glad and happy by 
ihe reception of loving words from their 
Spirit-friends, and we recommend such 
is aro in doubt as to their destiny, when 
.heir spirits part from their bodies, that 
.hey invite Mrs. Powell to their homes,' 
vho will' furnish them with such satis- 
actory and reliable evidence upon this 
ill-important subject as shall remove 
mspense, create a trust and bring 
knowledge and enduring happiness to 
Ihoir souls.” -

Mrs. Alfred Bailey writes from Ya- 
juina City. Ore.: “My husband has 
Peen a medium for over twenty years, 
\nd has never been under control: he 
iees people and talks with them in the 
pirit, and what seems strange is that 
ie sees them ip the body, when away 
com him. He has seen me a good many 
times when I was away from home and 
has told as things that have occurred 
to |M when away. Once I took my little

apolis, Ind."
A. V. Abel writes: “We have been 

favored at Pittsburg, Kansas, by having 
with us the eloquent trance speaker and 
test medium, Oscar A. Edgerly. We 
can truly say that Mr. Edgerly's guides 
have given us as fine lectures as have 
ever been delivered from our rostrum. 
His lectures are eloquent, concise, and 
to the point, and what is better, deal 
with Spiritualism from start to finish. 
That is the feature that pleases our so
ciety, as we believe in Spiritualism first, 
last and all the time.”

known worker in our Spiritualistic 
ranks. She was with us all through 
camp, and gave freely of her gifts to 
bring comfort to hearts that longed to 
receive the light. Her tests of spirit 
communion are often truly wonderful, as 
many can vouch for beside myself. She 
is a lady, refined apd gentle, and worthy 
of patronage and ifecognitionin her pub
lic and private work, as a messentrer of 
truth. As a medium I was also present, 
and had on exhibition my crayon work 
done by spirit artists. The messages ' 
give can speak for. themselves in the 
hearts of those who received them.
The selfishness and partiality that 
is manifest in some of our camps is not 
conducive to their growth, either spir
itually or financially. Let us cultivate 
a little more of that broad love for hu
manity we talk so eloquently about from 
our platforms, then will we infuse into 
the hearts of the people a desire to unite 
with us, and new talent and new work-

Mrs. L. A. Roberts, materializing me-, 
dium. is holding seances at the North
western Camp, where she has a cottage । . . . . . . ,
for the season, at the close of which she e™ w^ tend us a helping hand, other- 
expects to attend the Mt. Pleasant Park I wise w work against our best interests. 
Camp at Clinton, Iowa, and for this rea- I Mise Woodbury has been at my home 
sou seances are discontinued at her home ^r a week, and her circles have given 
until further notice. ' abundant satisfaction to those present

r n t a^ 1 hope she will bo warmly welcomedGr?^ £ ^l ^tta±! “d appreciated in the camps she will 
Brady Camp July 25, and. open classes j it u months.”

of students and eloquent testimonials. ^ ^ jlC 1SJ° *4 ,?^ven by the
The classes are limited to thirty. Ad- Woman s Endeavor Aid Society, 
dress him at Geneseo, Ill-., for advance Friday, July 10th. Pastors of all de- 
nrivilaiJe nominations and all Aid Society work-
Pr ' . I ers are cordially invited to be present

The Herald, of Newburyport, Mass., and to take part. Services will be 
says: “Dr. Charles W. Hidden leaves opened by prayer at 3 p. m. iu the pa
to-day on a short trip on his lecture tour, vilion. Brief speeches will be invited, 
On Sunday he lectures at-Cummington, I ^ith a fine musical programme. Also 
on Tuesday at Northampton, on Wednes-1 t^g New Misses’ Endeavor Aid Quartet 
day at Greenfield. During the present (Miss Anna, Anderson, leader) will ’sing, 
summer at camps at Onset and Lake I After the close of the exercises tho 
Pleasant, Mass.; at Niantic, Conn.; young people cau daUce until 10 o’clock. 
Queen City Park, Vt., and Lake Brady, 1 a duplicate picnic will be given by the 
Ohio. The Doctor is a talented speaker Spiritual Endeavor Society, Saturday, 
and is in demand everywhere. Next, the 11th, with many prominent medi- 
winter hp will visit California, Mexico I ums to take part. All are cordially In- 
and the South and. in the spring goes to vited. Can bring your baskets or can 
Europe and India." , be served at the restaurant on tho

obeyed, in heavon? It is generally ad
mitted that th$ Bible gives no adequate 
conception of thisjubject. Hence Chris
tianity is at soa, sand its decadence ap
parent an^ unavoidable.

The facts of Spiritualism, which the 
church shouldfohiW been the first to ac
cept and teacWoiihe people, now come 
to our assistance and give such a view 
of how the wiljaof God is done in heaven 
and should be,dons on earth, as Is suffi
cient to, and will, in the near future, 
revolutionize -Jhej-ireligious, social and 
political sy steqts Af 'the world and en
able us to do jiehwlll of God on earth - 
as it iadonpdtuhgaveni-: r >?■■: . ^ *-

In the greattbeyond there is no fraud, 
envy or jealousy, for love is the law and 
it is as necessary to obey it as it is to eat 
in order to live on earth. Society is so 
constituted there that the interest of 
one is the interest of all. The religion 
of heaven, like that of Thomas Paine, 
is to do good. The inhabitants of that 
land are as anxious for the welfare of 
their friends here as we are ourselves, 
and ’ are doing all they can to bring 
heaven and earth under one law, and 
put an end to crime and misery.

I will give one instance of what they 
are doing to bring about this state of 
things. It is taken from Hudson Tut
tle’s late work, “The Philosophy of 
Spirit,” and is a quotation from a fetter 
received by th at author from Spirit Rob
ert Dale Owen, as follows:
“In this sphere those three great curses 

which I combated on earth are re
moved. I found a sufficient number to 
afford trie sympathizing association such 
as I never dreamed of. Those three 
plagues of the world are its superstitions 
by which it tramples on the weak mar
tyr, and crucifies its saviors, to glorify 
them in succeeding ages, like an ignoble 
fool: legalized marriage,consigned to the 
mummery of a priesthood, from which 
arises all the prostitutions of the world 
and the degradation of the female sex; 
and private property, the distinction 
mine and thine, from which arise all 
the robberies, frauds, falsehoods and 
crimes of the world. Against these I 
have ever waged war, and ever shall un
til they are overthrown. I find this my 
heaven. Surrounded by a group of 
kindred minds, we all, as one, strive to 
perfect a social system which we shall 
impress on the impressible of earth’s in
habitants, and endeavor to actualize in 
the world-life. Let kindred spirits be 
drawn together in harmonious groups; 
let them be surrounded by proper condi
tions, and crime, error and folly would 
rapidly give place to goodness, love, vir
tue, and general ; peace. War would 
perish, kings and rulers cease to be; love 
and joy reign over delighted people.”

We ” happen to have collateral evi
dence that such a work is being done 
by bands of highly unfolded spirits com-’ 
ing every day nearer to earth. Their 
influence only reaches the brain, but 
when they get lower it will reach the 
heart; then will be the millennium; for 
this is the much misunderstood coming 
of the Christ wpiqh Daniel says “none- 
but the wise,” those of the Owen stripe, 
“will understand."e See Dan. 12:10.

All the same,, the world will be re
deemed from the course of avarice and 
sensuous criminality of selfish men. The 
signs were neyer; more conspicuous. 
The angel flying in the midst of heaven 
(spirit-mediums), _(Rev. xiv:6). has 
preached the gosuel to every nation, 
and now the world1 is ready. Not only 
the brain—intellect—is manipulated 
into activity, but many hearts already 
beat in unison tilth the loving angels. 
Methinks I heiir the clanking of the 
great chain to bind;Satan (Rev. xx:1,2.), 
though orthodoxy is trying hard to eave 
him. The mourning has already begun 
for the destruction coming on the great, 
veaerable, long-established ecclesias
tical hierarchy, and the outlines of the 
new heaven and new earth are coming 
into view. _• ■ ■. ’ . '

Invocation:—May love, truth and 
justice come and lorever reign on earth 
as in heaven. ,

. A Lay Preacher.

Esau’s—not her’s. If Esau prized his 
birthright, why did he sell'it? He did 
not prize it, but despised it [Gen., xxv, 
32 and 34]. Having sold it and used the 
price, be was in honor bound to let the 
buyer have it. Rebekah stood out for 
honor as well as God's prophecy, and 
she gained her point. ’

To Lot’s daughters and Tamar you de
ny a hearing; is thia just? Consider 
the environment of Lot’s daughters— 
their mother dead; salted away because 
she could not restrain one more thought 
of the forsaken home, now under a 
shower of fire and brimstone—one look 
more toward the shelter where her ba
bies had been born. They were moth
erless girls, fugitives with their father, 
itheir now all on earth, no more to de- 
>end upon except him, who might die. 
Phen what would become of them? 
Fall into the hands of the infernal Sod
omites from whom they had fled? It was 
at a time when-tnarrIago with blood re
lations was iti vogue, and marriage it
self was scarcely a bond anyway—if a 
husband tired of his wife, all he had to 
do was to give her a “writing of divorce
ment" and kick her out.

They loved their father, who was lia
ble to die without [male] issue—women 
were but ciphers—and they sacrificed to 
their father the little they could yet call 
their own. To do this they had to re
sort to Rebekah’s weapon, deceit; Jacob 
gave wine to hie father, and they had to 
make their father drunk to gain their 
object—as some women still do-make a 
man drunk in order to compromise him.

Tamar, like many girls to-day, was 
drawn into a trap which led to a dire re
sult she little expected. The strange 
part of it was, that she blamed Amnon 
more for sending her away than for the 
outrage he had committed. [H Sam., 
xiii, 16.] She afterwards went to the 
bad. [Gen., xxxviii, 13 to 18.]

. Allen M. Blanchard.

DEVIL'S LAKE CAMP.
Michigan, will bo held at Beardsell’s 
Landing, oqly 80 rods from Manitou 
Station on C. J. & M. M. R. R., from 
July 24 to August 10. For a six page 
programme, containing full particulars 
address Miss D. P, Hughes, Wheatland, 
Mioh.

LAKE BRADY GAMP,
Opens June 28 and closes September 6, 
The management have Issued an illus
trated pamphlet of 12 pages, containing 
full particulars, Address Chas. Thomas, 
2702 Broadway, Cleveland, Ohio., or 
C. P. Hopkins, superintendent of 
grounds, Lake Brady, via Kent, Ohio.

ISLAND LAKE CAMP.
Opens July 15 and ends August 30. For 
full programme, containing full particu
lars, address J. S. Phillips. Brighton, 
Mich. . "

CENTRAL NEW YORK CAMP

Some Superstitions.
Many of the East Indians, particularly 

among the Hindoos of south India, be
lieve that monkey’s can speak, but will 
not do so for fear they will be put to 
work. *

In the Ural mountains the peasantry 
believe that if a wolf sees a man before 
the man sees the wolf, the man will be 
struck dumb and remain so as long as 
the wolf lives.

In many countries there is a supersti
tion that when ants are unusually active, 
running to and fro about their nests, 
foul weather is sure to occur in a very 
short time, . ■

Several ancient authors narrate the 
the superstition common in both Greece 
and Rome that the basilisk can throw 
its poison to a •considerable distance, 
and thus slay its victim. .

THE ELIMINATOR -OR-
Skeleton Keys to Sacerdof 

Secrets.
BY DR. R. B. WESTBROOK

Profoundly reverent, hut thoroughly radical; el 
Ing the fabulous claims of ancient Judaism afid j 
in a tie Christianity, containing many startling ooi 
lions never before publish^, showing clearly 
mythical character of most of tbe Old and New Tl 
mbnt stories, and proving that Jesus was an Impel 
gUon and not a person. A genuine sensation. 
Priqe_S1.5O. JPor Sale at Jliis Ofl( 

Researches in Oriental Histoj

One
BY 0. W. BROWN, M. D.

Vol, 12mo, 407 Pages, Cloth, $1

GENERAL DIVISION.

will be held at the Riverside picnic- 
rrounds pt Freeville, Tompkins C< . 
x. Y., commencing July 18 arid ending 
August 2. For particular information 
address H. C. Sessions, Cortland, N, Y. 
For tent and camp-ground accommoda
tions address’ H. W. Roe, Freeville, 
N. Y.

;o.,

CHESTERFIELD CAMP 
commences July 16 and closes August 10. 
Persons desiring full programme can se
cure the same by addressing the secre
tary, F. J. Macomber. Anderson, Ind.

DELPHOS, KANSAS.
This camp opens August 7 and contin

ues seventeen days. For full and compre
hensive information concerning the 
camp, address A. D. Ballou, M. D., who 
will furnish circulars.

MAPLE DELL CAMP
Will open its regular session, under the 
auspices of the National Spiritual and 
Religious Camp Association, on July 18 
and continue until August 24. For full 
programme and particulars, address D. 
M. King, Mantua Station, Ohio.

VICKSBURG CAMP.
This camp, located one-half mile from 

Vicksburg, Mich., commences August! 
and closes August 30th. For full pro
gramme and particulars address Jean
nette Frazer, Vicksburg, Mich.

NEW ERA CAMP.
This camp, located at New Era, Clack

amas county, Ore., will open June 20 and 
close July 12. For programmes send to 
E. A. Marshall, 291 Alder street, Port
land, Ore.

BSFWe cannot publish full programs 
of all the camps; send to the secretaries 
for the same, giving full particulars, and 
much valuable information. To do so 
will only cost you a postage stamp.

Passed to Spirit-Life.
Passed to the higher life, June 14, 

1898, Harold Specht, aged 5 years, only 
surviving son of Mr. and Mrs. Specht, 
Roscoe street, Lake View, Ill.

Rev. Willis Edwards, pastor of the 
Church of the Spirit, officiated at the 
funeral services, and spoke words of 
comfort to the bereaved parents. The 
belief in Spiritualism enabled them to 
bear their sorrow with greater resigna
tion. -It can truly be called the religion 
of consolation, the solace of the afflicted. 
Th'e casket was covered with beautiful 
flowers, a tribute of love to the dear lit
tle fellow, who was the light of the home 
and beloved by all in the neighborhood.

J. Kelly writes: “Dr, Willis- Edwards I grounds. To be held at Central Grove; 
gave a seance at his home, 163 Dearborn I round trip (steam cars) 10cts., or elec
avenue, Monday evening, June 22, that I trie cars to River Forest, only a few 
was truly wonderful as demonstrating I blocks to walk. Trains: Grand Central 
the power of spirit. There wore thirty-1 depot, stopping at all stations between 
five persons present in the circle. The 40th and Madison streets, Northern Pa- 
doctor went under control, gave tests, cific railroad, 8:20 a. m., 1:30, 5:40 and 
answered mental questions and gave 1 6:15 p. m. Last train to Chicago 10:10 
slate-writing, persons having brought I P- m. Sarah E. Bromwell, general 
their owa slates. In two instances the I manager." '
slate-writing, persons having brought 
their owa dates. In two instances tha

“The Molecular Hypothesis of Na
ture.” By Prof. W. M. Lockwood. 
Prof. Lockwood is recognized as one pf 
the ablest lecturers on the spiritual ros 
trum. In this little volume lie presents 
ah succinct form the substance of his lec
tures on the Molecular Hypothesis of 
Nature: and presents his views as dem
onstrating a scientific basis of Spiritual
ism. Tbe book is commended to all who 
love to study and think. For sale at this 
office. Price 25 cents. ’

"Coamian Hymn Book.” A collection 
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical societies, for schools 
and-the heme; compiled by L. K. Wash
burn. This volume meets a public 
want. It comprises 258 choice selections 
of poetry and music, embodying the 
highest moral sentiment, and free from 
all sectarianism. Price, 50c. For sa e 
at this office.

“Talleyrand’s Letter to the Pope” will 
be found especially interesting to all 
who would desire to make a study ol 
Romanism and the Bible. The historic 
facts he states, and his keen, scathing 
review of Romish ideas and practices 
should be read by all. Sold at this 
office. Price, 25 cents.

“The Priest, the Woman, and the 
Confessional.”. This book, by the well- 
known Father Chiniquy, reveals the de
grading, impure influence and results of 
the Romish confessional, as proved' by 
the sad experience of many wrecked 
ives. Price, by mail, 81. For sale at 
his office. . ■

“Old Testament Stories Comically 
Illustrated.” Church people are cau
tioned not to open this book, as its com
ical pictures, based on Bible texts, tend 
to induce uncontrollable, levity. Itis a 
book for the freethinker who wishes to 
rest from busy cares, and drive away 
ennui. Price, in strong board covers, 
81: cloth 81.50. For sale at this office.

“The Bridge Between Two Worlds.” 
By Abby A. Judson. This book is ded
icated to all earnest souls who desire, by 
harmonizing their physical bodies and 
their psychical bodies with universal 
nature, and their souls with the higher 
intelligences, to come into closer connec
tion with the purer realms of the Spirit
world. It Is written in the sweet spirit
ual tone that characterizes all of Mies 
Judson’s literary works. Prices cloth, 
81; paper. 75 cents.

Sylvester D. Howe missed to Spirit
life at Ashland, NiH^ June 1, after a 
long period of suffering from heart dis
ease. He had been, in poor health for 
several years, and during his last illness, 
lasting five months, suffered very se
verely at times, but at the last he passed 
away quietly. He was 67 years, 8 months 
and 22 days old.

By his request, Mrs. A. P. Brown, of 
St. Johnsbury Center, held services it 
the house of his nephew, R. L. Howe. 
Subject of the discourse, "We have 
waited for him; it is now well with him."

Edith Sarr, daughter of James and 
Mary Sarr, aged 6 years and 4 months, 
S’ to Spirit-life from her home in 

, Ohio, June 18,1896. A sweet 
and beautiful child, her sudden death, 
after an illness of a single day, over
whelmed her fond .parents. A large 
number of friends and neighbors attend
ed the funeral on the 20th, Hudson 
Tuttle delivering a discourse replete 
with the consolation Spiritualism only 
can give.

1. RESEARCHES IX JEWISH HIST0 
2. RESEARCHES LN ZOROASTRIAN $
8. DERIVATION OE CHRISTIANITY.
4. WHENCE OUR ARYAN ANCESTOR
Tho whole comprises an earnest but fruitless sei 

for a Histoncal jAnue. 1
In this volume the Jews nro clearly shown no 

have been the holy and favored people they data 
have been- The Messianic idea u traced to tbe I 
trlan Philosopher, 2050 year# B. 0-, and Its bhtos 
outlined, following the waves of emigration, until 
fully developed into Christianity, with a mythical U 
at Alexandria, In Egypt, soon fitter tbe commenced 
of tho Christian ora. .~ • ’’ ' , . .

The book demonstrate that Christianity and itn 
tral hero are mythical; that tho whole system Ib tl 
on fraud, falsehood, forgery, fear and force; and I 
it® rites, ceremonials, dogmas and superstitions 
but survivals of so-called nagaulsm. It shows vast; 
search among tbe records of tbe past; its facts 
mostly gleaned from Christian authority; and no 
son can read It without 1 istructlcn and profit, whe I 
he reaches tbe same conclusions with the autbui 
otherwise. For sale at thia ofllce.

Facts, Theories aud Relatj 
Phenomena, with Explana*

Its

tory Anecdotes, Descrip
tions and Reminis

cences.
DYCARL SEXTUS. THE BOOK | 

JLJ largely a record of the fjM'and demonstrate 
which the author has seen, heard of or presented] 
bls own experiments. The history of the varta 
phases of the science Is succinctly presented, and I 
various theories clearly stated. Many of tbe expl 
meets described occurred In Chicago. Tbe plcton 
Illustrations add much to the Interest and value of U 
book, which will be found very Interesting to tbe |< 
era! reader, as well as helpful and Instructive to U 
student. The work is a handsome Volume of 1 
pages, bound in cloth. Prive, $2.00. For tale; 
thc.ofllce of The Peogrbsbivs Thinfeb.

Ice Cream Made by a New Process
I have an ice cream freezer that will 

freeze instantly. The cream Is put into 
the freezer and comes out instantly, 
smooth and perfectly frozen.- This as
tonishes people and a crowd will gather 
to see the freezer in operation and they 
will all want to try the cream. 'You can 
sell cream as fast as it can bo made and 
sell freezers to many of them who would 
not buy an old-style freezer. It is really 
a Curiosity, arid you can sell from $5 to 
$8 worth of cream and six to twelve 
freezers every day. This makes a good 
profit these hard times and is a pleasant 
employment J, F. Casey & Co., 1143 
St. Charles street, St. Louis, Mo., will 
send full particulars aud information in 
regard to this new invention, on applica
tion, and will employ good salesmen on 
salary. KatikM.

AN EXCELLENT WORK 
TAEATH AND THE AFTER-LIF\

JL/ The “Stellar Key” is tho philosophical Ina 
duction to the revelations contained In this boj 
Some Idea of this little volume may be gained from c 
following table of contents: 1—Death and the Atu 
Life; 2—Scenes in the Summer-Land; 3—Society in I 
Summer-Land; 4—Social Centres In tbe Summer-Lai 
5—Winter-Law’ mid Summer Land ifi-Language a 
Life In Summer-Land; 7—Material Work for Spirit1 
Workers; 8—intimates in the Summer-Land: 9-—Vo 
from James Victor Wilson. This enlarged edition a 
tains more than double the amount of matter In I 
mcr editions, and is enriched by a beautiful froa 
piece, Illustrating the “formation of tho Spirit 
Body.” Cloth 75 cants. Postage 5 cents. For a 
at this office. __ ___________________________j

SPIRITUAL HARP. 1
A Collection of Vocal Music Ibr tl 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circles.

By J. M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett; E. H. BalW 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wl 
field of literature with the most critical care, fa 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul 
inspiration, embodying tho principles and virtues 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful 4 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to i 
occasions, it Is doubtless tho most attractive work] 
the kind ever published. Its beautiful songs, duf 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon acci 
panImant, adapted both to public meetings and 0 
social circles. Cloth, $3.00. Postage 14 cent#. ' '

'Die Coining American Omi Wa 
'■THIS BOOK, BY BURTON AMA 
1 Hvxtik<itok, Is written tn ths Interest ot 1 

inanity, ot liberty, and ot patriotism—a book writ, 
for the purpose ot calling attention to tbo deal 
dangers that beset us on .every side, and more em . 
dally cd tho hostile attitude and Uis Insidious wiles, 
an ever present, though, secret, unscrupulous foi 
tho Catholics Washington's words of waynj, 
Lincoln's apprehension and tbo prophecy ot uenK 
Grant aro oil included In tire volume. Arcliblsh 
Kynn. of Philadelphia, In a recent sermon said: "B 
chmth tolerates heretics where sho la obliged td 
so. but sho hbtoa them with n deadly hatred, d 
mo: nil her power to annihilate them. Our-enem 
know how sho treated heretics In tho Middle Ages, H 
how she treats them today whore sho has the powl 
We no more chtnkot denying these historic facta tM 
we do ot blaming tho Holy Ghost and tho wluceal 
tbe church for what they bare thought lit to da 
Every one should read thin work. Paper, 300 psga 
V will be aent, poatpald, tor atty centa, For sale 
IMinfllco. _____ .

PULPIT, PEW AND CRADLE.
By Helen H. Gardener. Ono of her brightest, wl 

Host and strongest lectures against the Bible. Kvm 
woman should read It and know her friends and ci 
mica. Price 10 cents. ’

IMMORTALITY.
A poem in five canto. "If ii»m lie, (hell he Uf|t 

Ie folly an.wered, B) W. B. Barlow, MthK 
Voices. Fries to coals.
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This correspondent expresses... tne 
thought that would corne to every 9pul 
if the next life ia to be such a wretched

The

prolongation of .this.

Writer Thinks It 
Essential Part of

Spiritualism. .

No

W. Regan: Q.. What is life?,
A. The explanations of ultimate 

causes, which usually pass as the 
learned expressions of scientists, are 
really only reatatements of facts in new 
language, aud no exposition of final 
causes. In fact, science in her most ac
curately determined walks can go no 
further than such restatement. Pressed 
to give a cause, it adopts a new nomen
clature, describes the phenomena with 
these high-sounding phrases, and calls it 
an explanation. Nowhere else is inis 
more conspicuous than in the province 
of life. The mysterious force which or
ganizes matter into living beings, is so 
obscure in its methods, and reaches to 
such attenuated atomies, not only imper
ceptible to the unassisted eye, but thus 
far, escaping the powers of the micro
scope in revealing their structure, that 
its existence, even, has been denied and 
a class of naturalists maintain that life 
is simply a manifestation of chemical af
finity parallel to that of heat and elec
tricity. „ n 1

In the following passage Dr. Beals, 
who is high authority, shows how the 
tissues of the anima^body are created 
from bioplasm, supposett~to be the mate
rial out of which all organized matter 
must be created. Bioplasm, or proto
plasm, is conceived to be a form of mat
ter unorganized, but capable of entering 
into organic forms. Its character is en
tirely conjectural, and its existence, 
even, is far from demonstrated or de
monstrable. ‘ ....

"Men and animals, all their tissues 
and organs, their forms and structures, 
result from series of changes which 
commence in a portion of matter too mi
nute to be weighed, which is perfectly 
colorless, and which appears perfectly 
structureless; even if tho particles of bi
oplasm be magnified live thousand diam
eters (25,000 times), not the faintest indi
cation of fibers or particles exhibiting 
any’ special arrangement—in fact, not 
a trace of anything having structure 
can be discerned.

“The speck of living matter, however, 
absorbs certain substances and increases 
by assimilating matter like itself. Thus 
it gradually grows, and when it has at
tained a certain size, perhaps one two
thousandth of an inch in diameter, it di
vides, or small portions are detached 
from it, each of which grows like the 
primary particle, and in the same way 
gives origin to successors, from • which 
tissues are at length produced."

As will be observed, this is apparently 
an exceedingly careful description of 
facts, but completely fails as to giving 
the cause. . . , .

What is this force which in this sim
ple “bioplasm” carries forward the pro
cesses of digestion and assimilation in 
the same manner that they are in the 
most complete beings? Here, in the be
ginning of that mysterious something 
called vital force, which from the cell 
filled with “bioplasm," “not a trace of 
anything having structure,” has carried 
that cell forward, step by step, through 
the endless chain of intermediate forms 
to man? Can the scientist tell what it 
is? He points to evolution as a demon
strated solution, yet evolution is only 
the method, and does not give a hint as 
to the cause. It has not, as yet, even 
given a full statement of the method. 
in the cell of a living being is seen the 

’ first manifestation of life. The expla
nation is that this combination of matter 
produces tbe appearance called life. In 
other words, vitality is a result of a form 
of chemical action, the same as heat. 
Heat, light, electricity, however pro
duced, escape, but the vital force builds 
a structure for its manifestations, and 
pursues what may be called by no other 
name, an intelligent course from the be
ginning of the cell. Even then there is 
an aim and purpose, pursued with inflex
ible determination, and the beings of 
each age are prophecies of the succeed
ing higher foriM of which they are unfin
ished sketches? Thou hast not, O, ma
terial scientist, entered the inner 
temple of life, or learned the secrets of 
the source of vital force. You may 
weigh with finest balance, but the spirit 
will refuse to turn the beam. You may 
cut with keenest knife through the dead 
or quivering nerve, your material eyes 

• will not detect the spirit which fe6ls.
You cannot tell, though you call a ooun- 
cil of all your leaders, how “bioplasm,” 
or “protoplasm,” passes from the ranks 
of mineral crystallization to “organiza
ble fluid.” You have to content your
self with a guess, nor can you tell the 
difference between protoplasm dead and 
protoplasm living.
, Hence matter aloue cannot produce 
the phenomena of life, which is tbe ex
pression of spiritual force through phys
ical forms.

Mrs. A. H. Farnsworth: Q. Were 
the first spiritual manifestations with 
the F6x family, and was a confession 
made by one of the girls?

A. At the date of the advent of Mod
ern Spiritualism the air seemed charged 
with the coming event, and there were 
manifestations, of more or less distinct 
character, but not till the Fox children 
thought of a means by which the raps 
could be made to answer questions was 
the movement fairly launched.

Os her return from England, in dis
tressing poverty, Katie Fox Kane was 
besot by Catholic priests and made to 
believe, being psychologized by them, 
that she could make a fortune by expos
ing the rappiugs. A manager was en
gaged, and a tour of this country 
planned. ’

She gave one exhibition and only one. 
The raps came so loud and at such dis
tances that the exposure did not expose.

The Spiritualists of New York City, 
bearing of her destitution, came to her 
relief, and repudiating the whole affair, 
she established herself in that city, and 
gave remarkable seances until her de
parture to the higher spheres.

Miss M. Morahto: Q. (1) We have a 
medium through whom, the spirits order 

• sulphur placed on the floor near where he 
sits, which is lighted, he says, by them. 
Why must it be sulphur, and why do our 
spirit friends prefer this manifestation?

(2) The spirits tell us through this 
medium that we must do housework and 
suffer from hard work and worry when 
we get to the other side. If this is so, 
we feel.that nothing is gained by the 
change. ' ( *

A. (1) Tho placing of sulphur on the 
floor and lighting it is a trick, and has 
no more relation, to Spiritualism than 
the performance of a mountebank. As 
long as such performances are patron
ized by Spiritualists, the cause will be 
degraded before the public. If Spirit

. ualism, after nearly iwty years, has to 
■ rely for evidence on such transparent 

charlatanryj WC ought not to resent the 
criticism which follows. /

(2) Thert is a statement made by 
spirits that their, world is as it is des- 
Uned to be by. its occupants. If wa go

J. F. P., Birmingham:. Q. Is it true 
that there is no end to the progress of 
spirits? . ■ . ■ :

A. Only the limitation of mortal Jac, 
ulties suggests limitation of advance-: 
ment. The direction of that advance 
may change, from time to time, but to 
human understanding or the conception 
of the most advanced spirits there is in-: 
finite reach ahead. ; .

It must be so, for the human spirit, if 
it could reach a stage where there was 
no further fields, would be accursed by 
the existence it so prays for. ' : .

S. S. B., Texas, Mich.: -Q. If God is 
a principle in nature, or spirit of nature, 
or any other conception, but not an indi
vidual, and as Spiritualism does not 
teach the doctrine of a personal God, is 
it consistent or logical for Spiritual 
speakers to preface their lectures by 
prayer?

A. Itis assuredly true that Spiritual
ism does not accept the belief in a per
sonal God, but prayer may be useful 
even if made to an impersonality, by 
harmonizing the mind of the maker. As 
to the “consistency and logic" of those 
lecturers who preface their lectures by 
prayers or invocations, they can best an
swer for themselves. Tho old forms of 
thought Unger and perhaps something is 
gained by not too readily changing to 
the new. Even the shams of belief may
be of advantage to those who receive 
them. If anyone wants to pray, finding 
something somewhere that they believe 
will respond. Let us not disparage 
their prayers.

If the transcendentalist wishes to put
up invocations to the Is-was-ness of the 
that iii the whyfor of the Which-is-ness, 
why should we object? The • ‘Which -is- 
ness” is not harmed, and perhaps the 
soul of the maker is inflated toarealiza
tion of the vastness of the “Is-was-ness.”

‘‘Politician:” Q. Would it not be 
better to extend the term of the presi
dency?

A. If the president incumbent is 
trustworthy he may be re-eleoted; If he 
is not, four years is already too long a 
term.

Through the press and by means of 
speeches the people are enlightened on 
Ine great national issues, whereas if the 
term of office were extended this needed

®Si

Would We Gain> or Lose by 
Exclusion?

Its

From experience we learn that it is 
not well to ignore public sentiment, but 
treat it gently. By it revolutions are 
wrought, and when spiritualized it is to 
become the mighty power for the ad
vancement of spiritual truth.

■ What would we lose compared with 
what we would gain for progress were 
these materializing seances excluded for 
a season from our camps? What would 
we lose compared with the gain should 
the doors be" closed for a time against 
all professional traveling materializers? 
Would we not be establishing Spiritual
ism on a higher plane than ever and 
attracting to us the better class?

. . IT IS A SIDE ISSUE.
This alleged phenomenon is really no 

essential part of Spiritualism. It is but 
a sidq issue and a very recent one. 
Without it a future life is and was dem
onstrated by phenomena beyond dispute 
or cavil when thoroughly tested. Spir
its have found and will find ample means 
for making themselves known to us 
without a cabinet and darkness, and 
special adjustments suggestive of who is 
preparing to deceive us.

The spiritual fakir studies his art the 
same as the professional fakir, and it is 
remarkable how closely the former fol
lows in the line of the latter. Suppose 
by rejecting them all until the rubbish 
is removed, we should occasionally lose 
a genuine etherealization? We would
lose these disgraceful frauds, and the 
truth would gain much. With our 
garners overflowing with clean wheat 
sufficient for all our wants, who would 
think of working through tons of chaff 
fora few more scattering kernels sup
posed to be there? Let us turn more to 
the

SPIRITUAL IN OUR OWN SOULS, 
cultivate the graces of a true life, “covet 
earnestly the best gifts,” and the angel
world will do the rest. ‘

If these ludicrous exhibitions at our 
camp-meetings must continue, then from 
self-respect and for decency’s sake, let 
there be a spiritual police station at
tached to the seance-room and opening 
into it. Then let all who enter the se-

educational experience would come at 
such long intervals as to be of small 
service in keeping alive the popular in
terest.

The framers of the Constitution acted

ance be sworn to secrecy as in the Mor
mon endowment, and let it be labeled 
with a sign: “The Department of Unpub
lished Proceedings.” But far better 
that from this fraternal gathering the 
rays of truth should emanate in God’s 
beautiful sunlight, than from the dark
ness, the fakir’s cabinet and the police 
station—far more attracting to all 
classes who respect themselves.

wisely in confining the presidential term 
to four years. It is sufficiently long for 
the carrying out of any political plan, 
yet not long enough for the incumbent 
to entrench himself in his place so as to ____ _ __ _ _____ ________ _____  
render too difficult his dispossession, ate is often a psychic: reads the thoughts 
They regarded with just jealousy the of the dupe, uses his br her speech as a 
power of thechief magistrate, greater by pointer, the light being very obscure, 
far than that of England’s king or queen, ang imagination supplies the rest. The 
and as a check made its duration brief, departed friend is fullv recognized.

As it is now, the medium or confeder-

apd 1‘tru^t l will sooj^ ready to give

This correspondent will write ip due 
time, pod I hereby gQe up the: field to 
him. Let the good work go on, though 
it be one extreme foll^linganother. Of 
course, when Dr. Holbrook’s offer was 
made seven months ago, it was for the 
purpose of satisfying himself and a few 
friends regarding thd‘^extent to which 
spirits may materialize.

In conclusion I will say that Brother 
Mathews, who tried i. level my intel
lect with the scythe of ignorance, cut 
too low, and I still staiitt on the pedestal 
of honesty, with an emended hand for 
greater mutual ability.Tor honest pl #- 
nomena-seekers. Roil’T. white, Jr.

THE MATERIALIZING QUESTION.
To the Editor:—Irani glad to hear 

all sides of the “materializing" ques
tion, It is good to criticise, aud some
times good to doubt That materializa
tion is a fact, I know. Farmer Riley’s 
seances have never been questioned. 
They are genuine all the' way through; 
so are Mrs. Aspinwall’s manifestations, 
and so are scores of others. The fact 
that materialization seances are so well 
patronized is evidence-that they supply 
a long felt want. The fakir is, of course, 
abroad in the land, and has been known 
to deceive the verj' "elect:” and as rap
idly as you get on to one of his tricks lie 
will devise another. Vigilance is essen
tial, for the fakir is often mediumistic, 
and tricky spirits assist him—so look 
outl The fakir medium will always be 
better patronized than the honest me
dium, for the former can “gild” the 
manifestations with artificial means. 
The “confederate” is not easily detected 
and he (of she) is the principal aid of the. 
fakir medium. Honest mediumship can 
not be suppressed, nor can the fakir me
dium be abolished altogether, on account 
of his subtle ingenuity. So, Spiritual
ists, go ahead. The honest medium is 
here to stay, and so is’the fakir, for he 
can find victims, regardless of repeated 
exposures, in every town. ■

Divine Truth.

AHISTOBIC PLACE,

Noteg. from Wellington, Pa.

To the Editor:—It has been five 
years since I have seen anything in 
the columns of your ever-welcome 
paper from this old historic town, the 
“cradle” from which many illustrious 
statesmen, theologians, etc., have 
gone.forth; such men as James G-. 
Blaine, and others, having been fitted 
for the battles of life within the walls 
of the famous Washington and Jeffer^ 
son College; the names of some are 
yet to be seen graven on her columns 
years agone.
: Washington is known for . her ed
ucational advantages, situated 'about 
equi-distant from Wheeling and Pitted ■ 
burg, surrounded by a rich, rolling 
and fertile countiy. ; . .

Oil and gas abound; also orthodox 
“castles," whose spires pierce, the 
clouds, greet you on every side. Six
teen churches, representing the va
rious creeds, is full enough for a city 
of twelve thousand.

With all these odds against us, 
Spiritualism in this venomous field of 
orthodoxy is steadily gaining ground. 
A handful of us, who five years ago 
investigated and discovered its beau-

A ONIQUE BIBLE PICTURE-BOO^

OLD TESTA)! EXT STORIES
COMICALLY ILLUSTRATE®.

Exposure jm Exposun
ty by

Ridicule. Facts.

By WATSON HESTON.
T6t Stories Humorously Told—And Hard Foots 

Ginn Concerning ths Origin and Authenticity of the 
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Sustaining a Theory, 
Borne Giants, 
Tbe Adventures and Work of Noah, 
A Hunting Anecdote, ,
Abraham, Ohrint’e Great Ancestor, ' 
A Queer Family, 
Isaac and His Bister,” 
Quo of Twins, 

i Jacob and Esau,tifui truths, through its phenomena Joseph the Man of Dreams, 
pursued our investigations, aided by »WrM,lSMv.. . 
those whole-souled citizens, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. L. Cowley, who threw open 
their doors for meetings, extending a 
welcome to all.

CONTENTS. '
BloodrJoBhna, _
The Campaign of Deborah and

Against Jabin and Siaera,
General Gideon, 
Jephthah and His Human Sacrifice, -
Samson the Strong, ■
Ruth and Boaz. ’ „
Unstable as Water. God Shall Not ExoeS,-, 
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■ Adventures of tbe Prophets, 
। Jonah the Truthful Bailor.

(JM*> gilt side st«jnp, $1.60) Boards, illuminated covers, $1. *
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They argued, and correctly, that if the 
candidate proved worthy he might be 
re-elected, and if not acceptable, the 
shorter the term of his office the better. 
If the term were long, the president 
might, by gathering around him a sub
servient cabinet, and by his vast ap
pointing power, so entrench himself as 
to endanger the free choice of the peo
ple, or even threaten .thp duration of re
publican institutions.

The same arguments which apply to 
an extension of from four to six or eight 
years, are equally good for extension to 
ten, twenty, or for life, and then there 
would be small distinction between our 
form of government and that of a limit
ed monarchy. The same argument, also, 
equally will apply to any and all inferior 
offices.

But the whole scheme is in direct op-

departed friend is fully recognized, 
and though the whole show has proved 
a fraud and deception, yet at the time in 
the recognition of friends there is just
as much positiveness as at any other ex
hibition. All these exhibitions then are 
perfectly worthless as communicative 
evidence. In the language of Josh Bill
ings: “It is better to know but a few 
things than to know so many things that 
are not true.” ' f

The most amusing excuse given'for the 
failure of some of the oldest, most care
ful students in the spiritual philosophy 
to get materializations is, they create 
discord, and do not understand the laws 
of harmony, and so one of these discord
ant incorrigibles is capable of depriving 
4 whole territory of the truth.

THE RESULT OF MY EXPERIENCES.
From personal investigation and quite 

an extensive correspondence with intel-position to the American idea of govern- . ...
ment, which presupposes that there are Hgent investigators, some of whom have 
always plenty of men well qualified to witnessed hundreds of professed materi
fill any office at the bestowal of the peo- alizations, and from the most rigid re- 
ple. In reality, this supposition is true, searches, tests and testimony of experi- 
and there is never a want of candidates, enced scientists, I have come to the ir- 
equally well qualified, for the vacant resistible conclusion that spirits of the 
offices. If the honors and emoluments departed do return and are sometimes 

------ .... clothed in such form as to be recognized,of office are desirable, it is an injustice 
to bestow them in such a manner as to 
give the benefit to a few lucky individ
uals to be held for lengthy periods of 
time. It would create a ruling class, 
while the many, discouraged by the bar- 
ronness of the prospect of election to 
office, and the distance of elections mak
ing the righting of political wrongs the 
work of the far future, would cease to

We had with us E. W. Sprague and 
wife, trance and test mediums, whose 
truthful tests went home to many 
hearts, who have since given us the 
right-hand of fellowship. I wish to 
call special attention to what has 
transpired during last week.'

KERESY,
.. . OR ...

LED TO THE LIGHT.
J Thrilling, Psychological Story of Evangeli

sation and Free Thought, It is to Protest
antism what the “Secrets of the Con- 

vent,t is to Catholicism. .

MOSES HULL
m ao-

A Catalogue of Hie Princi
-pal Works. 'Lake Orion Camp-Meeting.

Orion camp-meeting for 1806 is now 
but a memory, but e. memory fraught 
only with pleasure. In every way our 
meeting has been a perfect. stfccess, al
though the first few days the weather 
was not in our favor, but on Wednesday 
the clouds began to disappear and the 
sunshine, both spiritual and material, 
shone upon us until the close of camp. 
Even the financial cloud that threatened 
to engulf us disappeared, and we found 
ourselves quite able to meet all emer
gencies, with a surplus in the treasury.

Mr. G. H. Brooks, of Wheaton, Ill., 
was with us during the entire session. 
His work is too well known to need our 
words of commendation; a splendid 
worker, he fits admirably any position 
in camp work. ■

Memorial day brought to us Mrs. Anna 
L. Robinson, of Port HuVon, Mich., one 
of the best speakers in dur State, who 
brings with her the Sweetest influences 
and harmony. By hdr sweet and loving 
words we felt in a vivid banner the real 
presence of our dear departed.

The floral decoratidris Were exquisite, 
the finest we have had!id years. A very 
large audience assembled to participate 
in the pleasing programme.

The music this day,ras of all the days, 
was of the highest o'rdei'. The choir 
was assisted by the able^young pianist, 
Miss Lyle Foisy. . '

Sunday was the crowning day, and 
one long to be remembered. Early in 
the morning the croWd 4>bgan to assem
ble, and long before-the1 afternoon serv
ice the auditorium Was ffilled to over
flowing. '

Mr. Brooks lectured in the morning. 
In the afternoon we were most pleas
antly surprised by the Orion Brass Band, 
which assisted much in the pleasure of 
the day with their music.

Mrs. Anna L. Robinson was the speak
er ot the afternoon. She held an audi
ence of over 1,000 people spellbound. 
She will always hold a warm place in 
many hearts. Her tests were wonderful.

Mrs. Augusta Ferris, of Bay City, was 
among the mediums who were with us 
during camp, and gave splendid plat
form tests at different sessions.

Officers elected for the ensuing year 
are as follows: President, O. S. Burgess, 
Richmond; first vice-president, D. P. 
Dewey, Grand Blanc; second, vice-pres
ident, Miron Delano, Thomas; secre
tary, Mrs. Miron Delano, Thomas; treas
urer, Hiram Skinner, Orion. Board of 
directors: R. Bartlett, Pontiac; E. A. 
Western, Lapeer; Mrs. M. L. Edgerton, 
Orion; A. V. Foisy, Orion.

Next meeting to be held at Orion 
Lake, Mich., June 5 to21,1897.

It is the intention of this society to or
ganize a stock company in September, 
and buy a home of their own. The good 
work goes on. Mrs. W. H. Watson,

Through the efforts of Bro. J. 0. 
Morrow, the genial proprietor of Hotel 
Allison, we have had with' us the 
famous trumpet medium, Ernest 
Stephens, of 559 Oak street. Colum
bus, Ohio, who has labored with us, 
giving many tests, all recognized. It’s 
a pleasure as well as a duty to make 
public genuine phenomena and give 
all true mediums justly-earned praise. 
As many readers love to read of 
truthful tests, with your permission I 
will name a few:

The writer, with his wife, moved 
to New Lexington, Ohio, in 1870, 
leaving there for our present home 
ten years afterwards. At a sitting,
with the trumpet in the light, Dr. 
W. H. Holden, of said place, came to 
my wife and stated that he was glad 
to come to her; also that I had grained 
his hotel the year I went there; that 
he afterwards sold it and located in 
Zanesville, Ohio, and that his son is 
now a physician there at present, and 
that the doctor’s wife is with him on 
the spirit side; that he was glad to 
come to us, and would come often to 
us at our circle at home.

John Shields, a freight conductor, 
killed in the tunnel near Washington 
several years ago, also came; told, us 
how he passed out and who had since

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

The dlitlDRufshed author. Hudson Tuttle, requires 
no Introduction to the readers ot The Progressive
Tuinkkk, but the fol towlug headings of chapter! will 
shew them what they may expect from tbo book:

C0NTKNT8:—An Idyl — pirdham — Building ” ‘

For Sale at the Office of The Pro* 
gressive Thinker.

Wayside Jottings,
Gathered from the Highways, By-ways and Hedges 

of Life. By Mattie E. Hull. This Is a marvelously 
seat boot of selections from Mrs. Hulls best poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait

Contents:—An idyl — Firdbam -Building the of the anthor, also a portrait of Moses Hull. Price/ 
Church—Tbo Evangelist—Blood—The Saloon—The neatly bound In English cloth, *1.
Lost Daughter—Law—The Mar vert of Souls—Jane
Grey—The Mother of Caln-Evolution-Stella—The *"° Spiritual Atys
Cell-Death—A Step Forward—The Home Circle—The and How We Ascend TheMt,
Llbe«VlAn_{se'^%n^ M ThAbNaw Or“ few. t,hoHBhu on how w "«!> tl*»* altitude ChS-Thu y^iM “w tt.b wnfc’KX^^^^ MKHiJ

Every chapter I. devoted to one Idea, .nd the whole £ teUjiv^JSSt {HL^LMI
prc.ente no many tableaux moving onward to the ell- ,[,„„ you bow u/educato your snlrltuid’^.cuitleil 
max. The fiendish career of the rovlv.llBt Is con- S?™ loimd In clnT m eS „™1 Sw. m 

. trasted with tbo character of tho honest minister and S 1’ouna “ ‘“' 40 cenl*' “ »•»" o°™« 23 
the thinking agncatlc. Tbe steps by which a preacher
emerges from the church, and tho difficulties he meets New Thought.

terosUng study to those seeking new method.. speaker. Md meflum. .4
It Is abcautiful volume of 223 pages, and the price presenting In an attractive form the highest phua^"S'M^ IlK^r self K theBplrttu.lPhUo.ophy. Price, only U ’ *

m---^_......... .............. yCUJ Xhongl^
Volume II. 884 pages, beautifully printed and 

nicely bound. Original matter. Six portrait*. Cloth 
bound, 7& cent*.THE FREETHINKERS*
Joan, the Medium.

PICTORIAL TEXT-BOOK. . Or, tho Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism _____ _  ^^tJjdefo/ArmlMt By Hossa Huix. Till.H 
once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 

ABSURDITY AND UN- »“• of th8 “wt convincing argument, on Spiritualisms 
S nip TWIT nwnnr'w’a ever written. No novel wu ever more thrllllngly ln«H I k terMtlnf. nohistory more true. Price in cloth,

cents; paper cover, S3 cents. 
Iha ^eal Inue.

SHOWING TH3 
TRUTHFULNi 

CLAIM TOI 
NEFIOEJ

IS OF THE CHURCH’S
A DIVINE AND BE- 
yjffrSTITUTION,;

AND REVEALING THE 
ABUSES OF A UNION 

07 CHUKCHI AMD BTAT1.

By Mo^xa Hull. A compound of th® two Mmphn 
JU, "The Irrepressible Conflict," and “Your Answer 
r Your Life;" with Important addition*, malting J 

_  wook of 160 pages all for 25 cents. Thia book contiinf
185 Full-Daee Illustration^' with •^tistlca, facta and documenta, on the tendencies o® 

r ° 1 tho Ume*> that every one should have.
COPIOUS CITATIONS OF FACTS, M About Deoil,. -

JSS $^ra ^SnrSSf An? ^JS? Or» *n Inquiry « to whether Modern Spiritualism 
OPINIONS OP SCHOLARS TO and other Great Reform# come from Hu BaUniq
THEARnsrHB ARGUMENT0F “■&“«“ 

gone over lately from this side. I Designs by Wataon Heston, with porv Je«“ “^ ^^ ’̂^ 3ledtu„uMp. 

then asked Spirit Shields to tell us c.rcf?i «mp.r^ of some of tho Spiritualismi i Tne Illustrations aro cl Mimed as follows: 16 rep Medlumihin uf the Blbip with thufwho was killed near the tunnel a few re»«U Uncla Sam and the PrlM‘,s; 2, Tbo Church “o,»hu£. L liwlK^ 
week. ,p, .. « «. H. ..piled; »«W«g«3
"Ohl y»»T Vl.hertj th. hr.mu ffi^aS^KHFggg IpSIffir^^^^^  ̂
who-was crushed under his engine. SnKeffi^
He saw me first when he passed out.” wcent.. ' ’ '

A MlHioiurte*; l/Tho Lord's laitrumeQls; 25, BlSio The Spiritual Birth, 
MCtrfpes and Their Results; 1, The Church and To-MorrowSlavoj 2, Priests and Politics; 4. Ireland and tbe ±o-Biomw.
Ohurcb; Church's Idea of Civilization; I. Tbe U*ei The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and HelL By 
of tho Gross; Unkind Reflections on the Church; ®, Moses Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Splrf 
Perficcuilona of the Church; 12, Some Allegories- ituallriic interpretation of many things in th© Bible— 

Heaven ; «;lieU; 7, Miscellaneous. Price >2. nterpretatlons never before given, explains the
For Sale at this Office. heavens and hells believed la by apirituafliU. Price,

then asked Spirit Shields to tell us

10 cent#.

At a seance the evening following, 
at my house, Spirit Flaherty came to 
my son-in-law and told him that he 
helped dress his body, and sent a 
message to the engineer who was with 
him at the time of the wreck a few 
weeks ago, which is true.

Joseph Edwards, who lived adjoin
ing my grandfather’s farm, on Staten 
Island, who was my friend thirty-six 
years ago, came and talked to me 
through the trumpet He also named 
two of my schoolmates, Jimmy and 
Johnny Collins, also Joseph Collins. 
These were schoolmates of mine 
thirty odd years ago.

The Spiritual Birth,

d-though the latter as yet is of rare occur
rence. I have believed this for years, 
but wish to know personally more of the 
phenomena. The degree of density of 
the forms is yet with me an open ques
tion, not lately made more clear, which 
I have now come to consider of little ac
count, and as one part of the main ques
tion, the fine subtile threads that con-

♦❖^THE❖♦♦ The Quarantine Raised. .
■ ■ ^Or the Twenty Tear« Battle Against a Worker

World’s Sixteen Saviors, SpiritualaSongrter, "
By Mattm E. Hum.. Thirty-eight ot Mm. Hull’s 

— OR- sweetest songs, adapted to popular mnsle. tor the tuq
CHRISTIANITY BEFORE CHRIST. «J“np^'£™™^^

nect the two states of baing are so sub- 
the place of the vital interest essential ject to conditions of which we know so 
in a government of the people. Nothing little, that it seems an absurdity to sup- 
more deleterious to the public welfare pose a medium can mats an appointment 
could supervene than such an apathetic f°r such manifestations at a given time 
state, for the very life of our govern- * *’ “” ’',n ‘cr~ J-
ment depends on the intelligent activity 
and interest of the people governed.

Thera is not the least doubt but this 
question will come before the people in 
the immediate future. Wily demagogues 
see in it an opportunity to catch the at
tention of the voter, and thereby gain

discuss political issues, and apathy take

position. It is ^ step forward toward 
centralization and consolidation of the 
government, taking it one remove furth
er from tho people. They now vote 
away their hold on it for four years; this 
would have them vote it away for a pe
riod twice as long, or even for the life of 
the incumbent. It is a stealthy tiger
step of monopoly against the masses; to 
make still more accentuated the differ
ence between the governing and the 
governed; between the Vanderbilts and 
the people whom they “damn.”

A Chance to Make Money.

BY KERSEYGRAVES.
The MediumUtlo Experience 

of John Brown,

and always fill the bill. Hence the de
ceptions of a large portion of those who
are really psychics, whose very liveli
hood is at stake. As Brother Bach well 
expresses it: “The people also demand 
more than the medium can give;” which 
is to tho medium an encouragement to 
deception.

How far spirits not highly progressed 
may take advantage of this clamor, and 
to that extent take the responsibility 
from th8 medium who really remains 
passive, we may not know.

REFORM, OR QUIT.
The sad effect to the cause of Spirit-

ualism, however, is the same, and all we 
ask of these mediums is that they're
form and arise to a hitter level, or quit 
the field. They hinder the honest me
diums who would go forth and sow the 
good seed of the kingdom, but who 
shrink from mingling with such disrep
utable company. My eye is on a num
ber now who have deceived. They know 
to whom I refer. It is hoped they willI have berries, grapes ahd peaches, a

year old, fresh as when picked. I use take warning, for justice travels in the 
the California cold process; do not heat fa9t mails and on the wire with a subtle 
or seal the fruit, just put it up cold; tread, but with an iron heel. All such 
keeps perfectly fresh, and costs almost are jn perH, ' 
nothing; can put up a bushel in ten min- j j0 not think the endorsement by a 
utes. A-’*8*’ I ^^ directions to committee would be of much account 
over 120 families; anyone will pay a dol- ^ith the really psychic fraud, for the 
lar f^ directions when they see the V8rj next seance may be a deception. ■ 
beautiful samples of fruit. As there j^t these materializing seances, adver- 
are many people poor like myself. I con-, tised expressly as such, have a rest for’ 
sider it my duty to give my experience the present, by the people discounte- 
to such, and feel confident, anyone can nancing them. Spiritswill prove their 
make one or two hundred dollars around ' identity: without them, and sometimes 
home in a.few days. I will .mail sample be visible as in the past. .
of fruit and complete directions,. to any All advertisements should read, “For 
of your readers, for eighteen two-cent pSychio manifestations.” Then we 
stamps, which is only the actual cost of should be content' witb what comes to us, 
the samples, postage, etc., to me. without a cabinet, without dense dark-
„. Francis Casey, St. Louis, Ma nes8i or t^e discordant sounds from the 

circle, called singing, while in the con-33Seow6t

‘‘Religious and Theological Works ot 
Thomas Paine.” Contains his celebrated 
“Age of Reason,” and a number of let
ters and discourses on religious and the
ological subjects. Cloth binding, 430 
pages. Price $1. For sale at this office.

"The Philosophy of Spirit, and the 
Spirit-Wbrld.” By Hudsoh Tuttle. A 
most able and interesting presentation 
of a most important subject Every 
Spiritualist and every inquirer into the 
proofs and philosophy of Spiritualism 
should have this excellent book. Cloth, 
$1. For sale at this office. .: ,

"Vashti, Old and New. A Romance 
of the Wheel." ■ By Marvel Kayve. A 
remarkable book, contrasting the mod
ern Vashti with the .Vashti of ancient 
.Bible times. •.Interestini* and suggest
ive. Papery 30 cents; cloth, #1. For 
sale at this office. . . - : • >

fusion the performer is arranging his 
apparatus for the grand surprise/' -
'■ BEHIND THE SCENES. -

One man writes me that he has been 
behind the scends, expressly to study 
them, as a spy, and assures me that no 
one will accept Dr. Holbrook’s offer. 
He says: '

“They are all frauds, and no one knows 
it better than they do themselves. I 
have been all through it, and it has cost' 
me money. The manager hands in the 
paraphernalia; I have helped them ar
range it all( and I have been in the 
graveyards in the ‘wee, sma’ hours’ get
ting the ‘tests’ that bring so much joy 
to Hearts of mourning friends. I am 
and have been for years a Spiritualist 
from its philosophy and common sense. 
Materializations are contrary to law. 
There never was one and never will be. 
Tthink it time the fakir was exploded,

Orion, Mich. Sec’y pro tern.

Maple Dell Park Camp.
Maple Dell Park Camp, at Mantya 

Station, Ohio, will open its regular ses
sion under tbe auspices of the National 
Spiritual and Religious Camp Associa
tion on July 18 and continue through 
August 24.

All indications point to the largest at
tendance during tne coming season that 
has ever been known. New cottages in 
course of erection, as, well as improve
ments on the public • buildings on the 
grounds, all tell the story of camp pros
perity. ’

The location of the grounds grows in' 
public favor each season, and well it 
may, for on one hand are beautiful 
groves, and on the other, rolling fields 
of ripening grain and meadow laticl, 
while at your feet runs the Cuyahoga 
river. Cuyahoga is aii Indian name, 
meaning crooked, and certainly a more 
appropriate name for this stream could 
not have been selected; and its ever
changing scenery relidVe^the eye of the 
monotony incident to Itali' riding, and it 
is navigable for smalDbrfift for twenty 
miles or more from the'offihp.

A popular list of ^’pehkers will be 
ready for publication fo aPfew days, and 
those interested expebb ^O give ignor
ance, superstition and bigotry an ag
gressive campaign. c Ry Selim.

Northwestern,'^
This camp opened wtthk glorious day 

and a very large attondtuice, and we 
have-every indication! Jot a successful 
meeting. Cottages arb alls rented, tents 
filling up very fast—ihffsdt, are all en
gaged, and we shall havgifo rent or pur
chase more te accommodate those who 
are coming. Mediums oCUll phases are 
upon the grounds. Prof. Barrett, Mrs. 
Julia Steelman-Mitchell, Rev. E. An
drus Titus and Mrs. Leo Prior are all 
speakers of ability and very advanced in 
their line'>0f work, vizs spreading the 
gospel of truth to the ^hungry seekers 
after knowledge. S. N. Aspinwall.

‘“The Great Roman Anaconda.” By 
Prof. Geo. P. Rudolph, Ph.D., ex-priest 
of the diocese of Cleveland, O. A sharp 
and pointed letter to Bishop Horstmann. 
It is good reading, and should be widely 
distributed, that people may be enlight
ened concerning the ways and methods 
of Rome and its priesthood. Price 15c! 
For sale at this office. : . ■

"The Fountain of Life, or The Three 
fold Power of Sex.” By Lois Wais 
brooker. . One of the author'smost useful, 
books. It should be read by every man 
and woman. Price &0c; ■ x

Tb® Medium of the Rockies, with introduction by 
s- Loveland. Thia la the history of one of the WQICq aJ^ClOIQ tho OrlCntAl Origin Of All tuddoctrlncBf

principles Pre<mpfcattdmU»cte*^^ M .167 large
Teatament, and fnrnlatilng a key for bnlocktng many ' cra >
of Ha sacred mysteries besides comprising the Hla The Devil and the Adventists,

v ~ An Adventist attack on Spiritualism repulsed. ByMra. Plymire, our next door neigh- tSJl^r#T a Mo»»Hin.u price, 5 cents.
’ “ ■ - whlah the author has cb&spn for It The amount of Who Was the Hebrew Jehovah?

meatal labor necessary to collate and compile the .
vansdInformation conUrtnedIh It must have been so a ^ character of the.

„ Tero Mid arduous indeed, M<1 now that » Ir In such J»vlsh God. Price, Scents.
earth life, sending a message to her convenient Shane, the student of free thought will not Was John Calvin a Murderer? .

, j ,, 0 ° willingly allowIt to go out of print But the book la k
bynomtanaa mere collation of view# or statistics; o cents,
throughout Ite entire course the author—as will bq
#een by bls title-page and chapter-heada—followg a 1 M
definite lino of researph and argument to Uie cloee, I I IBM A I I I
sad" hla conciuafoas go, llko sure arrows to the mark. I I Im I I ti I I I 
Printed on flue white paper, 880 pages. Naw edition, '
revised and corrected, with portrait of author.

bor, who passed out six weeks ago, 
came to us and talked as natural as in

son and daughter.
My father-in-law, who passed out 

nearly two years ago with oancer of
the face, came and greeted all.m ° ryvwKU tum corruuieu, wuh portrait qi aumur.

The medium B guide openly rebuked Price $1.50, Postage 10 cents. For sale at
one sitter, telling him he had had 
many tests, but would not admit the 
truth. Thia sitter then wanted to 
argue with the guide, saying i “Jesus 
Christ was baptized not for the re
mission of sins, for he had no sins."

Then said the guide: “What did 
they baptize hi,m for?” He then asked 
the sitter if'he had ever read where 
the devil and his angels were cast into 
the bottomless pit.

i‘Yes,” said the sitter.
“Well," said the guide, “he must 

be going yet (this devil), as he has 
never struck bottom.”

This silenced this “dyed-in-the- 
wool" orthodox.

I wish to state further that the me
dium, Mr. Stephens, was held all 
through this seance by a skeptic, who 
admitted he had not moved, the trum
pet being placed in the center of the 
room.

He is a stranger in our midst, and 
in such tests as these, so “fatrfetched” 
as those- of my boyhood days, there 
could be no possible collusion.

I might give many more tests, but 
will not at this writing.

: J. C. Decker.

"From Night to Morn, or An Appeal 
to the Baptist Church." By Abby A 
Judson. Gives an account of her experi
ence in passing from the old faith other 
parents to the light and knowledge of 
Spiritualism. It is, written in a sweet 
spirit, and is well adapted to place in 
the hands of Christian people. Price 
15 cents. I

“Woman, Church and State.” By 
Matilda Joslyn Gage. A royal volume, 
pfmoro than common intrinsic value. 
The subject is treated with , masterly 
ability, snowing what the church: has 
and has hot done for woman. It is full 
of information bn the subject, and should 
be read by every one. Price Im post-' 
paid. ■" -

tM. agios.

Woman, CM and State,

—AND—

THE CONFESSIONAL.
BY FATHER CHINIQUY.

V This I* a moat valuable book. It comes from an Ex, 
Priest, whose character 1b above reproach, and wM 
knows what he is talking about. Everybody should 

. ± . _ f®**^ Price, $1.00. It contains ths following chap*
A Historical Account ofthe Status >»n; .

• CHAPTER I.
of Woman Through tho Chris* • The struggle before tho Surrender of Womanly Belt 

respect In the Confessional,
tian Ages, with Berninis- 

cences of the Matri
archate.

CHAPTER n.
Auricular Confession a Deep PU of Perdition for the 

Priest.
CHAPTER HI. ■

Tho Confessional fi tho Modern Sodom. 
CHAPTER IV. -

How the Vow of Celibacy of the Priori* Is made easy 
by Auricular Confession. ■ ■

BY MATILDA JOSLYN GAGE. chapter v. .
‘ The htehly-educried and refined Woman In the Cow

. . —_— . Sessional—What becomes of her after uncohdltlon<
. al surrender—Her Irreparable Rula. ;

'THE AMOUNT OF VALUABLE TN- chapter vi.
A fonnsllon .ueclBcUy wid clMThr >Ute« In thK Auricular CoafMiloa deatr.ri all the Bacred Tie. ol 

volume of SM pise, la amaaliiff. Thu tltlh. aa above Marriage and Human Society. .
given, falla.to Morey aa Idea of thefulncaa and com- CHAPTER VII.
ploteneaa with which the aubjects are treated. The Should Auricular Confeaalon ba tolerated among Civil- 
Matriarch*te, or Mather-rulo, la the theme of theOrat lied Natlanat
cbaptdnlB which muchlerc. quaint, queer and oury- CHAPTER VHt.
on., la Brought te view In elucidation of the aubiect. Does Auricular Confeaalon bring Peace to tho Soul!
Thia M followed brchapter, on Celibacy. Canon haw, CHAPTER IX ■fe“ra?Chu“rWW^^^ Th taSu^' AUrlCU“lr &,af“*loa * 8‘0'WW
and thorn Is not a chapter In the book that Is net CHAPTER I ’
handled in a masterly manner, and that for quantity cmnnels the Church df Roma to eonfMa tba

arranged, and intonselylntcrettlng from beginning to - ."“V1. . .end No one oa# poaafbly regret buylnglt; Ft la aval- Auricular Confeaalon tn Analralla, America, and 
uable addition to the library of any free and truth-lov- France. ——_ ' ■
Ing mind. . „ , CHAPTER XII.

w>_anA A Chapter for the Conalderatlen of Legtalatora, Hus-
JfTlC6a Ip&.vVi JbOF SR16 TniS bands and Father.—Some of tbe matters on-which

Office tho Priest of Rome must Question bls Poiltenf.
* Sent Post-paid, Price, $1.00. .

No. i , New WMt® cross Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve.
Literature. T)Y LOIS WAISBROOKER. THIS IS 

D a novel written with a purpose, and .that . 
’ purpose I* not 'merely to enable an unthinking, idle ‘ 

x wmrMn mind to while away tho time In a eut© of Idle blessed* THIS VOLUMa THE AHTHOR^ ness, devoid of earnest thought or care for either 
Augusta W.Yletcher, M. D„ In the thirty-nine self-Improvement or tbo good of humanity. It it a 

chapters discusses a; wide variety of subjects peri book designed especially, primarily, for mo there and 
talntag to Spiritualism, from a spiritualistic stand* those who are to be mothers; aid secondly, through • 
point. Bhe evinces tbo powers of a trained thinker, tho mothers, to effect tho well-being and happiness of 
both in matter of thought and fins literary style, ana tho race. It brings strongly end clearly to view the ♦ 
espabUy <pf thought expression. The . subjects aro 1 result upon the child of proper surroundings and Influ*.. 
well-handled with conetifehos* and yet with dear nos*. ----- *------*------------ -------- ------------------------—"“ ’
It will prove a rich addition to any Spiritualises 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek 
Ing Information concerning Splrtuallsm and its teach 
Ings. ’
• Eor salo at this office. TUce, $1.50.

GM' ^
. BfBobertG.I»<er«ilL-?04iof tbo belt pw«r« Colo

nel lagertoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like- 
neuot author. Price, 10 cental twelve coplea tor M.O0.

___ -_______ — __ tins* Md Influ* * 
ences bearing upon the mother previous to maternity^ ’ 
Incidentally the author touches upon virions tblnn 
in modern social aud business life, which ar* unjust, • 
and fix unequal burdens upon tbo Individual! comM* . 
In# society mb whole. The boot Is trenchant. Untrue* 7 
Uva and very interesting, even when regarded' snerew < 
as a novel, aud is especially commended to ‘>t®eh 
everywhere," to wbbm it is dedicated.. It eleo th»* ’ 
(Highly shows op the Jesuitical spirit of the Catholln.. 
Church; advanced Ideas relattit to the Bplrttual phU* /, 
otophy are Introduced.. It cental nt a fine likeness df 
the author. It contains ms psget. neatly bound la 
Qoth. Price by mall, prepaid, $l .
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WORDS OF WARNING.
Crime—Its Cause—Its Cure

Facts Beuteuttously Set Forth.

“Why were laws made, but that we 
are all rogues by nature?”—Bacon.

1’Nature makes fewer rogues than 
misery.”—Dr. Bird.
I There, Mr. Editor, and brother and 
Bister readers of The Pkohbssive 
Thinkeb, you have two sides of the 
question, presented by two vastly dif
ferent minds; which do you prefer?

. Ante-natal conditions: Are we.not 
looking too far away? Post-natal 
conditions? Are we not looking too 
near? Some of us who are short
sighted toy to read print in brevier 
two miles away; some who are far
sighted try to read the same at the 
nose’s length.
'- Great geniuses come forth when 
great emergencies beckon them. Tlie 
genius of crime exists, as well as the 
genius of electricity. Necessity pro
duces the criminal, as unerringly as it 
produces the inventor.

These are facte I great, big,-sober 
facts; worthy brain, heart, pen, 
thought and aetion. You know it as 
well as I do. While perfect ante-natal 
conditions may tend to produce a per
fect race, I tell you the gi'eat first 
cause; least understood . and appre- 
teiated, is the misery, the wretched
ness, that every day is on the in
crease. Increase your cause and you 
increase'your effect; you ean’t help it.

Ante-natal sources may tend to pro
duce your libertine; no doubt they do— 
but I have known children of phys
ically, morally and mentally healthy 
parents that took to evil as naturally 
as a duck does to water. There are 
too many duck’s eggs hatched out by 
sober, land-loving chickens.
t No truer, surer sentiment was ever 
expressed, than that the ruling, pre
dominant spirit of this world is selfish
ness. A gentle way to express greed, 
covetousness and cruelty. The great 
white dove of divinity broods on this 
niest, and, to his horror, hatches but a 
kit®.' '
- When the eggs of harmony and 
universal brotherhood are put in 
pickle, and nothing placed in the in
cubator of events but selfishness, 
greed, squalor and misery, look for 
nothing but the blackbird of crime. 
We see this unnatural monster take 
to the water, and we, being essentially 
land birds, go clucking up and down 
the bank to coax it home. It can’t 
be done without tears and bloodshed I

Existing conditions generate crime 
and criminals.

When valleys are produced, it must 
be at the expense of mountains; and 
water must be banished to make des
erts possible. .

Nature is prolific—generous. She. 
never yet destroyed one beauty from 
her handsome face, that she did not 
compensate for it with another equally 
beautiful. She never knew a disease, 
but that somewhere in her great lab
oratory she held the remedy. Con
cealed, may be, but not undiscovera- 
ble. Nature only punishes the trans
gression of her laws; she does not 
tivenge.

History repeats itself every time. 
Mankind only profits by experience 
when that experience has been bought 
with blood. .

. The Inquisition of a Torquemada, 
and the inhuman barbarity of an 
Elizabeth made progression out of 
the cruel dogmas that enslaved the 
world a possibility.

’’He who fights for liberty
But faster binds the tyrant’s power; 

And the grant’s cruel glee
Hastens on the freer hour. ”
The plutocracy of ancient Borne 

was the nucleus from which ai'ose the. 
dictatorship of a Caesar; the plutoc
racy of France created the reign of 
terror and brought a Napoleon forth; 
and every step in advance was made 
ankle deep in blood. The signs are 
comet-like and full of bloody portent. 
■ : Comfortable homes for criminals, 
aS our editor wisely says, are not 
means to an end. Lynching is not a 
means to an end. Hanging men for 
sheep-stealing onty decreased the 
number of sheep; it did not decrease 
the number of thieves.

None are so blind as those that 
won’t see.

■ Charity is not charity when we rob 
the poor of four to give two back. 
When the plutocrats of the world 
raise the price of its necessities, and 
from the surplus thus acquired endow 
a'University, it is not learning they 
increase, but misery.
•jWhBnJ corner the-flour market, 

‘ and, by clever manipulation, turn a 
million to my credit, and that million 
realized from the pockets of my toil
ing fellows; if I use $100,000 of that 
million to endow an orphan asylum, 
wherein lies my charity? Why should 
I hot provide for the orphans I have 
helped to create? The lesser crim
inals will never be reformed till the 
greater are called by their true names 
and stigmatized as they deserve.

increase the pressure, you increase 
the resistance, and there is but one 
inevitable end. To abolish crime we 
must abolish the means that make it 
possible, aye, necessary.; Man cannot 
stare with hollow eyes; and com
placency at his stalling babies, and 
know that just across the way; in the 
storehouse of his neighbor, is food.

Marie Antoinette, when appealed to 
by the hungry populace of Paris for 
better bread, did net work to calm the 
rising storm when she answered: “If 
they cannot eat black bread let them 
eat<?ake.” .

The middle class is rapidly dis
. appearing, and the two extremes are 
becoming more embittered every hour. 
Selfishness rules the rich, and covet-. 
Ousness the poof; it cannot be other-

GH7Y8.E 
WATKINS, 
M. D....

THE FAMOUS SPECIALIST

Who-is so successful iirtfeatfng Chronic' 
Diseases, devotes his whole time to 
his practice. This is one reason for 
his great success. . '

ANOTHER REASON is that he does 
not try to run down other doctors.

ANOTHER’ REASON is he is ac
knowledged by all to have the most 
wonderful psychic powers by which 
he can locate the cause of disease.

ANOTHER REASON is that he has 
his patients write him each week, and 
he sends them weekly instructions, 
thus showing that he watches each 
case closely. ' ■.

ANOTHER REASON is he gives 
only the purest medicines and in the 
smallest doses that will produce the 
desired result, Some cases are cured 
without any medicine;

ANOTHER BEASON is he. makes 
the price of treatment right to all.

HE IS ENDORSED
by all the Spiritual papers not only.as 

a fine physician, but’a perfect gentle
man and honest in every respect. ;

Send a 2-cent Stamp for His 
Book on ‘

(I CHRONIC DISEASES,”
Which will more thah>epay 
you. Should you desire to 
consult him . ’

Send Two 2-cent stamps, Age, 
Sex, and Leading Symptom.

DR. 6. E. WKINS,
AYER, MASS.

wise. When the burden becomes too 
great to be borne, it must be thrown 
off. Utter iserfdoBhfewith. the think
ing, toiling masses in our free(?) 
America, is impossible. Tramps, Out
casts from society, will be rampant, 
and so will criminals, till the causes 
that produce them are removed.
. Ido not like to be called a prog
nosticator of dire events; but yonder 
in the distance I can see the cloud, at 
present no bigger than a man’s hand, 
and it presages rain; a rain and reign 
of blood. Unless some unforeseen 
event arise, some mighty wind to blow 
the cloud to the east, the rain must 
fall—on our children and on their off
spring.

The rich are greedy, the poor are 
needy; neither will yield. It is not, 
as some suppose, to the Boman Cath
olic, nor to the Protestant, we must 
look for the gleaming" of sharp teeth 
in the moonlight, but to the fattened. 
teeth of wealth, and the hunger- 
sharpened fangs of poverty.

A city that is set on a hill cannot 
be hid. The capitalistic' press may 
try to conceal the torches of capital 
behind trees; but it is growing dark, 
and lights that pilot the rich must be 
seen by the poor. '

When J. Pierpont Morgan knew, 
days in advance of the nation, that a 
call was to be made for $200,000,000, 
and had a syndicate ready to meet it, 
there can be but one inference: The’ 
head of the nation is playing into the 
hands of “Money.’’

The life-blood of the toiler is being 
used for steam in the great boiler of 
capital; the industries moved by the 
giant machinery may not stop; the 
pressure on this boiler is becoming 
greater; the safety-valve is tied down 
by bands of gold; the fuel, greed and 
avarice, will be fed into the mighty 
furnace till—ask the engineer.

Every year we manufacture a 
greater number of criminals. Every 
j'ear we build larger -prisons to hold 
them in. What does this mean? It 
means that when the time comes the 
prisons will be thrown open, to let 
loose a ravaging, ravishing host ; and 
men will not see.

Capital is blind—blinder than Cupid 1 
blinder, than Justice! It is the great 
first cause;’ the -weaver that, with un
conscious fingers, is making the net 
that must' enmesh it. ,

When history has repeated itself; 
when the Vanderbilts, the Gpulds, the 
Rockefellers, the’ Sages and the Mor
gans, yes, and the’ Clevelands, shall 
have ceased to exist-Land God grant 
that that condition may be brought 
about peacefully—crime will decrease; 
for the cause which nourished it shall 
have passed away. ’ . ;

Pre-natal conditions: Bacon, phi
losopher as he was, could not conceal 
his contempt for the'so-called “Sans 
Culottes." In Cffisar he makes Casca 
say: “And the rabble- hooted, and 
threw up their greasy nightcaps, and 
uttered such a deal, of stinking 
breath—” The offspring of the rich 
are born with a feeling of superiority, 
a haughtiness and unfeeling careless? 
ness for the poor, that can but en
gender a corresponding feeling of en
mity-in the bosoms of . -the . poor. 
There is where your ante-natal.pre
disposition; to crime: arises i When the

J.II, BBLESO
SPECIALIST W ALL CHRONIC 

■ ’ J DISEASES. ;
-Deprofo for hta remarlfobip curofi Ml 
upon the ola drMUc drug system, but upon 
the knOWIWe of dlfoMM tnd th^lr proper 
reiuealts—dpoh wlro^6 Wd tbe finer put* 
able fofoe*. • ,

8<yhe of hfa ourea, like gcMetter’*, aro
< > 
< >
< >
<»

INSTANTANEOUS; In other cases months 
are requjr^i

Having carefully studied all the therapeu
tic agencies In coapcctlon with hieiebgmfo' 
loal experience, he uses tkofo heBt adapted 
^J5^ SW^ wHh uQWyliji eudd^w.

HundreUwe joyfully Wltlng the Doctor: 
“I am belter?* or "I Mu cure!.’ ”G6d bless 
you,” ... / , ..
HE TREATS THE FOLLOWING!

! >' 
■ > 
' >.
< >

X Dyspepsia, diarrhea, drepey, anllepsy, ec- ‘ ’ 
2 tew, erysipelas, foiling.slcknefo, rheum*- ' * 
T tilin', scrofula, nervosa spasm, gravel, gout* 
▼ : headaches, heart disease; kinder coinplalpi, ' ‘

. female weakness, Uver difficulty, nenrahnt,- < ’ 
v paralysis, bleeding pilei, brdntlltia, asthma, < • 
® bladder affectleu. cancer, catarrh, pimples < ► 
w. upon the face, uterine die eases. Ayeuknesses j , 
<> of men, barrenness, Insanity, drunkenpeBB, 4 > 
& censtipatlou, la grippe and all chronic & 
A disease a. And further, he. furnishes . X

■ >
• >

FREE TO ALL PATIENTS
Hygenlc and Physiological literature, en
abling them wheb cured, th remain healthy.

Correct Diagnosis Free,
By enclosing name, age, sex, 

leading symptom and stamp 
for reply.

> REMEMBER TO ADDRESS <

: J. M. PEEBLES, M. D„:
: SAN DIEGO, CAE. 5
> . , 820tf <
><^^>^^4> W^.^^^^^^^^^ $ $❖$<

poor man suddenly becomes rich, bis 
feeling for the poor gradually weakens 
as his wealth increases; and in a gen-, 
eration dr two. his offspring have for
gotten .“tlie base degrees, by which 
they.did, ascend.", . ■ ;

The Vanderbilts of the world to-day 
have forgotten the poor boatmen of. 
yesterday. (.Altered conditions beget 
altered sentiments.' The poor can but 
envy tile happier, state .of ? the rich; 
and we see. this.; exemplified in chil
dren .even, before ^.reason .reaches 
them. The ravishe/is created by the 
thoughts that spring up jn the breast 
of father and mother when they see 
the indifference' expressed on the 
faces and in the actions of the wealthy. 
This is - a horrible truth, but truth 
often assumes horrible shapes. • 

. If thoughts are things, what become, 
of the thoughts .that, arise in the 
breast of the “sans culotte" at sight 
of the richly-garmdnted and volup
tuous form of the daughter .of wealth, 
as she almost floats by, radiant with 
careless'health? ■ .

. Beauty and comfort will ever excite 
thoughts of lust and envy, till the 
former things are’ passed • away;. and 
the psychological mastery of thought; 
that. connecting link. that finds ex
pression for.the spirit through the 
channels of the body, is more clearly 
understood. - -

- Just as this article is concluded, I 
hear of the ringing.speedh of Senator 
Tillman, of .S.qutht .C0jqlin% hi,, th®, 
United States Senate ;?-4md-.it be^^ 
strongly on this very thing, I enclose 
two short extracts from it, apologizing 
for throwing that in last that should 
be first; ' ;

“The money-changers are in the 
temple of our liberties and have 
bought the sentinels on guard. It 
may be too late. God grant it be not 
so, but this great Republic can only 
be saved from the miseries of revolu
tion and internecine strife in the near 
future by its citizens casting aside 
blind allegiance to party and marshal
ing themselves under the baimer of 
Jefferson’s Democracy and Lincoln’s 
Republicanism.”

“The Armenians are here at your 
doors! In every city and hamlet and 
county ©I these United States they 
can be found, and I warn you they 

.will hot be held down for. all time by 
the Turks who now oppose them. A 
day of reckoning wiU come, unless 
there is no longer a just God in 
heaven, and when it does come, woe 
be unto those who have been among 
the oppressors of the people! The 
present struggle is, unfortunately, too 
like that which preceded the late civil 
war, inasmuch as it is sectional. The 
creditor and the manufacturing States 
of the North and East—those whiGh 
have grown inordinately wealthy at 
the e^qiensS of the producing classes 
of the South and West—are urging 
this policy with the besotted blindness 
of Belshazzar. The old slaveholders 
of the South were not more arrogant 
or more determine A ‘The Sordid des
potism of wealth/ to use the apt 
phrase of Justice Brown, is already 
felt throughout the land.”’ . . 
- - • Charles Nevins.

Vicksburg Camp.
.The thirteenth annual oamp-meetin^ 

of Vickshure, Mich., will be held in 
Fraser’s Grove, commencing August 7 
ahd closing August 80. '

The camp ground is a beautiful oak 
grove, situated one-half mile from 
Vicksburg. -Carriages running- to the 
grounds day and evening. It is as fine a 
camping-location as can be found any
where, with commodious buildings ahd 
good hotel accommodatiotiB at very reas
onable. rates at the grove and town. 
Tents, 10 by 12, $2 per week, or $5 for the 
season; smaller tents, $1.50, or $4 for the 
season; for over' Sundays $1.50, all with 
floors; Those desiring to rent floors for 
their own tents can do so in the village. 
Those desiring to rent tents should apply 
early in the season, and state if they de
sire cots or other furnishings. Bring 

. your own pillows and blankets, whether 
you hire tents or bring them. Those 
desiring springs must order them in ad
vance. Furnished rooms, $2.50 per 
week, or $7 for the season. No ground 
rent will he charged, and tents put up 
fiee of charge. Season tickets, $1.50: 
daily admission, 10 cents: any timeless 
than two weeks, 10 cents a day. Meals 
at dining-hall, 25 cents for any time less 
than a week: by the week, $3.59.

SPEAKERS AND MEDIUMS. .
■Mrs. Cora L. ,V. Richmond, E. W. 

Sprague, J.’ Frank Baxter, Mrs. C. A. 
Sprague, O. A. Edgerly. Among the 
mediums expected to be present are 
Geo. Parker and wife, trumpet and rap
ping mediums, of Elgin, Ill.;' Jijseph 
King,, materialization, of Pipestone, 
Mich.; James ’ Riley, materialization, of 
Marcellus, Mich,; f: M. Donovan, slate
writer, of Bloomington, Ill.,.and others:

E. W< Sprague kill act as chairman

DR. J. IS LOW
8HIHLEYVILLE, MA88-, J

Xfae Well-Know Magnetic Physician
: oir About SO Years’ f»*aclice,

> HLigacUoe extend into Ml j*rta .of the United 
States ^# WWW* I WIn »»? mtuef Europe. He 
la maklni Wonderful tgmres wfth hh ffiwnetlc feme- 
oiuf'U bu 'eiHMcMMpf pure# will shew. Bend for 
one. >, Many are,cumwhoa given up to die by the 
Mj D’s. If you send Mm a lock of your hair, name, 
age, sex, rod four &oent stun pa, he will tell you 
what he tnlnkj of^our die; alio what the pros
pects are for a cure. Try mm and bo convinced

TESTIMONIAL!
■ - ■' jMiverhead. N. Y., Nov. 4, HM. .

DR. J. 9. LOUCKS, ^hirley. Mass. -Dear Sir—After 
ten njph th a of severe buffering from excessive irrita
tion of the etomath, j bowels and bladder,'and other 
^mplloations, unable to eat except a raw .egg, fol- 
Id wed Ry areat dutrep. In the last Stage of dyfo^pHs, 
Iwegadvliedfotryaflairvoyunti and sent ypu alpek 
of hair. You described the case perfectly.' On taking 
the pleaaaiitrpmfiJles I Regan immediately to pick up 
and cau BOW eala hearty meal end attend to buBin^ss. 
It is considered a wonderful cure. * ";<••:. : • ; / '

’ ■ Yours.Very sincerely, Y
■ - • - James b, sladk.

WGWDORRll D
8TCAW CHRONIC 
' ‘ - DISEASES. • ■

, —-o^—
YBE^CRIBES NO POISONOUS 

DRUGS!
'---. .o——^ .

MICHIGAN, MY MICHIGAMI
Dkxb DOctob—When your medicine reached me I 

waa low t the doctors here said they could do nothing 
for me, but since taking your medicine am geiAg 
better rapidly, and foel that they will cure me. way 
God and the good angels bless you for your aid to suf
fering humanity. ELIZA CULLY.

Balms Station, Mich.-

. Dkab Dootob—Your remedies have done more for 
me and afforded mejnore relief than anything else I 
ever tried and I have tried nearly everything.
‘ SaultBte Marie, Mich. JAMES EMMS. '

•^

We blow P° b°ra to excite; simply state a few facta 
or statements of patients relieved. We have many 
that can be seen at oar office, one hundred dollars 
for any one found untrue that wo publish. Address

DR. J. S. LOUGKS,
SHIRLEYVILLE, MASS, 

swtf

MRS. DR. 
DOBSON-BARKER 

■ Afi A SPIRITUAL HEALER
HAS NO EQUAL! . . . . .

Rejoice and Be Glad I HeraldForth 
the Tidings of Good Health!

DR. A, B. DOBSON’S
Heal lug powers uro being repeated over and over 

• again through the mediumship of MRB. DR. 
DOBSON-BARKER, who, for the past year and
a half has

SUCCESSFULLY TREATED 
THOUSAND PATIENTS

OVER ONE

and will giveof all diseases that flesh Is heir to,__ _  „..,
you proof of her powers, by pending requirements 

, as per small advertisement for diagnosis of your 
case. Kero Is one of her many uuresi

Edgar, Nebraska, Feb. 21,1893.
MBS, DB. A. B. DOBSON—Dear Lady and Be

loved Alster:—It 1b with regret that I write to you, 
because 1 am ill; but feel truly grateful that such a way 
1< ppen to mankind. I will employ no regular physician 
unices I am obliged to,

Slater font to you; she said you described her dis* 
eaafi more correctly than Dr. Dobson did. May the 
angels eyer help and bless you.

SARAH A. WERNER.

throughout the meeting.
Vocal music will be furnished by 

Misses Mildred and Delello Fletcher, of 
Mendon, Mich. Mr. and Mrs, W. H. 
West, of Battle Creek, will furnish mu
sic on guitar and. mandolin during the 
entire season. Each Friday evening 
wijl be devoted to dancing from 8 to 12. 
Saturday evening, August 22. a musical 
and literary entertainment will be given 
by J. Frank Baxter.’

Reduced rates of one and one-third 
tare for round trip have been secured on 
the C. & G. T.i R. R. from Lansing to 
South Bend; and on the G. R. & I. R. B. 
from Sturgis to-Grand Rapids. Tickets 
to be sold on the>7th and 8th of August, 
and Tuesdays and Fridays throughout 
the meeting. Good till August 81. Let 
everyone take advantage of these rates, 
' For full particulars address Jeannette 
Fraser, Vicksburg, Mich. . •

Mind Impulse iLeatl s to a Reunion 
■ The dts<mvary”Of a .- b^ whb'for 
-.many. years’ tasfiibofen.'mourned1 as dead 
was the-result of the heed Mrs, W. E. 
Hughes, of 3530 Ellis av., gave an'inex
plicable impulse to go to Pacific Garden 
mission recently. ••

For some time Mrs. Hughes has had 
strong mental suggestions urging her 
immediate attendance at the Pacific 
garden. The impulse became an irre
sistible one. She knew nothing of this 
mission in the slum quarter of Chicago.

While this unseen agency was assert
ing itself in the mind of Mrs. Hughes a 
similar fpree was at work upon a poor 
tramp, “Tom” Evans. When Evans 
drifted aimlessly into the Pacific Gar
den mission on this eventful night it 
was but one of many similar visits he 
had made during the last two months; 
Ashe dropped into a chair near the 
middle of the house he looked a rerita
ble prince of ragged fellows.

In a few moments the services were 
over and the converts rose to receive the 
congratulations of the Christian work
ers. It was at this time, as the audience 
Started to disperse, that a cry was heard 
from a woman present. Every eye in
stantly sought her obt. She was eager
ly pushing net way-through the throng, 
crying as she did so:

“Oh, my poor brother! Tom, Tom, 
how glad I am?’ . > ' ■ 

• Evans, who had turned, with the rest 
at the sound of her voice, simply said 
“Sister,” apd they were in each other’s 
arms. The scene was Intensely dra
matic.
. The family,which consisted of father, 

mother and the tW Children, lived at 
Youngstown, O. The brother and sis
ter. were greatly attached to each, other, 
but one day, as the result of a disagree
ment with his father, the boy ran away 
from home, and his sister had not seeh 
him since • till this seemingly impres- 
sional meeting.—News. ;

Right Living.” By Susan H. Wixon 
The author shows a wise practicality in 
her method of teaching the principle of 
ethics. She illustrates her subject with 
many brief narratives and anecdotes, 
which render the book more interesting 
and more easily comprehended. It is 
especially adapted for use in Children’s 
Lyceum. . In the hands of mothers and 
teachers it may be made very useful. 
Young and old will bp benefited by it 
Cloth $1 For sale atthis office.

“Mahomet, tiieiUlustrious.” By'Gqd- 
frey Higgins, Esq. (Library of Liberal 
Classics. / No author was better quali
fied to write an impartial and honest 
life of Mahomet than Godfrey Higgins, 
and this volume ; is intensely interesting. 
It should be read in conjunction with 
Gibbon’s work.1 For sale at this office. 
Priqe, 25 cents.

“Poems ot Progress.” By Lizzie 
■Doten. In this: volume, this peerless 
poet of Spiritualism may be read in her 
varied moods, “fiiom grave to gay, from 
lively to severe.” It is a book to be 
treasured and richly enjoyed by all who 
love genuine pottry, and especially by 
Spiritualists. The volume is tastily 
printed and bouhd.^ Price $L For sale 
at this office. “ . ■ ■ . .

“The Missing Link in Modern Spirit
ualism.” By A. Leah Underhill. A 
deeply interesting volume, of especial 
interest to all Spiritualists. A. Leah 
Underhill’was one of the Fox Sisters, 
with whom was the inception of the 
modern Spiritual movement. She nar
rates many incidents and spiritual oc
currences in the experiences of the Fox 
family. Price, cloth, $1.50, postpaid

“Human Culture and Cure. Marriage, 
Sexual Development, and Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL.D. A most excellent and very valu
able work, by the Dean of the College of 
Fine Forces, and. author of other im
portant volumes on Health, Social Sci
ence, Religion, eto. Price, cloth, 75c. 
For sale at this office.

Religion of the J’uture. By S. Weil 
Cloth. 81.25; paper, hOwenta,

A WONDERFUL OFFER
”. ?•• ...by.,;- ■
DR. W. F. LAY, Clairvoyant,

FORSTER, DR, W.M,
THE NOTED

MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT1

One of the most Buccesiful heders rod diagnostician! 
Jiving. The doctor has letter freip all over tbq 
United Staten, Canada, Australia and Europe, teUIfii 
of the marvelous results, after all hope |a other 
Bourefo have been given up, being speedily cured 
under his treatment. Nervous and chronic diseases 
of every character, peculiar to both men and women, 
are, by the aid of his wonderful rod extraordinary 
power, cured.

The doctor has never failed in a correct diagnosis of 
any case, many times it being causes that had baffled 
tbe most renowned physicians, but Ws# readily ex
plained through Uis wonderful clairvoyant and Clair* 
audjent powera. •

Each case receives tho attention of himself and 
band, also remedies for individual case. Send three 
2-cent stamps, lock of pair, nje, ^x, aud one symptom, 
and by return man you will receive a full and acini' 
rate description of your case a.nd uuy advice regarding 
it. Through persecution ou account of hja marveloul 
success tbe doctor graduated in a regular school, 
therefore being an M. I). 1

Sufferers, you that have failed to find relief, try 
once more and be convinced of Dr. Lay’s powera rod 
ability. Address ’ ' T

8«tf DR. W. F. LAY, Box 918, Chicago, Ill.

D»ab Doctor—I write to let you know that my 
health ptlll continue! to improve. To describe my 
condition and horrible feelings at the time I began 
using your medicine is beyond my power. I Buffered 
with female weakness aud severe pains In my cheat • -------.,
for two years. I tried several doctore but found no । Will send a free diagnosis aud term# for treatment to .• »r -
relief until a friend directed me to you. After using, who will send their name and address—In their INS T1TUTE OF REFINED

a<... own han dwrltl ng-with postage stamp for reply. theraputlcs Including the Sun Cure. Vital
,M^ Spiritualist'’ of Deo. 80, 1893, Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher Bcleucool

■^brster:^ life. Chctnlcal affinity and basic principles dovelnnea
h?7 i0,^'ra^o WuhcK highly wltli thc-lr marvellous appIIcaUoito Btudeuu 

,^elove<l I°r 111® beuovolent work, bis continents have taken the course. The col I 
humanitarian Ideal end practices; and hie itralght- chartered nnd confers tho degree of D M.. Doctor 
forward courae of Integrity ami honor.” . Magnetics. By • system of printedI queluons etSdenti 

“Dr. W.M.Forster, California's noted clairvoyant diplomas atthpffphysician, a receiving coinmcQdatlons from far-and j E JeSav JSilimM ■'e1lno'ei to East OrangA 
nearover tatsremarkableasuccess ai a healer.”—Phil- n r.eu^u,r’, of New Torlt-
osophlcal Journal. Dean, 2S2 Main atreetAddress, Kail Orange, New Jersey. gjj

relief until a friend directed me to you. j___  __ „ 
your medicine one month am almost well, and firmly 
believe one month more will cure me,_________ •

Ruth, Mich. LOUISA GENTNA.

Ono thousand more on file at our office. Watch 
thi, space as new testimonials will appear every 
two weeks. . ' ■

SCIENTIFIC DIAGNOSIS FREE,
By enclosing name in full, age, sex, 

lock of hair," leading symptom, ana 
two stamps. Address

J. C. BATDORF, M. D„
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

' ' 888tf
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fc^iM'V^'

^»i^

FOR BEGINNERS

OF THE PACIFIC COAST, COLLEGE OF FINE FORGES
[Formerly N. Y„ College of Magnetics.]

INSTITUTE ~ 
lt?Ser?p(uHc“^^^^ t^^uvuxu, OMU magnoc 
*?Pb Electricity, Mind Cure, and a higher science of 

i. Chemical affinity and basic Drluclnlea ftev*inW

Address,

DR. W. M, FORSTER, 
1059 market Street. - Ban Franolscof Cal,

. M3

dr; JAJWEII.
CHRONIC DISEASE SPECIALIST

Long standing chronic troubles considered Incur
able by the general practitioner, readily yield to my 
treatment, and are particularly solicited. I treat my 
patients at tbelr homes as well as though present with 
them, being able by my clairvoyant ana psychometric 
powera to bring myself in contact with their diseased 
conditions thereby enabling me to correctly diagnose 
their diseases and select from Nature'e great labora
tory of remedies that which each condition require!. 
Patients who have for years been doctoring in vain 
with other physicians, under my treatment are en
tirely cured, aud gladly testify to the same. All let- 

i ters for diagnosis must be accompanied with lock of 
: hair, five two-cent stamps, full name, date ox birth* 
post-office, county and state.

DR. J. C. POWER,
Lock Box O. VINTON, IOWA.

M8

ASTONISHING OFFER.
Bend three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, name 

«go. sex, one leading symptom, and your disease will 
be diagnosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR DOBSON-BARKER,
SAN JOBE. CAL, Box 183 M0

HELIOCENTRIC ASTROLOGY. 
/,AE00!£,l0“tstul“E1“t‘r^ a hello
J^n10.?,’1™^ KWlw with a chart which gives 
tho position of tbe planets from 1825 to 1916. The most ad'foJe>!e T0* 011111 ’ V’lom over pKllshed. Adapt. 
Shrnl,?^ “I!”’S °.i wo/asaora. Ono eau cast aud reM 
B horoscope In half an hour. For sale by

FREDERICK WHITE. O. O.M.,
SO^ Eifth Ave., 8. - Minneapolis, Minn, 

Send the data of your birth and 11 and recefva 
tii r with your horoscope ready to reaS 

Mention this paper when writing. 844tf

” “SPIRITS’ HOMES.” ~ 
“From the First to the Seventh Zones, and Out 

Duties to Each Other Hero and Now ”

&don“b^ J- °™S1 BouuloM

PLAIN TRUTHS,
■ -OR-

The Enemies of Spiritual Liberty.1

(•Plrlt of) Owen Lovejoy, through G. II Miller niklTfitA boofVor,bQ roHl^mof workers in the 
RVnf? 6t?lea- Chapter 12 contains the prophedy o? 
Hnn f?^11*1^ ej a ?VPhIe <le»crlptio£ or n Xe? 
Hon in tbe world of spirit; chapter 8, on uiediumahln 

SW**1^

The Play of the Planets.
. . • ' —------0--------- ■ -

This wonderful educator Is attrac ting the attention 
of thousands of people all over the world as its elm- 
pliclclty gives qne ^

DEFINITE KNOWLEDGE AT ONCE
coBeernlngtie InSuenca of tbe planet, and tbe algal 
“Oi18 Zofflac-inlunian life.

EVERT CHILD can learn to <ue It and accomplish 
wonders.

The Coming Study in Occult As
' tronomy. .

Thli wonderfol invention makes it easy for al! to 
learn this sublime science rod

FIND THE RULING STARS
of every person born for IS years past, and also to de
lineate tho HOROSCOPE.

A.’fMB ^r the first>dtthm left which Witt 
be furnished at $1 each. Her sale att this 
office. • • ■ ■ .

SPECIAL READING NOTICES.

Free to Spiritualists.
I will mail one week’s trial treatment 

of the famous Australian Electro Pill 
Remedy free to all readers of The Pbo- 
gkessive Thinkeb, or seven weeks’ 
treatment for only $L00; for catarrh, 
kidney, liver and stomach and general 
complaints. Special terms to agents. 
Address with stamp, Db. E. J. Wobst, 
Ashland Ohio: ■ 852

Mothers will find “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 
Syrup” the best to use for children while 
teething. An old and well tried remedy.

PARALYSIS
-AND-

RHEUMATISM
ARE EASILY CURED WHEN THE PROPER 

MEANS ARE USED... .

MAGNETISM Alls the system with new life, energy 
rod vigor, and put* it in harmony with nature. It 
establishes an equilibrium among the vital forces, 
Which is the

SECRET OF CURING ANY AND EVERY
FORM OF DISEASE.

Bend for our new book on Paralysis—FREE—In or
der to learn more ot this MYSTICAL SUBSTANCE, 
MAGNETISM. It tells hdw to fill the system with 
magnetic life and Vigor, and prevent all forms of 
disease.

OUR MAGNETIC INSOLES,
At Pne Dollar per pair, or three pair for Two Dol- 

• lart, Will convince the most skeptical on earth of 
the power’of ttys great, grind, invisible substance. 
Try them rod be convinced. Address

DR. C l. THATCHER,
X. 1401 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.

DR. E. A. STEELE,
1428 Mafket street, San Francisco, Cal. By enclosing 
jock of hair, age, and stamps for reply, I will send cor
rect diagnosis and terms of treatment, which la with
in reach of nil 848

’’MAGNETISM IS LIFE."

HINDOO SALVE . . .
fuel1?^.'"1’.? “W1'''’"- Bronohlfs, and all affeo- 
tlona of the throat, disperses Internal Tumors Dre* 
^“(’“"d "V1” kryslpolas, Lock-Jaw, CbiwX 
Syphilitic Ulcers, kills bone teluus, bee silage coril1 
Tlu““;, ote” ??,orbs P°'«°“ “»<> eradicates v ruff 
cBr?8 PHe$« kcald bead, itch and gangrene

The only magnetic |a)ve Ip the world; cannot 
analyzed. Full dlrectUmi with each box. Ilouhwltn. 
out pain; no allopathic remedy will do tbla price fa 
^t.S« J' "-“■«' “™™ 

^/j^ ^.B Ui0 by mediumletlc persons alda in tha

E. V. WILSON’S BOOK.

The Troths of Spiritualism
B. V. Wilson wm one of tbe pioneers of Spiritual

ism, ab4wasnotedasaspeakergndteitmedlum. He 
did a grand work for the causa, and this book narrates 
many of bls striking experiences goring hll labors.

Pur^asers will Hud ft Intensely interesting, and 
will render kindly service to bls widow who was left 
In.straitened circumstances

The book contains 490 pages, and Is sold for 11. Ad- 
dreft MBS. E, V. WILSON, 91 South Locust street, 
Vmparaly>, M

OHOMETRIC AND BUSINESS BEADING, OR
X questions pnswered for SO cents and three 2-cent 

stamps. Marguorlte.Btirton, 20 Bennett Street, Bos
ton, Mass • Bi!

Social upbuilding, 
Including Cq-oporauve Systems and tho Happiness 
and Ennoblement of Humanity, By B. D. Babbitt, 
LL. D., M. D. This comprises tbe last part of Human 
Culture and Cure. Paper coVer, 15c. For sale at 
tblsoffloo.______ '_____ - , . . <

POEMS FROM THE INNER LIFE 
- By Lizzie Doten. Theao poems mo m staple m 
sugar. Pricoll.OO._____

CHURCH AND STATE.
- The Bible In the Public Schools; the New "Amer
ican-Party. By “Jefferson.” Third edition. This 
beautiful pamphlet of 28 pages Is the most thorough 
presentation of the Church and State queatlon that 
has appeared, Price 10 cents.

THE VOICES.
- By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices contain 
poems ot remarkable beauty and force. They aro 
mostexceUent. Price ,1.00. :

THE GODS.
Uy Col. R. G. Ingersoll. A pamphlet of 40 pages. 

Worth {ta weight tn gold. Price & cents.

Fifty Years in the . Church of Rome
By Bev. Obes. Cblnlquy, cx-jrlest. A remarkable 

book Pages, 832. Price 82,26.

TREE ANH SERPENT WORSHIP
By A. S,Hudson. MD. Price. 15cents. .

THE AGE OF REASON.
< By Thomas Paine. Being an Investigation of True 
and Fabulous Theology. Anew and complete edi
tion, from new plates andnew type; 186 pages, post 
8vb, Paper. 25 cents; cloth. 50 cents.

CONSULT SPIRIT FRIENDS UPON HEALTH, 
’ J Business and Development Terms fl. Annie 

X)rd Chamberlain, Box 43, Azusa Cal. 848

DR. A. M. ROBERTS GIVES PRIVATE SITTINGS 
for development and magnetic treatments. 107 8. 

Leavitt street, Chicago. 846

HfBB. STARB-CLAIRVOYANT, A8TROLOGIST 
and Palmist. 82 Ogden avenue. From 9 a. m. to 

9. p. m. 848

URIEL BUCHANAN,
TEACHER OF OCCULT SCIENCE.

A simple method of obtaining definite knowledge 
of inherent occult powers, and their fproper use. 
Practical directions given for developing the mental, 
physical and spiritual capabilities of man. Private 
verbal Instruction given Chicago students, also lessens 
by correspondence. Write for Booklet. Kenilworth. Ill 

. 845

DR. GARLAND’S
VEGETABLE COUGH DROPS

Are put up in six-ounce tin boxes and aro guaranteed 
to give satisfaction or money will be refunded by the 
proprietor. Dr.- M. H. Garland. Bend 25 cents in 
stamps and receive by return mail a box of this

HOUSEHOLD REMEDY
as you willfind It a blood cleanser as well as a Throat 
rod Lung Remedy. Over 200,000 Voxel sold and all 
recommend them. Address all orders to DR. M. H. 
GARLAND, 832 Sixtieth Placd, Station O., Ohloaro, 
Dllnohi. 8£tf

DR. T. WILKINS,
3140 RHODES AVE., CHICAGO,

Treats StagneUoally all Chronic Diseases.

PSYCHE DEVELOPS 
MEDIUMSHIP

And gives commuicatlons. Price, delivered. 11.20.
Mediumship and How to Mesmerize.

Every Spiritualist and investigator should have it. 
108 pages of explicit difootions for developing all 
phases, with portrait of author. Paper, 25c.; cloth, 
50c.t postpaid.

SPIRITUALIST BADGE
and Sunflower Jewelry, 75 cents to 45 00. MAGI 
BADGE, gbld, 12-00. A. P. A. BADGE, gold, #1.50. 
Send stamp for illustrated circulars of above With 
reading of the Spiritualist badge. W. H. BACH. M’fr.

• Aberdeen. S. D.

jy^ANSILL^ ^LMANAO 

/ -OF-

PLAKETARY METEOROLOGY.

Weather Forecasters’ Guide and New System of 
Science for 1896. It contains a planetary chart of 
each month, showing the position of the planets in 
the different houses in tho Zodiac. _ _

BY RICHARD MA^SILL,
Author of “Geology and Microscopy Illustrated,” 
“Cohesive Attraction and the Formation qf world." 
“Universal Change ip Natural Elements," etc. Price 
23 cents. For sale at this office.

Chronic Diseases a Specialty.
Bend full name, ago, sex, aud two .tamps for frxb 

Diagnosis. Many wonderful cures being made by 
W. W. Lathrop, M. D., Jackson, Mich.

Mention Ujis paper* 886«

MRS. G. PARTRIDGE,
Pereonai fratta' and Characteristics of Propbeta, Apoj P^Vyll’^lSiSTf11.?!0?!^^
Ues. and Jesua, or Now Readings of “The MlraoleJ" RcI^w„,,^ff,?,?.sly,,j5.,,?I< ChlTmlii%>rTi^^ 
by AllknPutnaai. Price*5 ccuta. For s&Io at thU jonable questions answered by mall for 25 cents.dJ Magnetic treatment given at her rctldence, or at

home of the patient. 8140 Rhodes avonue, Chicago, 
111. Tako Cottage Grove avenue car to Thirty-first 
street. Residence, one block West oh Rhodes avenue, 
near Thirty-first , ' 260tf

ND THE WONDROUS POWER
/1 which helped or wade them perform mighty 
works And utter inspired words, together with some

THOMAS PAINE’S
Examination of-tbe Prophecies,  -------- :—'—~— ------- ' ‘ ~

Acon!Mcr»tlonot the puurci In the New Teit* A IF?Bl',ii1?B^n?E^I,I^0' ®n0KTrJ»' BB & 5' 
meat, quoted from tho Old, «ni died Prophecies Con- A BARNEI, 362 Login street, Grand Rapids, Mich, 
cernlng Jesus Christ. Price 13 cents. I ■ ._________ ___________ 844

Memorial Oration by Col. Ingersoll 
On Roscoe Conkling. Delivered before the New 
YorkieglMature, May 9,1BS8. Price, 4 Motor ;

•I । Advance Thought Circulating Li-

INGERSOLL'S ADDRESS
Mt^o New York Unitarian Club, The first time

. Utory ot tho world that a Christian Auoolatlpn 
ever Invited a noted Infidel to lecture before them. 
Tbe lecture ll a grand one, and waa received by the 
Olhb with continuous ipphnie from beginning to end. 
Tbepamphiet oontalni wpages, beautifully printed. 
PrloeecenUiUaooptci, M cent

brary.
We furnish the best wprki on Spiritualism, Mental 

Science, Theosophy, Spiritual Science, Fey phonic try, 
Telepathy, etc., at a cost to the reader of tat cent per 
day and postages an each booK. Send a Hit-addressed 
stamped envelope for particular!. ROWLAND J. 
BROWN, Box 153, Austin, Cook Go., IU. ~' . 846 1

PAINE’S POLITICAL WORKS,
ComifiO® Bente, Thi Grills, Right® of Min, etc 

Illustrated edition. Eta Ifo,, CW, pages. Cioth. ci.ro; 
HCtafie, SO cent#. . ~ ~ - > • •

invalids
HO WILL SEND POUR CENT'S IN 
A^^R** l\*k disease, or #ymj toms. Will receive

psyCHOMETRY^^wuLT^

feuoMW d’6''ii f™, “X« 

Address, no Prairie street, Milwaukee TO,. “w 

D^.?,.1- D^V1& CLARINDA. lOWA- sl'IHIT

BETTER THAN GOLd7~ 
Elixir of Life Nos. One and Two 
?,nIeeBll.tonnB of stomach, liver nnd kidney diseaae. 

STOW Suffl^‘ —y “ 

ey°XPS:Tv™i^^ for <«'•
or !l00.r Bllt' Has been used and praised hr 1. !rt‘'“ a" part‘ °' "" 'Wl'l. Sent for «) cent? 

nW !1!ir?0 “iilpaiipald for .1.00, tyllh Yarma’i 
photo nnd Instructions how to live 100 years; r““"

Melted Pebble Spectacles; 
.a^t’,tor<!1.o’,t T|8|O“- Wrltc for Illustrated Circular. 
£!,„ l"g ?ty ef .I0.11 prl<:e’ ond rtotu or Spirit Term? 

duruloped this clairvoyant power In me. I can v^81 Uly ?IeltC(l Pebble Spectacles as perfecily to 
im11J«eJ'e8 ? your own home “s 11 you were In my 

’ V 'hou«“ii<ls can tesllfy. Send stamp 
photo. B. F. Poolb, Clinton, Iowa.

QPIBITUALISTS VISITING CHICAGO CAN FIND 
^,J:.°Z>:,rOum"'„c'IU“l 10 11,080 “< betels, with II 
Park “ y’ atM-8t- Jobn’s Place, near Union

DR. MANSFIELD’S
REFINED

HOMEOPATHIC REMEDIES
Reach the tore spots.
Heal the raw placet.
Go to the seat of disease.
Penetrate obscure localities.

Age, sex, il and leading symptomszbrlng von at 
once a week s course of medicine compounded clalr- 
yoyantly, especially for you, from my homeopathic 
laboratory; also a full free diagnosis revealing thd 
true nature and cause of your trouble. If you aro 
Sot better in seven days your dollar will be fmme- 

lately returned. Many troubles are healed in a 
week. Terms for further treatment, low.

W. A. MANSFIELD,
152 Cedar Ave. Cleveland, O. 

839tf

HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM IN TOUR OWN 
nome. Will lend a pamphlet giving instrnctlonl 

delineate your phaapior mediumship, and a splritud 
song-book. All for 25 cents. Address Mrs. J, A BIWi. 
4921 Calumet Ave., Chicago, IU. 904

MRS, ELLA M. DOLE.
This medium, who 1b clairvoyant, clafraudfent, 

psychometric and prophetic, can be consulted at No. 
1680 North Clark street. Engagements can be made 
by letter. Q^otf

ORDER OF
THE MAGI.

A New Badge la solid goM 
with blue and black enamel, 
with the pyramid?, obelisk 

' and sun's rays In gold. Ever? 
Mystic should have one of 

these beautiful emblems. Price 12. For sale at this 
office.

DR. CARL SEXTUS
Cures diseases by vital magnetism; develops latent 
psychical powers. Also treatment by mesmerism. 
Letters requesting advice must 090tain one dollar 
Office. 319 Dearborn Ave., Chicago. Office hours 2
to 5 p. m. 846

MRS. S. F. DeWOLF,
Independent Slate-writing. 653 Jackson Boulevard, 
near Ogden Avenue, Chicago, 111. Ladies’ Circle, 
Thursday# at 2: $0. 845

SPIRITUALIST BADGES.
EVERY ....

SPIRITUALIST 
SHOULD WEAR THE 

SUNFLOWER
JEWELRY.

As tho Sunflower turns lu 
face towards tho snib so eplr- 
ItualiBm turns the faces of hU* 

inanity from darkness and supers tition' towards tho 
Sunlight of Truth and Progression. . -

• PRlCESi . ;
Rolled Plato Bar Pin..........;.........;..;.......225 
Solid-Gold Bar Pin............. . ...................  . # W
Electro-plate Badge....... ,..;.............  ■
Boiled Plato Badgm Scarf Pin of Lapel Button... 1 
Solid Qold Badge, sewt Pin or Ltpu Button^.., i 
Boiled Plato Malte«o Watch Charm...,>,....:.K B 
Solid Gold Maltcio Watch Charm...... . ..............  b

Soiled Plate Maltese Pendant. 
bllU Gold Maltes^ Pennant.. in:

L FOR S.IT.E AT THIS OFFICII) 
40^ OOM TS STREET, OHIOAQQ-


